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1. Forty-four years of successful combine

building experience. Performance-proved 'round
the world.

2. A "Caterpillar" engine for power-the
same that supplies ample, dependable power for

"Caterpillar" Tractors.
/

3. A counter-balanced, responsive header-
whose spout enters the feeder house at a moderate

slope, thus affording smooth flow of the grain and

long draper life.

4. A curved, grain-tight feeder house -which
facilitates even feeding of grain to cylinder.

5. A strong, balanced cylinder - accurately
constructed to preserye correct tooth alignment
mounted in a sturdy frame. Heat-treated steel
teeth. "Caterpillar" cylinders are noted for their

ability to handle big or small volumes of grain
effectively.
6. The "Caterpillar" grain carrier whose cells

receive separated grain from the cylinder-and.
keep it separate.
7. "Caterpillar" positive agitation- this sys

tem is, and always has been, an outstanding feature
of this Combine's design. Rapidly revolving spiked
beaters and pickers-s- a rod beater and log beater
-controlled air blasts keep the straw in a "fog"
throughout separation. "Caterpillar" positive agi
tation provides. the vigorous threshing action

necessary towin the extra bushels-save the grain.
8. The "Caterpillar" system of grain cleaning.
The cleaner operates as a separate unit to do its

specialized job of cleaning, thoroughly and well.

9. Elevators of ample width and depth - with
reserve capacity to handle big volumes of �rain.

10. Remarkable freedom from friction and
vibration. High-duty, anti-friction bearirigs are

generously used-and every bearing in the "Cater
pillar" Combine is selected to provide the type
and size that can serve best jn its particular place.
11. A simple, effective system of pressure lu-'

brication,
12. All shaft bearings are of the anti-friction

type-mounted in self-aligning cages of unique
and patented type-to avoid binding or breaking
strains upon shafts.

13. Safety clutches of the "snap" type in all

important drives-to warn instantly of over

loads, and thus to save breakage and costly inter
ruptions.
14. Heavy-duty, tapered roller wheel bearings

to provide unusual lightness "of draft.

15. A rugged frame strong enough to with
stand the severe shocks and strains of combining
over rough ground. Able to conform to uneven

ground without "scissor" action.

16. A low-mounted, strongly braced bulk grain
tank that unloads itself in a minute-and-a-half.
Low mounted-where a sturdy. foundation and

minimum sway best withstand the
strains of rough ground travel. Grain
sacking equipment' is supplied. instead
of the bulk grain' tank, if preferred.
17. Simple, convenient adjustments
of threshing and cleaning parts. Readily
understood-easily maintained.

.

18. Ease of operation - responsive
controls are placed within instant, easy
reach of the operator - his platform (···0

.

TH}; ALLEN TRACTOR &: BIPLE3IENT·CO.
............... Liberal, Hugoton &: I:lkhart, Ran.

THE H. W. OARDWELL CO., INO.. ...
.

'" Wichita
. DWYER MAOHI:-'ERY 00..... .: :.Dodge City
ENSlIIINGElt TRACTOR &: EQUIP:lIE:-'T CO.... .., ..... Parsons
GRAHAl\I-HOBSON TRACTOR CO.. . .... ·Iiansas City, 1110 •.
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affords a full view of the grain to be cut-of the

grain tank and of the power that pulls the combine.
19. Chain drive. The pioneer combines of the

line were first to employ chain drives. Many
years of intelligent development have made pos
sible the "Caterpillar" Combine's drive system
that avoids excessive loads on any chain and also
avoids excessive chain lengths or speeds.
20. A size for every farm ••• equipment for
combining many different crops. Windrowing
equipment for harvesting by theWindrow System.
Medium HillsideAttachment for combining roll
ing land.

21. Reserve strengtn and stamina, The "Cater

pillar" Combine-built with the wisdom of long
experience-has reserve strength and stamina in

every part. Today's "Caterpillar" Combine
built stronger-should last even longer than old
timers of the line-many of which have been

combining 25, 3o-even 40 years.

These are only a few of the features of the "Cater
pillar" Combine that mean greater grain-saving
ability, longer combine life, better, quicker, cheaper
liaruests, Your "Caterpillar" Dealer will gladly
supply you with folders and catalogs, show you movies

and give you complete information. Ask him m'W.

Prices-s-j.o.b, Peoria, Illinois
MODEL ;Thirty.Eight

10·(00t $1480.00

MODEL Thirty.Four

12.(oot ••• 1495.00

12'(oot •

15·(oot •••

,111735.00
1760.00

MODEL Thirty·Six
16'1••(00t $1925.00
20·(<Il>t • • • •• 1965.00

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS and SAN LEANDRO, CALIF., U. S. A.
Track.type Tractors Combine. Road Macbinery

(Tbere i•• "Caterpillar" Dealer Near You)

'M ·8 I 'N E 5
G;UNNEJ:.S-HENNON TRACTOR & EQUIPiUENT CO Colby
lIlARTIN TRACTOR CO....... . . Ottawa

.' ilIAR';l'I;N' TRACTOR &: HARVESTER CO...... . Topeka
. 1I1cFARLAND TRACTOR &: EQUIPMENT CO... St. Joseph, 1110.
STEWART-OEHLERT TRACTOR &: EQUIPlIIENT CO•...·.Sallna
HAYS TRACTOR & EQUIP}IENT CO.............. . .. HaYIl
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,lIladc Pacific Coast Cities to Be VI.!ted
This Summer. On Left, !'eattle with IUt.
Ranier Standing Guard in the DIRtance;
Below" Vancouver, l\Ietropolls of British

Columbia
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Kansans Will Again
Travel 6,000 Miles
in Wonderland:

for
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tern.

roll- First Call for Touring Jayhawkers !
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HAVE
you ever stood on coral shores and

heard the moan of the surf pounding the
shining sand? Have you seen the fas
cinating far-off corners of America,

browsed in storied towns and throbbing cities, or
wandered far under a foreign flag?

Come, this year and go with us on a wonder
tour thru nine states and four Canadian prov
inces to a fairyland of romance, charm, and
mystery. Go with us to the edge of the continent,, down to where the deep, blue sea rolls in from
China and beyond. You will cross windswept
prairies and range after range of mighty moun
tains with shining, snowy heads. You will sail on
dark, broad seas. You will hear the song of the
white-foamed surf as it booms on whiter beaches,
and in safety and comfort will go north where
giant ice-capped peaks tower above the 'lifted
fringes of evergreen pines, almost to the shadow
of the Arctic, itself.

, The trip, sponsored by Kansas Farmer, is a
vacation thriller-the 1930 Jayhawker Tour. It
is planned especially for Kansas farm folks and
will be made on special trains with the finest
equipment and service thruout. What does it
cost? You'll be astonished to find how little. The
cost actually is less than many an ordinary va
cation near home. How long does it last? Two
weeks and the nearly 500 Kansas people who
already have made the JayJlawker Tour the last
-two summers have found that two weeks is
ample. The trip is almost like magic. Everythingis pl�nned ahead. No time is lost, and there is
nothing for you to do but to enjoy yourself. You
are carried in luxury and ease through an en
,chanted land sucll. as you have read about and
hear� others discuss and always have longed tosee.Do 1Ji.e names, Mi�eapolls and St. Paul, the
Wpid-swept plains' ,of North Dakota; Glacier Na
tipnal Park, Spokane, Seattle, the Pa-
Ceific Ocean, Victoria, Vancouver, The.

anadian Rockies, Mount Robson and
J.�sper National Parks, Edmonton,
�d Winnipeg conjure visions in, your
murd? You wlll.aee and visit all these
and .many more. You will see the im
PQrtab,t points of the Pacific North
west, the coast, the Columbia River
country, and the west half of Canada
-;-all reached by sumptuous trains
and by steamer.

to St. Paul, the capital city of Minnesota. The
entire first day and evening will be spent in st.
Paul and Minneapolis, the famous ','Twin Cities,"
where a sight-seeing tour will be made and spe
cial entertainment given the tourists. Among
many other things, you will see the famous lakes
and the Falls of Minnehaha immortalized by
Longfellow in the, poem, Hiawatha.

Thru Miles of Scenic Splendor
From the Twin Cities begins the long journey

thru forests, plains, and mountains to the Pacific
Coast. Twin lines of steel flash in the western
sun and they will carry our special trains for
more than 2,000 miles to America's last frontier.
You will revel in these miles of scenic splendor.
You will cross plains and deserts, and travel
thru mighty forests. You will see range after
range of giant snow-capped mountains. You will
see valleys aflame with flowers. You will spend
a day on an emerald sea under a blue, blue sky
and then will turn northward to visit an en

chanted land of craggy peaks and mammoth
glaciers.
The first stop after leaving Minneapolis will be

at Minot on the plains of North Dakota. Then,
the route will follow the Upper Missouri thru
northern Montana to Glacier National Park. You
will make a long sight-seeing tour thru the
park and will be given a boat ride on Two-Medi
cine Lake, high and pine-fringed where moun
tains with snowy heads gaze down upon you.
Members of the Blackfeet Indian Tribe will hold
a ceremonial pow-wow to welcome you to the
park. After spending the day in Glacier National
Park you will cross the Continental Divide and
will descend the western slope of the Rocky
Mountains thru the valley of, the swift flowing
Flathead River.

Spokane and Wenatchee, Washing
ton, will be the next two cities visited •

Sight-seeing trips will be made at
both places.
Then, after leaving Wenatchee in

the afternoon, the Jayhawker's spe
cial trains, pulled by giant electric
engines, will go thru the longest rail
way tunnel in the western hemisphere
-the Cascade Tunnel of the Great
Northern Railway, eight miles long.
'Leaving the tunnel the train carries
you thru huge fir-forests, little saw

mill villages, and rich garden and
farm land to the shores of Puget
Sound, where the land meets the salt
waters of the Pacific Ocean. The
party will arrive in Seattle early in
the evening and ali entire day and

(Continued on Page 14)

By F. L. Hockenhull

together, nearly 500 Kansas people have made
this wonderful trip. Almost every county in Kan
sas is represented on the lists of tourists. The
best recommendation of the tour comes from the
folks who have been on it. If you want to hear
the Jayhawker Tour "praised to the skies," ask
the people who have taken it.
The Pacific Northwest and Canada is a vaca

tion land of endless variety. The special trains of
the Jayhawk Tour will leave the union station in
Kansas City on August 10, 1930. They will take
you on a spectacular, picturesque trip of almost
6,000 miles thru nine states and four Canadian
provinces, and will bring you back, happy and
thrilled, on August 23rd to the starting point.
The cost of the ticket includes every necessary

expense-rail and steamer tickets, Pullman res

ervations, all meals, sightseeing trips, everything,
including even tips.
You have no baggage to handle, no trains to

change and nothing to worry about. The palatial
train becomes your home on wheels and it is
ready for you whenever you want it. Sight
seeing trips are made at every stop. Variety is
given by meals in the finest restaurants and
hotels in America and by an 'entire day's voyage
on the smooth Pacific. All the time you are

among friendly, happy people. You laugh and talk
and sing and eat and sleep and find a delightful
freedom of mind and body thruout the tour. '

Seven o'clock the evening of August 10th will
mark the start of the long "flight" of the Jay
hawker tourists thru the Adventureland of the
.Paclflc �orthwest and Canada. During the night
, the ' route will be north across Missouri and Iowa
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And Tom McNeal Is Going, Too!
, Tom McNeal, veteran Kansas Farmer editor, is going to be
a passe�ger on the J'ayhawker Special to the Pacific Northwest
this summer.
,

"After 1 heard about last year's wonderful trip," said Mr.
McNeal, "I was sure 1 must have missed something. 1 am going,
along and 1 am counting on having a wonderful time."
Tom McNeal will be one of several Kansas Farmer representa

tives who will help make the trip a success. Last year FZoyd L.
Hockenhull, author of the articZe on this page, and Roy R. Moore
were in cha1'ge of the two Jayhawker trains and will accompany

- the touring Kansans this summer.
, Be sure and read Mr. Hockenhull's description of this year's
itinerary. '

5
Two Special Trains Last Y�r
The first Jayhawker'Tour of nearly,6,000 miles by 'land and ocean was

made in August, two years ago. Last
sUminel', In August 1929, almost 400
Ka!lsans made the Jayhawker Tour,WhiCh required two special trains. AI-
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

IT
HAS been more than a week since the body
of William Howard Taft was laid to rest in
Arlington cemetery, but it may not be too
late to speak of some of the lessons to be

learned from his life.
It often has been said that he was perhaps the

best-loved man in the United States, notwith
standing the fact that he sustained the most over
whelming defeat of any man who ever sought re
election to the office of President. Taft's univer
sal popularity at the time of his death did not
therefore rest on the record he made as Presi
dent; it rested on his high character as a man,
his geniality, his genuine democracy and, of
course, on his great ability as a jurist.
Altho the voters of the country refused to re

elect Taft to the Presidency there was no general
animosity toward him. No one charged that he
was corrupt or even that he lacked in ability. The
impression spread abroad that he was lacking in
the particular ability necessary to make a suc

cessful President. Whether that opinion was

well-founded need not be discussed now; it is
water that has gone over the political dam long
ago. Probably the popular impression of Taft as
President was best expressed by the eloquent and
witty Senator Dqliver of Iowa, who said that
Taft was a good man surrounded by men who
knew just what they wanted.
But Taft took his defeat cheerfully and people

generally like a good sport. Quite possibly he did
not really grieve over his defeat. There is reason

to believe that he never was really happy as

President. He probably realized that he was tem

peramentally unfitted for that office and was

glad to get out. There was a very serious break
in the personal relations of Taft and Roosevelt,
very naturally and inevitably, but when Roosevelt
-Iay sick after his trip to South America, Taft
was the first of his prominent acquaintances to
send him a message of sympathy and wishes for
his recovery. The incident illustrated the disposi
tion of Taft and touched Roosevelt deeply. A

good while before the death of Roosevelt the two
met in friendly visit and their old-time friend
ship was fully restored.
Taft, who had much the greater reason to feel

resentment, was first to make the advance to
ward a restoration of their cordial relations. The
remarkable fact is that in private life, holding
the rather obscure position of a college profes
sor, Taft was not forgotten, altho he made no

effort to keep himself in the lime light. Those
who had opposed him for re-election forgot any
political bitterness they may have 'had and grew
more and more to admire him as a man and great
lawyer. When President Harding appointed him
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Taft real
ized the .real ambition of his life and the ap
pointment met with almost universal approval.
As head of that' great court his popularity has
steadily increased, and when it was announced
that he was on his deathbed there was nation
wide sympathy and sorrow.

Why was he universally loved? Not because he
was personally known to all the people. Of course,
he had long been in the public eye, many thou
sands of people had seen him and heard him

speak, but after all they constituted only small

minority of the entire population. So this love
was not the love that comes from close, personal
association with a lovable character. The reason
he was so universally loved was because of the
ideals the people had come to believe he stood
for. The average man is a complex being, partly
good and partly bad; partly wise and partly
foolish; partly honest and partly dishonest; part
ly courageous and partly an arrant coward. But
there is in every human being, unless an utter de
generate, an admiration for a good man and his
ideals. Somehow the masses, whether or not they
had ever met Chief Justice Taft, sensed the fact
that he was a great soul and they admired and
loved what they believed he stood for.

What About Unemployment?
THERE has been, and still is, a great deal of

unemployment. At one time there was a prev
alent belief that big business in this country

desired that there should be a good deal of unem
ployment in order that employers might control
the labor market. That opinion may have been
well-founded at one time, but my opinion is that

big business, or at any rate the more enlightened
leaders of big business, no longer take that view
for the very good reason that idle men and
women, provide a mighty poor market for the
output of big business. Henry Ford perhaps was
the first head of a vast business concern to real
ize that good wages and plentiful employment
are essential to the prosperity, not only of the
wage earners, but of big business as well. The
result has been that big business and organized
labor get along better than formerly. Both have
learned wisdom, from experience. However, the
fact still faces us that there is a great deal of
unemployment and consequent suffering.
It seems to me to be a fundamental fact that

every man or woman born into this world, who
is willing to work, is entitled to an opportunity
to earn a comfortable living. None of us were
asked whether we wanted to be born; it cer

tainly was no say of ours that we came Into the
world and neither did we have anything to say
about the conditions under which we were born,
the color of our skins, whether we were to be
born healthy or puny, well-formed or misshapen;
whether we were to be born into the lap of lux
ury or to a condition of dire poverty. I think, also,

rYou WANT' A $15,000,000 GuN
To 61ol0dT A 'FRUIT ny"?

I-IE' MUbT BE A BIG BU6,' "')
Dlb 'I1:lu EvER SEE 1J.IIS CRITTER..

that every man and woman has a natural right
to be well-born. I do not mean by that to be born
rich, but born physically and mentally equipped
to earn a fair living when properly educated,
and at an age where his or her native powers
are supposed to be developed.
While all men have, as I believe, a natural

right to earn a living, which is merely another
way of saying that all should be endowed with
the right of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness, we know that all are not born equal, that
some obtain fat livings with little or. no effort
on their part, while others are condemned by cir
cumstances to lives of hardship, insufficient food
and clothing, and this in many cases thru no
fault of their own.

Undoubtedly enough can be produced in this
country to support in comfort every man, woman
and child resident therein and many millions
more; if any suffer for want of the necessaries or
even reasonable luxuries of life thru no fault of
their own, then there is a fault in our 'economic
and social system.
A good deal of the present lack of employment

is due to the development of machines. There is
greatly increased production in nearly every line.
If we had to depend on the same machines and
hand labor to plant, harvest and distribute the
products of our soil we had to depend on 25
years ago, and on the same kind of tools and
labor to distribute the output of our factories
that we had to depend on even so short a time
as a quarter of a century ago, if the total output

�"as as great as the present output, my opinion
IS that there would be no such think as involun
tary unemployment among the able-bodied men
and women of the country. But on the contrarythere would be a scarcity of labor.
I.t .has been estimated that within 25 years the

e�flclency of machinery has been multiplied 10
times. I do not know whether that is a correct
estimate, but certainly machinery is vastly more
efficient than i� �as 25 or even 10 years ago; so
much more efficient that it would be impossibleto produce wh!lt we do produce, and transportwhat we do, WIth the labor and machinery of 25
or even 10 years ago.

What then should be done about it? Shall we
turn back the wheels of progress go back to
antequated machinery and out-of-date methods
of transportation for the sake of providing em
ployment? The answer to that is that whether
we ought to or not we simply Will not do it.
It would help some if the hours of labor were
reduced .in proportion to the increased efficiencyof machmery, but in many cases machinery has
completely driven certain skilled workers out of
business, as for example, the glass-blowers once
the highest-paid workers in this country, R�duced
hours of labor would not help them any because
their trade is gone.
�conomically �peaking, too many people are

bemg born and If we are to continue inventing
labor-saving machinery, the logical thing to do
is to stop breedin� the race and let the old grad
ually die o(f unttl the population is reduced to
the number necessary to tend to the machines
an� do such work as will be necessary to do and
�vhlch cannot be done by machinery. We, do that
ill the' case of domestic animals. There were 399,-144 fewer horses and mules in Kansas in 1928
than there were in 1914, just 14 years before al
tho the population had increased approxjm�telY200,000 m that period. Tractors and combines
had taken the place of aJenost 400,000 of these
useful work animals.
But we cannot apply the same methods to

human animals that we do to domestic animals.
We cannot either select the parents for the on

coming generation or limit the number of chil
dren to be born. This fact makes the problem of
unemployment more difficult than it otherwtse
might be.

Another Straw Vote

THE Literary Digest is taking a nation-wide
straw-vote on the question of prohfbitton,
/I'hree propositions are voted on. The first is,

"Do you favor the continuance and strict en
forcement of the Eighteenth Amendment and
Volstead law?" The second is, "Do you favor a
modification of the Volstead law to permit light
Willes and beer?" The third is, "Do you favor a

repeal of the Prohibition Amendment?"
Som.e 20 million card ballots were sent out by

the DIgest. All the person receiving the card
has to do is to make a cross in the square op
posite one of these questions. He does Dot need
to sign his name. All the voter has to do is to
make his cross-mark and drop the card in the
nearest mail box. The first returns to the num
ber of 291,588 votes have been counted and tab
ulated as I write this.

So far the vote shows that 80,739 are in favor
of the continuance and strict enforcement of xtne
Amendment and the Volstead law, 91,915 are in
favor of modifying the law so as to permit the
sale of light wines and beer and 118,934 are in
favor of repealing the Amendment.
Kansas, as might be expected, shows the strong

est vote in favor of the strict enforcement of the
Amendment and the Volstead law; 11,638 votes
have been received from Kansas on the first
count. 'Some 6,789 are in favor of strict enforce
ment of' the Eighteenth Amendment and the Vol
stead law, 2,739 vote in favor of modification of
the law so as to permit the sale of light wines
and beer and 2,110 vote for the repeal of the
Amendment. .

The returns from New York, again as might
be expected, are strongly against the Amend
ment and the Volstead law. This first report in
cludes 81,309 votes; 11,534 are for strict enforce
ment, 27,549 are for modification so as to permit
the sale of light wines and beer and 42,228 are
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for the repeal of the Amendment. With, such a
powerful opposition the enforcement of Volstead
law in New York is nearly impossible.

The Farm Board's Idea

I· HAVE just listened to a most enlightening
talk on the Farm Board and the general farm
situation by Alexander Legge, the chairman.

I wish that everybody could have heard it; I am
sure that anyone who listened attentively to that
talk has a better idea of the farm situation and
what the Farm Board is trying to do than he ever
had before. Very briefly, this is what I gathered
the Board is trying to do: Help the farmers to
organize themselves so that they can, to a rea
sonable extent control their production and feed
it into the market as rapidly, and 'no more rap
idly, than the market will take care of it. The
Board cannot accomplish that unless it has the
co-operation of the farmers themselves. With
the great multitude of independent farmers in
this country, getting. them to effectively organize
and engage in orderly marketing is a tremendous
task that cannot be fully accomplished. in one
year or two or three. Maybe it never can be ac

complished, but my opinion is that it can be to
a very large extent.

Apply to the Court
My wife's mother died several years ago. Her father

is now 81 years old. He has a farm which he rents for
share rent. but is not competent to manage his 0\\'1l
buslness any longer. There are just the two children
in the family, my wife and her sister. who lives in
South Dakota. Could my wife 01' I have some one appointed to look after this business without the consent
of the atster in Dakota? W. 1\1.

This inquiry comes from Wisconsin. If your
wife's father is mentally incompetent you might
apply to the probate court to have a guardian
appointed for him to manage his estate. The con
sent of the sister in Dakota would not ·be abso
lutely necessary, provided you can show that
your wife's father is in such mental cdndition
that he cannot· care for himself. The mere fact,.

however. that he is somewhat feeble in body
would not be a sufficient reason for the appoint
ment of a guardian to take care of his business.

Division Should Be 50-50?
1-A owns 160 acres. B, his son, wants to rent It.

A would have to furnish horses, implements, feed and
board. There is some wheat and alfalfa on the place.What share of the calves should B receive? What partof the expenses on the farm should B pay and what
part of the grain? And what share of the crops would
he claim � 2-Please explain 'how the weather forecasts
are got to Washington and what time in the morning
they are first broadcast on the air. S.

I-If B does all the work on this place I would
say that perhaps under the conditions the divisionr,
should be about 50-50. Of course, there is no rule
established by law in a case of this kind. It is

merely an agreement between the landlord and
the renter in any event, and in this case aa the
father and son are so intimately connected with
each other they ought to be able to arrive at an
agreement that would be satisfactory to both.
2-The forecasts are wired to Washington

from the several .stations established by the
Weather Bureau. That is to say, they wire. in ·the
indications of the barometer from day to day,
the wind currents and in short all of the weather
conditions in their particular localities. Then the
department at Washington broadcasts these, giv
ing the weather indications for each locality.
These forecasts are telegraphed to the varlous

stations, the Weather Bureau, railway stat.ions,
postmasters, and many others, to be communi
cated to the public by telegraph, telephone, radio,
mail and to a limited extent by steam whistles.
As to what time the forecasts are sent out I can
not say, but they are sent out at least a day ahead.
That is to say, the forecasts indicate what kind
of weather will prevail in a certain locality for
at least 24 hours.

Bring the Abstract to Date
A bought a farm from B and made a payment on it

the 20th of April and one on the first of October. The
last payment to be made March 1. 1930. B told A he
wouid bring the abstract down to date. A mortgage

company has a mortgage on this land and A assumes
the mortgage. Will you explain the proper way at
bringing the abstract down to date? :R.
You had better have a bonded abstracter take

this abstract, look it over and see whether it is
correct so far as it goes and then add to it any
transfers or judgments or Iiens for taxes that
may have accumulated since the original abstract
was made.

Tax Deed Will Be Issued
I bought an estate sold for taxes in Kansas a year

ago last September. I have a quit claim deed. I am one
of the heirs and own two shares. How long will It be
before I can obtain a warranty deed? What processof ·law must I go thru? Can the other heirs call for a
division? R.
If you bought this land at tax. sale the tax

deed will be issued unless the land is redeemed
from taxes before that time in three years from
the date of sale. There is no particular process·
that you need to go thru. If the taxes are not
paid the tax deed will be issued. This is not a

warranty deed, however, in the ordinary sense of
that term. The county issues a deed but it does,
not warrant the title against such things as minor
heirs or against flaws in the matter of the ad
vertising or sale of the land or anything of that
kind. Any of the heirs of this property might pay
their share of the taxes or all of the taxes before
the tax deed is issued and then demand a division
of the property.

A Right of Redemption
I bought a farm in Kansas two years ago and put a

renter 011 it. If I should let this farm be soid at
shedff's sale wouid I get the benefit of the 18 months'
redemption? E. F. S.

Where land is sold under execution the de
fendant owner may redeem the property by the
payment of the judgment with interest, costs
and taxes at any time within 18 months from the
date of sale, and shall in the meantime be en
titled to possession of the property. But where
the court finds the lands and tenements have
been abandoned or are not occupied in good faith,
the period or redemption for the defendant owner
shall be six months. The whole question in this
case is, has the land been abandoned where it is
merely occupied by a tenant? My opinion is that
does not constitute an abandonment, and that
E. F. S. has the right of redemption.

Charged to the Borrower
If a man gets a ioan 011 his iand from a loan com

pany, who has to pay the recording fee. the man mak-
ing the loan or the one receiving it? E. E.

Theoretically the one who makes the loan is
supposed to have the mortgage recorded and pay
the recording fee. In practice where loans are
made by mortgage companies I think generally
the recording fee is charged up to the person who
gets the loan.

Confidence Must Supplant Suspicion
X'AR-SCARRED.

shell-shocked French gov
ernment has been the great hold-back to
progress at the London naval parley called
to limit and perhaps reduce armament.

As the price for putting a limit on any part of
her excessive military establishment, France asks
for a treaty of "security"-a pledge that the
other powers shall come to her aid should she
be threatened or attacked.
And it was France, thru her great statesman

Briand, who made the proposal that led to the
adoption of the Kellogg Peace Pact renouncing
war, since signed and ratified by France and 60
other nations! .

France lacks confidence and confidence must
supplant suspicion if we are to have a permanentinternational peace. .

.

If I know the temper or the American people,they will never again participate directly in
Europe's troubles by taking up arms. Nor with
the world-peace machinery we have now in ef
fect, and can put in effect, do I believe such an
act would ever again become necessary or be
justified by circumstances.
What we can do, and I think should do, with as

little delay as possible, is to make it unlawfulfor any citizen, or citizens, of the United Statesto export arms, munitions or implements of warto any country that violates the Kellogg Pact.That, so far as the United States is concerned,
W?uld supply the active principle still needed andsttll lacking in support of the Kellogg Pact.
Today war cannot be waged"successfully without command of vast resources. If this countryand the four other great powers should unite inSuch a treaty as the one I have briefly described,Fra,!-ce would have a stronger assurance of protectIOn than the so-called "security" for which

�he now contends, and the powers would be adoptmg a strictly peace measure instead of a war
measure-a peace measure stronger than anyPossible war measure:
I introduced such a resolution in the last Con

gress and shall again introduce it in the presentCongress. Eventually I feel certain something ofthe kind will be adopted and enacted. Had it been

in force at the beginning of the present naval
limitations conference, it is not too much to say,
it would have smoothed. out and simplified the
difficulties which have beset that conference. And
if the other powers should ratify it in the form
of a treaty, which would not be such a difficult
matter, the nations-with other peace measures
now in existence-would have at last an effective
practicable system for compelling arbitration
and peace.
Munition runners would be fair game anywhere

on the seas. They would be safe from detection,
capture and confiscation in hardly anyone of
the world's seaports.
War-fever could hardly have a more effective

squelcher.
Let us put ourselves, for the moment, in the

place of France. Frankly what would we be
likely to do?
France was terribly punished in the World

War. She lost 1,363,000 of her best young men
and had 4,266,000 wounded. The country was
overrun by four great armies, the greatest armies
the world had even seen. And the enemy de
stroyed, and laid waste entire provinces.
The country has since made encouraging re

covery. But France has been and is paying the
debt that every great military nation pa_ys soon
er or later with its best blood and fiber, with
wasted resources, with devitalized manpower and
lowered human energy, with population dwarfed
and stunted in numbers, with a declining birth
rate and an impoverished people.
Under such staggering burdens military na

tions-such as France has been and is now-fall
behind in the world march of progress with in
creased disadvantages to the people. Finally
comes decadence and a subordinate place among
the nations, or national dissolution and death.
In the end this is the history of all great mili

tary powers. Go back to the beginning of recorded
history, and you, discover every great military
nation has declined and gone down. The path
way of history is strewn with their wreckage
and with fallen conquerors. Given time in a war
ruled world, every such nation will disappear.

More of the great dominating powers that have
ruled the world by force of arms have vanished
from the pages of history than exist today in a
modern world which has learned it must end war
if its civilization is to endure.
Our own war burden costs the people of the

United States $5,200 a minute, President Hoover
tells us. That is 72 cents out of every dollar of
federal revenue.
France is spending 523 millton dollars this year

for defense and 121 million dollars for education.
Great Britain must raise 5 million dollars every

day for debt purposes,-$200,OOO every hour, $3,000
every minute. Add to this the cost of prepared
ness and pensions and the $3,000 a minute be
comes $5,000 a minute-more than 2 million
workingmen on full time can earn.
Even then we have little idea how war debts

afflict the helpless taxpayers of Europe. An
American Middle Westerner in London reports
taxes in England are about $1 on every $5. Many
owners of big estates incorporate their homes as

"So-and-So, Ltd." Then if their estates do not
pay expenses and make a certain profit, they
are exempt from taxation.
In this country, as yet, the farming districts

are about the only places where a man may be
taxed on his losses.
War has brought about enormously destructive

economic conditions which persist for years after
ward. And today, unless mankind adopts a better
way than war to settle international disputes, no
nation may safeguard its people from attack from
another nation, because there no longer exists
an adequate defense against such attack no mat
ter if all the resources of the nation are dumpedin the bottomless pit of war preparation.

So, I think, the world must and will turn to
peace measures and not in vain.
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World Events in Pictures

A Smart Sports Suit of Cotton
Tweed with Nubbed Homespun-like
Texture That Has Become Quite
Popular. Yellow and Green Are the

Predominant Colors

Left, Kate Calder and Right, Marvin Moreland, Who Were
Selected as Queen and King of the Mardi Gras, Court of Frivolous
13, in Their Beautiful Costumes. The Carnival Is Sponsored by

the Boosters Club of Galveston, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Noble. Mr. Noble Is Founder of the Famous Prizes
Bearing His Name, Given from Money Bequeathed by His Father,
the Famous Swedish Scientist and Inventor of Dynamite. Prizes
Are Distributed Yearly to Those Who Contributed Toward the

Greatest Benefit to Mankind
f

Here Is an Odd First Aid Squad-These Men Travel on Skis Instead
of in Ambulances. They Are Red Cross Reserves of Vogtland,
Saxony, Called Into Service for Emergencies Resulting from Recent

Severe Storms and Snows in That Country

l

Mr. and Mrs. Red Fox Who Peered
from the Door . of Their Hutch
When a Man Pointed a Strange
Black Box at Them. They Now

Are in a Milwaukee Zoo

County Wheat Champions of Kansas for 1929. Left to Right, Front Row, L. J. Cunnea, Plains; H. T. Hineman, Dighton; P. C. Andres, Newton;Will Skalotit, Beardsley; A. J. Olson, Russell; T. L. Bair, Minneola; E. P. Fiester, Jetmore. Middle Row, iT. R. Cooper, Preston; G. D. Ham
mand, St. John; Chauncey Grubb, Ellsworth; C. F. Wright, Sublette; Jake Zerfas, Ogallah; Lawrence Brown, Hutchinson; T. J. Taylor, Hoxie;E. C. Howard, Oakley. Back Row, George Shier, Gypsum;" J. N. Luft, Bison; Herbert Butler, Buhler; H. M. Kingsley, Hays; Charles Anderson,Kinsley; Tom Stauth, Dodge City; Robert Guggisburg, Sylv.an Grove, and the Junior Member of the Finn of E. H. Hodgson & Son, Little River

Photographs © 1930 and from Underwood & Underwood



As We View Current farm News
'Twas a Right Portly Guest That Lumbered in at the Convention

IN
CONNECTION with the big annual con

vention of the Kansas Livestock Association,
one of the Topeka hotels had occasion last
week to entertain the largest guest in its his

tory. Altho this guest was just a youngster less
than 2 years old, he weighed upwards of 1,200
pounds. " Registered under the name of "Beau
Primino," the guest extraordinary represented
the purebred livestock farm of F. H. Belden and
H. W. Wilson, near Horton.
Beau is a sleek young gent as befits the reign

ing head of the Hereford herd of these widely
known Brown county breeders. Coming from a

long line of blue-blooded ancestors, Beau thought
nothing of the attention he received by virtue of
his being the first bull ever registered at this hotel.
A special room was prepared for him, a special

bed of fresh straw was laid, and of course, to
I

keep him from coming in too close contact with
the plate glass windows or a china shop-or nov
elty shop-near at hand, a special pen was built.
Even if he did receive more attention than any
other individual at the seventeenth annual con
vention. he tookthe whole affair in a very calm
and dignified manner.

Didn't Name the Boss
UNCLE SAM certainly passed the buck to the

census takers. starting April 1, residents of
the United States will be given an opportunity to
review their personal history-it's for the big
job of counting noses you have heard about be
fore. The Government wants to know how many
folks live where and why, you understand. Nu
merous and varied questions will be asked in
cluding: "What is your married condition? Are
you a veteran of military or naval forces of the
United States? What language was spoken in
your home before coming to the United States?,

What was your age at first marriage? Are you
able to read and write?" You know the line.
Then there will be the old timers about age and

other things which probably wlll provide good
jokes until the next census. But the "buck pass
ing" comes regarding which of the family shall
lead the list. The questionnaire states that the
head of the family shall come first, but it fails to
specify which member shall be considered the
head. A full set of explanations accompanies the
questionnaire which tells when to say yes and
no and most other things. But here is something
that might cause some argument.' If the person
interviewed was employed the day previous to
his interview, regardless of whether he lost his
job that day, he is to say he is employed. But we
can't see how that will buy groceries. It would
be like having money in a bank yesterday which
failed; just try to get it today and see what luck
you would have. Anyway the census folks will
be asking you questions pretty soon, so youtell 'em.

They Enjoy Co-operation
SIX hundred and thirty-seven cattle and 700

hogs will have been co-operatively bought,fed and sold by Wakefield students since 1922,
when the 20 boys enrolled in the animal hus
bandry class in the Smith-Hughes vocational ag-o ricultural department of the Wakefield rural

. high school have marketed the 35 heifers and 60
shotes which they are now feeding as a class
project.
This is the eighth consecutive year feedingoperations have been carried on at the Wakefield

high school. During this eight-year' period 82 percent of the farm boys enrolled' in the high school
have taken the vocational agriculture course and
participated in these class feeding projects, It
seems reasonable to suppose that the happy co
operative experience of these boys as vocational
agriculture students will make them ready and
able to actively participate in co-operative farm
organizations as adults.

Got an Early Start
WHO is the youngest stockman' in the state?

G. �. Byrd, stock buyer, is the way 14-yearold R.obert 'Byrd, of Emporia, signs his name andhIS signature is correct. For the young son ofMr
.. and Mrs. R. B. Byrd has been buying and

selltng livestock since he was 5 years old.The boy started business when a neighbor�anted to dispose of a calf. Mr. Byrd didn't want

�t, but the boy begged for it and it was his firstIvestock. The boy fed, watered and cared for thecalf until it grew to be a "big critter" which he

�Old for enough money to buy three more calves.
.oday Robert is a full-fledged feeder, owningeIght calves, four sheep, a sow and pigs, a team

, of mules, a wagon and a saddle horse. Recently

he sold 15 pigs to his father at a good profit.
The boy pays for all of his feed and runs his
part of the farm aside from that of his father.
The boy's experience with motor cars were

not profitable, so he now is a motorless farmer.
After buying and trading for several cars, he
finally decided he couldn't afford a car, so he
traded for a team of mules.
The boy's ambition is to own a model stock

farm, and altho only 14 years old, he now has a
better start than some middle-aged farmers.

Bible Leads All Books
THE Bible, which is the world's best seller, is

being made into a "brighter" book. Colored
,bindings-reds, blues and purples-are replacing
the somber black of long usage.
And religious books outnumber the extremely

popular biographies in the lists of new titles.
These facts were announced by Edward S.

Mills, president of the National Association of
Book Publishers, as a Lenten message.
Here are the publishers' statistics:
Fourteen million Bibles and Testaments were

sold in the United States last year. The world
total was 36% million copies.
Of the 10,187 titles used by American Houses,

806 were religious books. These ranked third,
behind 2,142 of fiction and 931 of children's
books, and ahead of biographies, which num
bered 738.

Another Kansas Lead
KANSAS has the largest wheat storage capac

ity, in mills, elevators, warehouses, and other
facilities operated by flour milling interests, of
any state in the Union, according to a statement

TIJ( 1?EGULI..R..
A"-INUA.l. CONTEST
5TAI<!TS SOON

issued by the department of commerce, Minne
sota leads in daily barrel capacity of flour pro
duction, with Kansas second .

The report shows rated wheat storage capacity
for the entire country to be 228,876,000 bushels,
of which 182,981,000 bushels is credited to mills
and private terminals, 30,445,000 to country ele
vators, and 15,450,000 to warehouses, mill build
ings, and other facilities. These figures apply only
to facilities owned or operated by flour milling
establishments.
The 108 Kansas mills reporting are listed with

a total wheat storage capacity of 38,818,000
bushels, compared to 27,974,000 bushels for the
65 Minnesota mills. Elevator capacity of the
Kansas mills is 32,218,000 bushels, compared to
.Minnesota's 25,605,000; country elevators con
trolled by mills in Kansas, 5,457,000 bushels, in
Minnesota 1,687,000; other mill operated facili
ties', 1,143,000 bushels in Kansas and 682,000 in
Minnesota. '

Daily capacity of Minnesota mills is listed at
103,630 barrels; Kansas 88,770.

Annual 4-H Roundup
JUNE 2 to 6, inclusive, are dates set for the

eighth annual 4-H club round-up to be held
at the Kansas State Agricultural college, Man
hattan. In announcing the dates, M. H. Coe, state
boys' and girls' club leader, said the plans again
would be made to limit attendance to 1,200 boys
and girls with an equal number of each coming
from every county. The limitation has become
necessary because of the large numbers who

wish to attend. It also allows those doing the
most outstanding work in the county to be re
warded and makes it possible for the staff at
the college to handle visitors more efficiently.

To Teach Air Course
ACCORDING to a report a flying course will be

offered at the Labette County High School
at Altamont. The school board voted to purchase
a one-seat monoplane, and the ship will be as
sembled by the students. The course will be of
fered at the next term of school, but some work
,will be done this spring. When they learn to fly,
maybe the farm boys who attend that school,
will develop some method of air warfare that
will effectively quell the raids of pesky bugs and,

insects on farm crops. And if it develops that any
of these bugs can travel as rapidly as the deer
bot-fly, it would even take something speedier
than an airplane to keep up with 'em. This bot
fly is said to be able to travel 815 miles an hour
-almost the speed of a rifle bullet.

Want to Buy Some Goats?
ONE of the important speakers on last week's

livestock convention program was C. B. Den
man, member of the Federal Farm Board. It
seems that he has some goats for sale. Now ac
cording to the state tax commisstoner, the 11,488
goats in Kansas are valued at $122,933, or $10.70
a head. Mr. Denman has a large goat ranch near
his home in Missouri, on which he raises Angoras.
He asserts that he has several -thousand animals
that he would like to sell at the tax commis
sioner's figures.

Farming a Steady Job
HERE is another example of a family's faithful

service to Kansas agriculture. Living on the
same farm south of Hiawatha which his father
pre-empted in 1885, W. F. Zimmerman, the first
white boy to be born in Brown county, recently
celebrated his 74th birthday. A tent pitched on
the site where the house now stands, was the
first dwelling of R. Zimmerman, the father. The
160-acre farm still is in possession of the family
heirs. In this connection it would be interesting
to learn the longest time anyone man has
farmed the same place.

Alfalfa Trekked West
HERE is more proof that alfalfa is a profitable

crop. The seed produced by W. E. Downing,
near Deerfield in Kearny county, has been valued
at $72 an acre. Last year was a good season for
the legume and in many cases in this section of
the state the seed was worth the price of the
land on which it was grown. A Kansas City com
pany bought seven carloads of seed from Lakin,
for which the farmers were paid around $35,000.
One load brought $9,000. And mind you, seed is
only one of the values this crop offers.

Barbs in Conversation
WHEN the Carl Blain and T. Cornelison fam-

ilies near Reserve, wish to carryon a secret
conversation over the telephone, they do not re
sort to the use of a special code but use a barbed
wire, perhaps the only case of its kind in the
world. The families have modern telephones, of
course, in addition. Now if, barbed-wire conversa
tions become general over the state, folks better
not try to listen in or their feelings might get
scratched.

But They Will Grow
LOOKS as if Western Kansas isn't going to be

shy on fish. A report says that 15,000 recent
ly were added to what already were in the lakes
at Garden City. The state game warden sent
them from the hatchery at Pratt. They consisted
of bass, croppie and blue gills. But of course,
they are too small to hook yet.

Poultry That Pays
FARM folks believe in doing things right in
Morton county. They are branching out more

to poultry than ever before, according to R. W.
McCall, acting as an agricultural agent. "Fifteen
breeding flocks were culled and inspected in the
Elkhart vicinity in two weeks," he said. "EggS'
from all of these flocks are of excellent stock
and while few of them possess fancy show
strains, they are of the type well-adapted to
commercial egg and meat production for thill
section."
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WIBW\�rr
Arabesque and Hank Simmon's ShouiBoai Are Among Best Broadcasts

From J..eft to BIght at Top, Irene Beasley, a DIxIe Girl, Whose Personality Songs Will be Featured
Over WIBW; Commander WlIliam Gregory, Officer, Adventurer, African Explorer and Actor; and
Maxine Brown, nluslcal Comedy and Badio Favorito,. The Group Photo IjIhows the Cast 01 the Fa-

mous "Hank SImmon's Show Boat" Company'

WE
DON'T have to go back to "ye olden

days" to find romantic figures. Not so

long as we have William Gregory, whose
voice may be picked up from WIBW

every Sunday night at 9:30 o'clock, central stand
ard time. Take a look at his picture on this page,
the middle one at top, of course. Wnen "Ara
besque" is broadcast over the Columbia System
and WIBW, this gentleman, Commander William
Gregory, former British naval officer and nephew
of Lady Gregory, is heard in the role of "Ab
dullah."
In an age supposedly lacking of romantic fig

ures, Commander Gregory is outstanding as an
officer, adventurer, African explorer and an actor
of experience. After terminating an engagement
with the Irish Players at the Abby Theater in
Dublin, he played leading roles in numerous stage
productions, including "The Merry WidOW," "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," "The Buccaneer," "Twelve
Miles Out," "The Noose," "Stella Dallas," and
"Aloma of the South Seas."
Again we must remark that without radio we

probably never would hear more than a few of
the great artists who now broadcast for our
entertainment. Every day wmw brings you pro
grams that are presented by leading artists of

'the United States, and you
will recall that the broad
casting station of the Cap
per Publications even relays
programs to you fro m
across the sea.

If you are one of Irene
Beasley's admirers we don't
blame you a bit, because
she has t a ken the radio
world by storm, and is mak
ing a real name for her
self. "Personality Plus," is
the way folks refer to her.
She is from Dixie and her
personality songs will be
featured on the "Voice of
Columbia" broadcast Mon
day nights, for an hour
starting at 9 :30 o'clock. So
you may identify Irene's
photo, it is at left.
The other young lady is

Maxine Brown, m u sic a 1
comedy favorite and the or

iginal "Sweetheart of the
Air." She is the latest addi
tion to the Publix Radio
vue and you will hear her
on Tuesday evenings, 10:30
to 11 o'clock, over WIBW
and the Columbia System.
Miss Brown was the first

stage star to forsake·the footlights to become a

regular-salaried broadcaster. Among the produc
tions in which she appeared were "Odds and
Ends," "Buddies," "Plain Jane" and many others.
It was while playing the title role in the last
named show that she first came into prominence
as a radio artist, making hasty trips from the
'theater to the broadcasting studio flfter each
night's performance. She then turned to the
"IIlicrophone exclusively and since has broadcast
from 47 different stations.
The very remarkable presentation of "Hank

Simmon's Show Boat" over WIBW and the Co
lumbia System, every Wednesday night at 10:05
o'clock, bas a tremendous radio audience, This is
one of the biggest and most complete broadcasts

s You More Great Artists

undertaken by this system and is among the most
successful on the air. This week we are introduc
ing the entire "Showboat" company, and in later
issues we will have something to say about some
of the leading individuals.

WIBW's Program for Next Wt'ek
SUNDAY. MARCH 23

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale-Columbia Ensemble and Solo
Ist (CBS)

� �gg :: ::::��::'':n�;�a�;m�!�ti..�����e�g�oU�e\����
(CBS)

11 :30 a. m.-Flve Power Naval Conference Reports (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical Masseys
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBB)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower Program IBSA
1:30 p. m.-Montreal Symphony Orchestra (CBB)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Male Chorus (CBS)

��3g &: ::::=8�r:;���:lok:U��:�e�u��lc�B:�rvlce (CBS)
l �gg &: ::::=£�� ��o�?II���iii.ony Twins

t�g E: ::::=�:���d��V�;�g�:�tlon Box

6:00 p. m.-Our Romantic Ancestors (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-LesUe Edmond's Sport Review
6:456'ou�iesT�ol��:;\�� le��I:l�r:s-J''::' Julius Klein (CBS)
7 :00 P. m.-�ennant Cafeteria-Five Musical Masseys
7 :30 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:00 p. m.-MBjestic Theater of the Air (CBS)

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:33 p. m,-Ann Leat at the Organ (CBS)
2:00 p. m.--Ceora B. Lanham's Dramatic Period
��gg E: ::::=¥g� l:��r I�rmatlon (CBS)

�]g E: ::::=n:I��N����:�dB(C�)
l �gg &: ::::=l'l:"�IW.:lo�U��ter
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC

.

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 P. m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical MBBseys6:30 p. m.-Volces from Fllmland (CBB)
7 :0.0 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor
7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Skit

. 8:30 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Author's Club
9 :30 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys

10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's Ne",s
10:05 p. m.-The Columblans (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Roy Ingrahm's Paramount Orchestra (CBS)

TUESDAY, MARCH 25
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news. weather
8 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musicale KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KBAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets .

18 �g3 :: ::::=��S�:I�:.r. t'!.TtlllIour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Try Dancing (CBS)
12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family12 :25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture

9 :00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble

9:30:l'ig�(c;i:abeaqUe (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, MARCH 24
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45·a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news, w!lath!!r7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

t�g :: ::::=i��s�w"i"::.r. fi'!WIJ�our KSAC
10:1'5 a. m.-8enator Capper's "Timely Topics at Washing-

ton" (CBB)
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill-Harmony Twins.
11 :00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-8unBhlne .Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Golden Music (CBS)
-:12:20 p. m.-Health tor the Family (CBS)
12:25 p. m,-8tate Board of AgricUlture

12:30�BTc-NOOnday Program
1 :30Sienxj';�g'J1i�fan School 01

2:00 p. m.-H. T. Burleigh Girls'
Quartet _

2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
(CBB)

a :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-Leo and Bill, Har-

a :30���.�¥!.sS. Army Banet
(CBS) .

4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4:30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 !':e:!'!io-cYI�gle Dave's cnu-

6 :00�xfr'a.-DaIlY Capital Radio

6:10Giv�'M:'���la�as�:f:terl�
6:30 p. m.-Ma'nhattan rJOOdS

(CBS)

7:00Roy�.-WIBW Harmony
7 :30 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8 :00 p. m.-The Music Hall
9:00 p. m.-Graybar's Mr. and

Mrs. (CBS)
9:30 8rcr::e;;�OI�g'-3�� Symphony
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :05 8j.cr::e;;:II�c��orne and his

10:30Bj.oWc(t'll"J� Ight Owl's

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ;!6
6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :45 a. m.-USDA Farm Nbtes,

time, news, weather .

7 :00 ::e�iUe�cg��)g OrsBl\....
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:G5 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical

KSAC
.

.

8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

g �gg :: ::::=��I).r�:::e�l�mllY
10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC .

10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Fo.rum
11:15 a, m.-The Bunshlne Hour

U��3 �.����fl�g���:iat rce&��
12:20 p. m.-Health tor the Family (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-8yncopated Silhouettes (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS).
3:00 p. m.--on Brunswick Platters

1 ;gg �: ::=L:�IW.:I�.rcf'ter
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'. Club

3 ��g E: ::::=J?��atft.ag\!�!t�'i�pfv�t�uSICai Massey.
r� E: ::::=��W�i�ony Boys
7 :30 p. m.-The Snd- Buste�
8 :00 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
8 :30 p. m.-The Mndoca
9:00 p. m.-�hllco Hour (CBS)
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Kansas Farmer for Marcil, 22, 1930

9:30 P. m.-Grand Opera Concert (CElS)
10'00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. News
10:011 p. m.-Hank Simmon's Show Boat (CBS)

THURSDAY, MARCH 27

6:00 a. m."':"'Alarm Clock Club
6:411 a. m.-USDA )o'arm Notes, time, news,

7 :00 '!����MOmlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :50 a. m.-Time, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period RSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-The Massey Family
10:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's ];'orum
11:15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour
11'45 a. m.-comr,lete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Hlgh LIghts from Light Opera (CBS)
12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
12'30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Amerlcan School Of the Air (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbl,a I!;nsemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Uox
3'10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3:30 p, m.-U. s. Navy Band (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4 :30 p. m'.-Matlnee KSAC

g;gg�: �:=tf��I�etr,a��;�CChlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennan� Cafeterla-Flye Musical

Masseys

�l�g�: �:=�t�ht'!�a6:n':Is (CBS)
7 :15 D. m.-Flve Power Naval 'Conference

7:30���.�Alladln Old Time Orchestra

r&g �: �:=��� a:ra�8rlht�Ot�urtesy Cap-
per's Farmer

�l��: �:=��rceB�ttcolumbla (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Washington

10:00���:�Tomorrow's News'
10:05 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Or

chestra (CBl;1)
FRIDAY; MARCH 28

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,

7:00 '!����MOrnlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Ho'usewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m."'-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-The Massey Family
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:3U a. m.-Leo and Bill Harmony Twins
11:00 a. m.-Women's )o'orum
11 :15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-The MusiC Box (CBIl)
12:20 p. 'ffi.-lIealth for the Family (CBS)

Ul�&�: �:��;�d�:,r.�gn:�nP��AC
1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at'ille Organ (CBS)
2:01) p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your mrormatton
3 :00 p, m.-'rhe Letter Box

ng �: �::J5r�b a�1a�"tllo�'t�t��y (�'R'�)
4:00 p. m.-The Melody M!!oster
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC

,

5:30 p. m.":"Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 P. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical

Masseys
6:30 p. m.-Jayhawk Trio
7 :00 p, m.-Jenklns Melody Hour
7 :30 p. m.-Kansas Farmer Old -tlme Orches-

tra
8:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
9:00 p, m.-Llghts and Shadows
9:30 p. m.-Curtls Institute of Music (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :05 fro::;'cJ��gO"';'beGl;s) and lois Orchestra

10:30 P. m.-Jan Garber and his Hollywood
Orchestra (CBS)

SATURDAY, MARCH 29
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, ttme, news,

weather
7:00 a. m.-Momlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng DevoUonals
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, naws, weather
8:00 a. m.�Ho\Jsewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Marltets '

9:05 a. m.-The Massey Fam!ly
10:00 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
10 :30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11 :00 a. m.-'Adventures of Helen and MarY

(CBS)
.

11:30 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Re�rtsU l�g �·:;;;-.�J.:�fmaio����eVa'\'�IYS �CBS)
1122:25 p. m.-8tate Livestock CommisSion
, :30 p, m.-Radlo Fan Program 'KSAC

r��: �:=lfg�����h�:I'k��artet (CBS)

�;�g K �:=�g� l�li�rl':1�:matiOn
3:10 P. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
43:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS):00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4:30 P. m.-Qulet Harmonies (CBS)4 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French Les

son (CBS)

glgg�: �:=Mg�I� s�:��� �hW3�!��s (g��)
3;n g: �:=f!:��an�a��'}�t�t��Frvxetr�uslcal

Masseys -

6:30 p, m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)7 :00 (c3lijEXPIOrll)g the Jungle for Science

77:15 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys:30 p.'m.-The Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)8:30 p. m.-Around the Samovar (CBS)

190:0000 P.,m.-Paramount PubUx Hour (CBS)
: p, m.-Tomorrow's News10:05 p. m.-Roy Ingraham's Paramount Or-

chestra (CBS) .

10:30 P. m.-Guy Lombardo and bls RoyalCanadians (CBS)
----------------

'Vhy Not Local Plants?
Kansas weather offers six months

of out-of-door life. If you are a tenant
or owner unable to purchase plantsfor your outdoor living quarters,
why not go to your own woods before
bUds are far advanced and get native
shrubs, trees and flowers? asks Earl
LitWiller, the landscape gardening
specialist of the extension service
,Kansas State Agricultural College. If
you can 'purchase plants, nurserymen
are well prepared to furnish plans
and plants, trees and 'shrubs well
suited to transplanting. More care in
transplanting wild shrubs is needed
than with nursery stock as the roots
are more extended. By cutting back
one-half or two-thirds of the top, dig-

ging a large enough hole to allow the
natural spread of the roots, and set
ting a little deeper than the plant had
grown, one should succeed.
For trees to terminate the back

yard or for corners, what is prettier
than the redbud? For larger back
ground, 'the oak or elm is hard to
beat. Dogwood, either at the back or
for border, is distinctly pretty, espe
cially the red-stemmed kind. Do we
want a border of shrubs? Sumac,

wahoo, snowberry, false indigo, hazel,
nut, sand plum (especially in Western
Kansas), prairie rose--all are good
for height and color, Then, too, if we
were obliged to buy buckbrush, as
easteners do, at 75 cents a plant, we
should appreciate this native shrub
with its fine leaves and berries.
Do we need flowers for borders?

Think of the goldenrod, black-eyed
Susan, azure sage" Kansas gay feather,
wild phlox, sweet William, snow-on-

the-mountain and wild aster. For the
rock garden, we may add the cactus,
wild yucca, and columbine. For the
pool, we may plant native cat-tail,
equisetum (horse-tail), water lily, ar
rowhead, and sweet flag. Verily, in
Kansas, there is no excuse for a lack
of beauty 'in our yards, no matter
where they are-in town or on the
farm-and the satisfaction one has in
his own yard with his own planting
is such as nothing else can give.

A New John Deere Combine

Built

With Wide Tread
Balanced Draft
Light Weight

Three-Wheels in Line
Hinged Platform

. in

10-ft.

and

12-ft.

Widths

You Want These Features Because
They Mean Money to You

JOHN Deere built this new combine especially to meet the needs
and conditions of the medium-sized or small farm. Ease of

operation, light draft, real grain-saving features and long life are

qualities you want-qualities you get because the John Deere No.5
has these 8 important features-

1. Dependability-The John Deere
No.5 will give you that same dependable,
low-cost service for which other John
Deere machines have become famous. It
will stay on the job when time means

money and do good work for years.
2. Balanced Draft-Combine hitches

directly behind tractor-s-wide-tread main
wheels straddle the tractor's wheel tracks.
High, wide wheels provide more wheel
area than any other combine of its type.
These features, along with light weight,
mean lighter draft.
3. Three Wheels in Line-This con

struction insures flexibility. for good work
on uneven ground. Platform is hinged to
the combine frame.

,4. Easy to Operate-From the opera
tor's convenient platform one man has in
stant and practically complete control of
his machine. Simplicity of design makes
it easy for almost anyone to do good work
with a John Deere.

5. Saves, Cleans the Grain-Cut
ting, elevating, threshing, separating arid
cleaning units do good work in varying
conditions. In every part, the John Deere
is designed to save the grain and deliver it

clean to the grain tank. The easily-con
trolled header and reel, the roomy feeder
house, the clean-threshing cylinder and
concaves, the efficient separating devices,
the extra-long separating shoe, the rotary
cleaner and the sieve in the tailings eleva
tor all contribute to its exceptionally good
work. Plenty of, capacity in all units to
handle heavy crops.

6. High Grade Bearing Equipment
-Anti-friction roller and ball bearings,
Durex oil-retaining bearings, high grade
bronze and oil-soaked maple bearings used
at all main friction points, according to re

quirements, reduce draft and lengthen life.
7. Grease Gun Oiling-Every bear

ing .equipped for thorough, quick oiling
from outside machine with grease guns.
8. Powerful Motor-Plenty of re

serve power to maintain correct operating
speed in heavy grain. Clutch, throttle
levers and a handy switch for instant stop
ping are located on the operator'splatform.

See the John Deere No. 5 at your John
Deere dealer's store. Mail the coupon for
further information.

�:U[-211
John Deere, Moline, Illinoi••
Please send rne complete information onl

D John Deere No. 5 Co�bine.
(Built in 10- and 12-ft. sizes.)

O The Lar1l'er John Deere No.2 Combine ..

(Built In 12- and 160ft. sizes.)

Learn all about this
New Combine NOW-Clip and Mail Todav-»

OHN�DEERE
.. . . . • •••• •

9
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Help Name Master Farmers
Ten More Outstanding Men Will Be Selected by

Kansas Farmer for the Class of. 1930

DURING the last three years Kan
sas Farmer has selected 35 out
standing agricultural leaders and

has conferred upon them the degree of
Master Farmer. But there are many,
many more farmers in the state who,
thru their contributions to their big
business, have earned and are en
titled to the same honor and recogni
tion. And it is the sincere desire of
Kansas Farmer and of its publisher,
Senator Arthur Capper, to locate
these men.
For that purpose the Master Farmer

project will be continued indefinitely,
and during 1930, with the help of ev
eryone interested, 10 more farmers
will be added to the list of "masters"
who already have been named. In the
issue of Kansas Farmer for March 15,
an invitation was extended to our
readers to nominate the farmers they
know who they believe measure up to
the high standards required for this
recognition. At this time we again
are requesting you to make nomina
tions for the class of 1930.
You may have until June 1 to name

your candidates, but it is hoped you
will do this at your earliest conven-

ience. Nominations may be made by
a neighbor, the county agent, banker,
editor of the local paper; business
man, teacher, friend, any member of
the family other than the nominee, or
any other interested person. Men who
are nominated will be compared by
the score card method. Score your
candidate, please, on the blank that
appears on this page, and mail it to
the Master Farmer Award Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. The number
of nominations from any community
is not limited, and additional score
cards will be supplied on request.
Every nomination must be accom

panied by a score card filled out as

completely as possible, and in every
case the name and address of the per
son doing the scoring should appear
on the blank. Whenever it is appar
ent from preliminary investigation
that a farmer has a chance to qualify,
he will be visited personally by a
member of the editorial staff of Kan
sas Farmer, who will obta.in addi
tional first-hand information about
the candidate. Only those men who
live on farms in Kansas, and operate
them as- the principal source of in-

Master Farmer Score Card for 1930

A. OPERATION OF THE FAR1\[

Possible Candidate's
Points Score Score

285
1. Soil Management ................... 75
2. Farming Methods . .................. 25
3. Man, Horse and Machine Labor ...... 25
4. Crop Yields ........................ 40
5. Livestock Management .. , ............ 60
6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment ...... 20
7. Fiel.:! Arrangement .................. 20
8. Farmstead Arrangement . ........... 20

,
. .

B. BUSINESS METHODS
1. Accumulative Ability 100
2. Accounting Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50
3. Safety Financial Practices 100
4. Marketing Practices and

Production Program 35

285

C. GENERAL FARM APPEARAKCE AND UPKEEP 90
1. Upkeep of Buildings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
2. Condition of Fields. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
3. Fences, Ditches and Roads 20
4. Lots and Yards 10
5. Lawn 10

D. HOME LIFE
1. Convenient House 125
2. Character as Husband and Father 100
3. Education and Training of Children 100

325

260E. PUBLIC SPIRI'IEDNESS
1. Neighborliness 50
2. Interest in Schools and Churches 60
3. Int.erest in Other Community

Enterprises 50
4. Interest in Local, State and

National Government 100
Total 1245

Name of Farmer Scored
.

Kansas Farmer for March 22, 1930

Semesan Jr. brings
BIGGER

CORN YIELDS
for only 3c an acre

Prevents seed rotting-Increases germination
Controls seed-borne root and stalk rots

Semesan Jr. treatment oJlliseased seed corn produced a yield increase
of 1Z bushels per acre, says U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Circular 34

�ow much would.you give this season
for an increase in your com yield?
Surely any increase, however small,

is worth 3c an acre. Even a single extra
bushel of com per acre would pay you
a tremendous profit on such a small
investment.
Three cents an acre is all you need

spend to increase your com yield. And
to do it without danger of seed injury.
Merely dust your seed com with Semesan
Jr. Its low cost puts it well within your
reach. 'You can apply it in just a few
minutes. By protecting seed com against
decay, and by controlling seed-borne
root and stalk rots, Semesan Jr. not
only prevents severe disease losses, but
actually increases com yields •

Makes early planting safer
By planting early you increase your
chances for a biggervyield, but you also
risk seed rotting if cold, wet weather
sets in. Semesan Jr. makes early planting
safer by protecting seed com against
this danger.

Treatment rnokes-biqqer yields
Proof that Semesan Jr. benefits the
best seed corn, as well as diseased seed,
is supplied by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul
ture. Circular 34 states that this dust
treatment increased the yield 1.9 bushels

per acre with nearly disease-free seed
com, and by 12 bushels with diseased
seed.

Semesan Jr. seed treatment produced
an average increase of over 8 bushels
an acre in Henry County, Jll., tests.
In Iowa, W. A. Duncan & Son obtained
4.6 bushels more per acre. J. T. Reid,
an Arkansas grower, got an increase of
5.5 bushels the same easy, inexpensive
way.
J. T. Maish writes from Indiana that

his Semesan Jr. treated seed com out
yielded untreated seed more. than 10
bushels per acre. "This seed was of an
extra strong germination with all weak
ears eliminated," he says. "No doubt
the increase would have been greater on
the average type of seed used by most
farmers."

Inexpensive, easy treatment
Any farmer can afford to treat seed com
with Semesan Jr. It costs less than 3c
an acre for field com. On seed sweet
com, the cost is only a trifle more,
depending on the rate of planting. And
you can treat your seed in your spare
time.

,

All you do is dust Semesan Jr. on the
seed; 2 ounces to every bushel. It is
harmless to seed and entirely free from
gritty ingredients. So it will not clog

, the planter, or slow up the rate of drop.
Ask your dealer for new Semesan Jr.

pamphlet. He will give you a copy, free.
Or write Bayer-Semesan Company,lnc.,
105 Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

r:

u
v

u
h
n

c

a

SEM��AN JR.
Dust Disinfectant for Seed Corn
CERESAN for SEMESAN for

Seed Grains and Cotton Flowers and Vegetables '

SEMESAN BEL
for Seed Potatoes

Address

Name of Scorer
.

Address

Date .............................................................

To Nominate a Candidate for the Master Farmer Award of 1930, Please Fill Ont ThisScore C)ard to the .Best of Your Ability, and !\Iall It, Before June I, to the MasterFarmer Award }:dltor, Kan-af; Farmer, Topeka. Every Nomination \ViII Be -Acknowledged by Letter, and E'I'ery Farmer Nominated Will Receive the 1I10st Careful
Cooshlera.tlon

It's a Big· "'orld. ancl·:There's·
.

.

a Lot 01 Automobiles .

p
n

n

it

. to say nothing of busses,. trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars .and allYone of .these may get you tomorrow. But 'why worcy? You can't
always avoid .acctdents 'but you and every :member of your' familybetween the ages of 10 and 70 can get 'the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS'· SPECIAL" AutCIIJloblle'Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
,'Jrollcles WhIch We offer. for But $2.00 a· Year.

A great _'I'alue. Worth many times the cost. Don't delay. For further' Infor-mation, write :the
.

. :K4NSAS JrARMER, INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA, KAN�
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come, are eligible to be nominated.
This includes tenants and men who
manage farms for others, as well as
farm owners. The important thing is
that they actually are responsible for
the success of the farms, and of the
farm homes in which they live.
The 35 men who have been selected

as Master Farmers will hold that title
permanently, so naturally they should
not be nominated again this year.
They are: Class of 1927, J. C. Frey,
Manhattan, deceased; H. E. Hostetler,
Harper; Henry RogIer, Matfield
Green; James G. Tomson, Wakarusa;
R. C. Welborn, Lawrence; Fred G. Lap-

,
. tad, Lawrence; Charles M. Baird, Ar-
kansas City; Charles. H. Gilliland,
Mayetta; A. L. Stockwell, Larned; W.
A. Gladfelter, Emporia; A. Yale, Grin-

, nell; Tudor J. Charles, Republic; E.
H. Hodgson, Little River': J. F.
Staadt, Ottawa, and A. E. Wegener,
Norton.
The class of 1928: Eugene Elkins,

. Wakefield; F. J. Habiger, Bushton;
G. M. Miller, Cottonwood Falls; Ma-.
rian Russell, Garden City; Herman
Theden, Bonner Springs; John W.
Swartz, Everest; .Joe Koelliker, Rob

I inson;
H. W. Avery, Wakeffeld; M. T.

Kelsey, Topeka, and Carl yv. Kraus,
Hays....
The class of 1929: John Coolidge,

Greensburg; Harlan Deaver, Sabetha;
Henry Duwe, Freeport; Ivan Frost,

,

Otego; George B. Green, Whiting; J.
R. Henry, Delevan; George W. Kin
kead, Troy; E. P. Miller, Junction
City; William C. Mueller, Hanover,
and Alva. B. Stryker, Blue Rapids.
Every other farmer is eligible for
nomination.
Please remember that it isn't how

much a man farms, but how well-.
It isn't how large his house is that
-counts;

.

it is the kind of home he
.makes out of it. Quality alone should
be your guide in nominating your
candidates. All nominations will be

I acknowJedged by letter so you will
\ know your candidates are receiviDg
proper consideration.

.

Three men
. of state-wide promi

nence, and who know farm work and
farm life, will be the judges who
make the fin'll decisions. They will
know candidates by number only, but
in each case the location of the farm
and the type· of agriculture adapted

, to that 'section of' the state 'will be
I
taken into' consideration in making.

the awards.

nitrogen. 'Phese figures, totaling about
400,000 tons, vary from year to year,
the tendency being toward steady
growth in coke-oven production and
more rapid growth in air fixation
output and marked fluctuation in im
ports. It will be noted that the United
States is still dependent in a large
measure upon imports for its nitrogen
supply.
This country will use increasing

quantities of nitrogen in the future,
and agriculture will demand the
major part of the supply. Aside from
that produced on the farm it will

come mainly from three. sources-«
(1) the coke ovens, with production
limited by the demand for coke; (2)
imports from Chile, Germany, and
Norway, and possibly other countries;
(3) our own growing ftxation indus
try, with unlimited possibilities for
expansion.
For years the discussion has cen

tered around the Government plants
at Muscle Shoals. Ten years have
passed since their construction, and
rapid progress has been made in the
industry, with the result that these
plants are out of date and of ques-

A Need for Nitrogen

COLORADO

tionable value. Only 40,000 tons of
nitrogen could. be obtained from this
source and would fall far short of
supplying the demand, which requires
the importation of some 200,000 tons
annually. Evidently there is need of
expansion in nttrogen-ftxatton capa
city, and this. situation if! bringing
about the development of an indus
try of the usual American type,
assisted by the Government thru its
research activities.

Wall Street is full of brokers and
those who couldn't be any broker.

.NEWS
Matters of Interest to Western Farmers and Ranchers ... Published byThe Colorado Fuel 8< Iron Company.

Vast Iron Ore Deposi.ts
Supply-C.F.&> I.SteelMi.11

�

Mines OwnedbyCompany
Furnish High Quality
Ore in Abundance

....

ToMAKEqualitysteel products,
an adequate and nearby supply

of raw materials is indispensable.
TheColor�doFuel& IronCompany

is fortunatein owning vast deposits
ofhigh grade copper-bearing iron ore.
These mines are located in southern
Wyoming and northern New Mex

ico, both properties beingwithin easy

hauling distance of the Pueblo, Colo.
rado, steel works.
At the Sunrise, Wyoming, mines

alone, entiremountainsofore lie close
beneath the surface of the ground.
Many thousands of tons of raw rna

terial are taken from these deposits
regularly and shipped to Pueblo,
where the magic transformation in.
to finished steel products takes place.
Western iron ore goes into fence,

posts, nails and bale ties made by a

western company for protecting the
property of western farmers.

Unele Charley Sez I

BY P. E. HOWARD

I
-

In this country an adequa.te supply
of fixed nitrogen is essential both in
time of war and in' time of peace.
The United States is a consumer of
great quantities of nitrogen used in
a variety of forms by several indus
tries. Agriculture is by far the larg
est user. The chemical industry, the
explosives industry, and refrigeration
rank next, in the order of quantity
used. Agriculture leads also in the
variety of forms in which nitrogen is
used. While other industries must
have nitrogen in the form of ammo
nia or sodium nitrate, agriculture
can use these inorganic materials and
also organic materials including all
sorts of animal and vegetable waste.
All but about 320,000 out of several
million tons of nitrogen going annu
ally into the soils of the United States
is produced on the farm as manure,
or is carried down by the rain, or is
fixed from the atmosphere by bac
teria of the soU and legumes.
However, agriculture demands an

auxiliary supply in the form of com
mercial fertilizers. This is supplied Life insurance is a great thing ••• It
partly by such materials as dried takescare ofpoorwidders an'orphansblood and tankage, fish .scrap and I' fi

.

cottonseed meal, but mainly by Chil-
... t sane way to savemoney, too; ••

ean nitrate, by-product sulphate of But the insurance I like ·is "fence in.
ammonia and cyanamide, and other surance"...It protects a feller's cropsproducts of the fixation plants. This and livestockand makes his farm paylast class is of special interest on ac-
count of the fact that its production him a bigger profit; •• An' you don't
is cltpable of unlimited expansion and

.

have to die to cash in on it, either I ...
can: be made to. supply the demands. T.he bird who buys a new car whenof tj.�l nitrogen-using industries. he needsnew fence is jus' plain dumb,The annual inorganic nitrogen sup-
ply of the United States is approxi- say L
mately as. follows-700,000 tons am

�onium sulphate equivalent contain
Ing 154,000 tons of nitrogen from the
c6ke ovens and gas works; 50,000tons of ammonia. containing 40,000tons of nitrogen from fixation plants;1,000,000 tons of Chilean nitrate eon-:
taining 155,000 toils of nitrogen;other imports, including cyanamide,
amounting to about 50,000 tons of

....

Did you L.DOW - -
�tTile Colorado Fuel & Iron Com.
panyemploys 12,000 people and that
this company is the largest and old- .

est·manufacturer of steel· products
west of the Mississippi River?

A REAL CHAMPION-"Matador, "pronounced
Junior andGrandChampion Herefordbull at the
1929 International In Chlcago,ls owned by
R. P. Lamont of Larkspur, Colorado. COLO
RADO Fence gives real protection to every
thing from grand champions to the lowliest
scrubs.

Send for Booklet
_ on Feneins Laws

SOMETHING new and valu
able for you I The fencing laws

of seventeen western states have
been condensed andprinted inbook.
let form for you to read.
There is a separate booklet for

each state listed in the coupon.
Check the one you want and it will
be sent to you free of charge.
Thousands of dollars are lost an.

nually thru ignorance of the laws
governing fencing. Play safe and
read up on the legal aspects of fenc
ing in your state.
These booklets have been prepar

ed by the legal staffofThe Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company and are ab
solutely accurate. The statutes and
Cases have been condensed and
simplified as much as possible for
quick, easy reading, but without
sacrificing in any way the exact

meaning of the law.

Bankers Consider
FeDee iDMaking
Loans toFarm.ers

....

Good Fencing is Evidence of
Good Managem�nt

....

BANKER S in western farm
communities are paying in

creasingly greater attention to the
kind and amount of fencing on the
propertyofthosewho request loans.
"Is Smith diversifying?"asks Mr.

Banker."Is he rotatinghis cropsand
raising sufficient livestock? Is he
preserving the fertility of his soil?
Has he enough stock-tight fence to
permit the following of these farm
practices that are so vital to suc

cessful farming?" These are the
questions the bankers are asking.
The banker sees things.That's his

business.He recognizesagood fence
layout and knows its dollars-and
cents value. Hewill loanmore read
ily to the man who has his farm
fenced and cross-fenced with

strong, enduring COLORADO fence.

Has 100 'Miles
of Insurance

L.A.Edmundsonbelieves that good,
fence is good insurance. ,

"I have about 100 miles of COLO
RADO fence," says this Colorado
stockman, "both barbed and woven
wire, on my cattle ranch and dairy
farm. I have certainly found it good
insurance.

"Why take a chance? If a bull like
'Dandy Domino' were injured or

killed, it would cost me more than,
miles of fence. COLORADO fence:
suits mel"

CLelllk.andmaU coupon. today•••itmay save you mon.eyi
r--------------------,·

fl THE COLORADO FUEL C&. IRON CO.,

jl
708 Boston Building, Denver, Colorado

Please send me, without cost or obligation, your booklet on fencing
laws for the state checked below.

o Arizona 0 Nebraska

, 0 California 0 Nevada

;
0 Colorado 0 New Mexico
o Idaho 0 North Dakota
o Kansas 0 Oklahoma

I 0 Montana.

, �&me
__

1
I

Street or R. F. D. ---------------------------------

I

I
.1
1

.

I
To State I

__________
. ....:...._..!.3�.:.....J

o Oregon
o So. Dakota
o Texas
o Utah
o Wyoming
o WashiRgton

11
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find the consumer is paying 54 cents
for the butter which cost. but 27
cents for butterfat. Of course, it is
well known that creameries do not
harvest all this 27 cents margin cost
of manufacture and shipping and re
tail handling take a part, but it does
seem that with the path from cream

ery to consumer so short that 100'per
cent is too long a margin. Country
folks get 20 cents for first grade eggs
and a short distance away city con
sumers are paying 35 cents. The
farmer has a right to object to such
conditions, especially when such low
prices are not reflected to consumers.

City market. Only at Chicago have
the packers retained their hold, and
what that hold has done to .the Chi
cago market is indicated. by the
lessening margin between Kansas
City. and Chicago. Those who follow
the markets know that shipper buyers
provide the market everywhere they
come into competition with the pack
ers. On the days when shippers fail
to appear the market usually breaks
from 25 to 35 cents a hundred. Ship
per buyers come to a market because
they know they will find. there the
class of hogs they want; if those hogs
are sent direct to packers there will
be nothing to attract shippers and
the market will become a packer mar
ket. Most hog producers do not like
to think of what would happen to
their'market should shipper buyers
withdraw, and they know the way to
attract those buyers is to send their
hogs to the open market where there
is competition.

Safe for Early Sown Oats?
The Wheat Fields, With Their :Mat of Green,

Are Now Real Beauty Spots
BY HARLEY HATCH

WITH clear skies and the promise
of warmer weather it now ap
pears safe for the early sown

oats to stick their heads above
ground. They have been awaiting the
chance for several days, and some

green is to be seen in the drill rows
of the earliest sown. The near zero
weather of a week ago does not ap
pear to have harmed the seed, but
early garden plants were badly nipped
and will have to be resown. Fruit men
say we are to have no peaches or

apricots this year and that plums and
pears are doubtful, but that apples
and grapes are all right, so far.
Wheat fields, with their mat of green,
are beauty spots on an otherwise
brown landscape; wheat is off to a

good start, which is half the battle.

Is Burning Best?
The evening skies are lighted in the

bluestem region of Kansas by burning
meadows and pastures. Last season
was a good one for grass growth, and
the early cut meadows produced a

heavy growth of what used to be
called "rowan" back East. This
rowan, or second growth grass, will
have to be burned if the next hay
crop grades up to standard; hay men
are insistent that the old grass be
burned off. Pastures in the majority
of cases produced more grass than
was eaten, and this cattlemen say
should be burned if good gains are to
be made. Some cattlemen say that a
mature animal will gain from 40 to
50 pounds more in a season on a
burned off pasture than on one where
the old and new grass mingle. On the
other hand is the question as to what
is best for the grass and the soil;
should the season prove dry the un

burned sod will produce ·30 per cent
more grass than that which was
burned. There can be no auestion as
to what is best for the sod and soil;
the old grass should by all means be
left. Aad so every spring brings up
the question, to burn or not to burn.

Write to John Fields
A Northern Kansas inquirer writes

regarding the procedure necessary to
obtain a Federal farm loan or, as it
is generally called, a Government
loan. This inquirer says that he wishes
to obtain such a loan but that local
loan agents do not recommend' the
Government loan plan, but, he writes,
they do not tell him why. There are
two reasons why local agents would
not recommend the Government loan;
first, and probably foremost, is the
fact that they wish to make the loan
themselves. Second, they may know
that the amount of the loan is greater
than will be passed by the Govern
ment loan agent the amount that can
be borrowed on a farm under the
Government plan is 50 per cent of the
appraised value of the farm plus 20
per cent of the value of the improve
ments. This holds up some Govern
ment loans where regular loan com

panies will take the risk. If any
reader wishes to obtain full informa
tion of the Federal farm loan plan he
should write to John Fields, president
Federal Farm Loan Board, Wichita,
Kan. Under the Government plan
the regular interest rate pays not
only the interest but the principal as
well, at the end of 33 years.

Too Large a Spread
There is much complaint, and it

seems justifiable, that the price of
-rarm products to consumers reflects
but little, or not at all, the recent
decline of those prices as paid to pro
ducers. With wheat at the lowest
price in many years flour and feed
products are selling in neighboring
towns for the same price as was

. quoted when wheat was 30 cents a
bushel higher. Local buyers are pay
ing 27 cents a pound for butterfat

.

while creamery butter sells for 45
cents; at the same time few or no

groceries will buy country butter at
any price unless under contract. One
hundred pounds' of butterfat will
make 120 pounds of butter, hence we

Decline in Direct Shipments
Hog producers in Nebraska as well

as in most parts of Kansas and Mis
souri have come to the conclusion
that to ship direct to packers is to
destroy the open stock yards market.
This is indicated when direct receipts
of packers at Omaha are now so small
as hardly to be worth quoting and
this largely holds good of the Kansas

Below the Frost Line
The last winter has proved that,

even in this heavy, frost resisting
soil, 2 feet is not deep enough to lay
water pipes. On this farm, when put
ting in our water system, we had
thought that 2 feet was deep enough
to lay such pipes, as we had noted
how slowly frost penetrated this soil.
But the man who installed the water
system had had much experience
along that line and he advised us by

A typical cow of this experiment

Kansas Parmer for March 22,1930

all means to put the pipes down 2%'
feet everywhere, and even deeper
where the soil was ever likely to be
worn or washed off. We followed his
advice and in the 25 years the pipes
have been in the ground there has
been no freezing. So it would seem
the safe thing for all those laying
pipes during the coming summer and
fall to put them down the full depth
at which frost has been known to
penetrate, and then add 6 inches more
for good measure. There is a great
difference in soils in their resistance
to frost. With our heavy soil even
during the last month of January, the
coldest January since weather records
have been kept, the frost did not
penetrate to our waterpipes laid 2%
feet deep. On the other hand, I have l
known frost to reach pipes 6 feet
down in open, sandy soil in Northern
Nebraska.

No Mercy
Kind Gentleman (to little boy eat

ing an apple)-"Look out for the
worms, sonny."
Little Boy-"When I eat an apple

the worms have to look out for them
selves."

The fact that a lady pirate is suc-:
cessfully operating in the China Sea
suggests a congenial opening for
night club hostesses whom the Wall
Street slump has put out of commis
sion.

The Calving Story
of 32 cows

developed calf. Every cow came to her milk normally
except one that developed milk fever.
Fifteen out of 16 cows fed Dr. Hess' Stock Tonic

milked in top shape. No calving troubles to hamper
their production. Half of the other 16 (the ones
that didn't get Stock Tonic) were handicapped by
calving troubles • • • a handicap that cut their'
milk production to sixty per cent of normal • • •

and that for the entire time they were iQmilk.
Accurate records on every cow at the Dr. Hess

& Clark Research Farm for the last three years
show that those which received Stock Tonic pro
duced over $60 more profit per cow per year than
those that did not. The Stock Tonic cows calved
normally. Forty-three per cent of the cows
which did not set Stock Tonic calved prema
turely, or irregularly.
Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic costs 2c per

cow per day. Follow our plan of continuous feed
ing for biggest returns. Now is the time to gei a
gO-day supply from your local Dr. Hess dealer.
Figure IS pounds per cow. Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc .•
Ashland. Ohio. r,

\

A cow that has trouble calvinA Aoes oR in her production formonths. Calves that come deadmean a distinct
loss, especially if it's a heifer and you wanted to save
her. Calves dcoppedpuny and undersized usually never
I1row out. These well-known facts ace responsible for
the followinl1 observations from the Dr. Hess liJo Clark
Research Farm, of Ashland, Ohio.

.............

Thirty-two cows were bred, fed and cared for
alike. But in addition to the regular feed and care,
16 were given Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic for
at least 60 days before they calved and during
lactation'. The other 16 cows did not receive the
Stock Tonic.
The 32 cows all calved ••• but not alike!
Of the 16 that did not receive the Stock Tonic, 7

had calving trouble. Two of them calved prema
turely, dropping subnormal calves, one of which
was born dead. One dropped a subnormal calf
which died soon after it came. Two of the 7 devel
oped serious udder trouble. Four retained their
after-birth. One of the other 9 developed milk fever.
Every last cow of the 16 that got Stock Tonic

calved normally. Every cow dropped a fully
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Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic.
A Conditioner andMineral Supplement
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Stockmen for ,Farm Board
\ .

.
,

Legge and' Denman Both Appeared on Pro
-

gram: Harper 'Is New Association Head

"The fundamental basic principles
which other industries used in over

coming world competition must be
applied to agriculture. This is the one

ibdustiy where producers act blindly
and without any regard' to results of
over-glutted markets. If a product
won't sell, the big Industrtes cut down
production. That is what the live
stock men, wheat farmers and all
others engaged in agricultural pur
suits must do if they expect to gain
the highest profits from their en
deavors."
"The farmer cannot do business on

a disorderly, basis and continue to
achieve prosperity," he continued.
"They tell us that farmers refuse to
cut their production regardless of
ultimate results, but I have t06 high
a regard for the intelligence of the
American farmers to believe any such
thing. They will take whatever means
are necessary to get on a paying
basis."
"Most of the 'opposition to the Fed

eral Farm Board is coming from the
speculators, and those who have been
profiting by handling the farmers'
products," Mr. Legge explained. "Un
der the provisions of the agricultural
marketing act only' the producer is
to be aided in gaining control of his
surplus 'products, and thereby stab
ilizing the prices for which he must
sell in the markets. While the Fed
eral Farm Board is not trying to hurt
any particular class of bustness, the
fQ,rmer and livestock man must con
trol his own markets to take advan
tage of the financial and co-operative
set-up required by law."
In his talk before the convention,

'C. B. Denman said: "It is too much
to expect any set of men to completely
revolutionize the country's greatest
industry in one year. The national
agricultural production Is something• like 15 billion dollars annually. The

In an address of welcome, Gov. appropriation of 500 million dollars
. Clyde M,

..

Reed �aile.d the c�nvention will not control all that commodity,
as � turning pomt 10 the history of but by carefu operation the flood
agl'lculture. The theory of a protec- tides of movement can be controlled
tive tariff was upheld by the gov- so prices will' remain stable." Mr.
ernor as being one of the contributing Denman said he' did not want to
factors in the country's remarkable leave his stock business to become a
progress. However, he stated that in- member of the board but since he is
dustry now is overshadowing agricul- a member he will re�ain with it, no
ture and that he is happy to see such matter how bitter the criticisms

_ ,a,n organization as the Farm Board aimed at him.
:' working upon the problem. Other
�peakers appearing on the program
Included: Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege; Mrs. Harry T. Forbes, Auburn;
J

.. C. Swift, Kansas City, Mlo.; F. M.
Simpson, Swift & Co., Chicago, who
talked on "Frosted Packages of Fresh
Meat"; President F. D, Farrell, of the,

Kansas State Agricultural College;
Chancellor E. H. Lindley, of Kansas
University R. C. ,Pollock" Chicago,
Who, talked on "The National Live
stock and Meat Board" Wm. Whit

fiel� Woods, Chicago, pr�sident of the
InstItute of American Meat Packers,
who explained "The Meat Industry
and Its Growth," and Max O. Cullen,
�hicago, who', on behalf of the Na
bonal Livestock and Meat Board gave
an expert demonstration of beef cut
ting.
The Federal Farm Board men re

ceived the most careful attention
from a large audience. "Kansas live
stock men are happier than many
pro�ucerS: of agricultural products,"
,�hairman Legge said. "Their business
i� on a domestic basis, and they ,know
Just about how much they can prodUce at a profit. But by joining the
b0ll:rd's national marketing plan, regulatme- marketing and production, they

, T.T ANSAS stockmen who gathered
1� in Topeka last week for the 17th

annual convention. of the Kansas
Livestock Association Will remember

i the occasion as one of the most im
portant in the history of their organ
ization. And here is the big thought
they carried home with them: "For
the first time in the history of the
livestock industry, the producers have
the advantage of a great govern
mental plan of financing, and if we

fail to take advantage of the opporI
tunity it is our fault."
The convention was a huge success.

It brought out the second largest at
tendance of any similar gathering, ac
cording to J. H. Mercer, secretary,
land as outstanding features of in
terest Alexander Legge, chairman of
the Federal Farm Board, and C. B.
Denman, livestock member of the
board, both appeared on the program.
After preliminary meetings of the
board of directors and the executive
committee, the convention proper was
opened under the direction of Will J.
Miller, president of the association.
In his address Mr. Miller lauded the
work of the Federal Farm Board and
its program for the stabilization of
agriculture, and he promised the
hearty co-operation of the Kansas
stockmen. In addition he outlined the
history of the association and its un

relenting effonts to 'aid the livestock
industry. "Today we have the Gov
'ernment at work endeavoring to

I bring agriculture up to a level with
other business," he said. "The method

, being employed is that of .co-opera
,tion. On every hand we see this mod
ern idea growing. The day for indi

i vidual effort is past and the man who
is unwilling to work with his felloW'S
is out of date and destined to failure.
Members of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation in their affiliation with this
organization give evidence that they
believe in strength of co-operative
effort. As president of the association

" I am deeply concerned in this under
taking of the Government and I can

say that it is the disposition of our

membership to assist in every practi
cal manner, the Federal Farm Board.
I earnestly hope that a clear under
standing of the board's program may
be had by every member of the as
sociation that a better day for the
livestock producer is in 'store and a
more stabilized agriculture will re-
sult."

,

Is Called Turnfng Point

can gain .the advantages of the finan
cial set-up which the marketing act
provides. .

"In no other way will the law be
interpreted, because this act was for
the aid and relief of those farmers all
over the country who sought relief
ever since the depression several
years ago. 'This is a high tariff coun
try. Some industries have gained
prosperity, and it is queer that those
very industries now are objecting to
the Federal Farm Board's' activities
and claiming it is socialism.

Must Apply to Agriculture

Board Will Continue.

"When the farmers of the nation
are able to work thru their co-opera
tives without Federal aid there will
be no need for the Federal Farm
Board," he declared. "Until the agri
cultural industry is able to care for
itself, the board will continue to fol- _

low its present policy of dealing only
thru the co-operatives as provided in
the Agricultural Marketing Act. If
the livestock men of Kansas do not
need any help, as claimed by a few
of the big producers, .then they are to
be congratulated."
But Denman said he happened to

,know that many of the livestock pro- i
ducers in Kansas are in need of the
very financial and regulatory aid the
board plans to give. And the only
way they can get this aid is by join
ing with their neighbors and forming
a co-operative association, which in
turn is under the regional, which is
topped by the National Marketing
Association.
"Both political parties pledged

American agriculture some sort of
relief," said Denman. "Now that the

ICongress has placed an enormous,
sum of money at the disposal of the

(Continued on Page 32)
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I
GIVE REAL STUDY TO THE
SELE(;TION OF FEN�E

Today the successful farmer overlooks no detail
that will enable him to profit-through the scientific
control of crops and stock. In this respect he finds
fence of vital importance and gives real study to

its selection.

Because countless farmers have given real study to
the problem of selecting fence-more American
Steel & Wire Company Zinc Insulated Fences are

in use than any other make.
Quality alone has made them first choice-the

fact that through years and years of hard service
they have proved their superiority beyond all

question of doubt.
Sturdily constructed of the finest material and

heavily zinc insulated, they resist corrosion to the
utmost. Easily erected over uneven ground and
made in varying styles to meet every requirement.
Near you is one of our dealers. His store 'is Fence

Headquarters and he will render every assistance in
helping you select the type of fence that you need.
He also carries either the Banner or Ideal U-Shape
Steel Line Posts and the new National Expanding
Anchor Dirt Set End and Corner Posts-the best
foundation for the best fence.

[Zinc
Insulated Fences in the following ]}Brands: American, Royal, Anthony,

Monitor, National, Prairie and U. S.

AMERICAN STEEL &WIRE COMPANY
-------- Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation
208 South La Salle Street, Chicago 30 Church Street, New York
OtherSa/es Offices: Atlanta Baltimore Birmingham Boston Buffalo Cincinnati Cleveland

Dallas
. Denve� Detr,?it �ansas City Mempbi� Milwaukee Minneapolis-St. Paul

Oklahoma Cuy Philadelphia PIttsburgh Salt Lake Cuy St. Louis Wilkes-Barre Worcester
PacificCoast Distrihutors:.U �. SteelProducts Co.. San Francisco. Los Angeles, Portland. Seattle. Honolulu

Export Dzstrzhuro,'" U. S. SteelProducts Co., 30 Church Street, New York
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First Call for Jayhawkers!
(Continued from Page 3)

two nights will be spent in Seattle,
the gate-way to Alaska and the
Orient.
Stops with special entertainment

and sight-seeing tours will be made
in Longview, the marvel city of the
Northwest, and Portland. At Port
land an afternoon will be spent on an
auto drive thru the city and up the
beautiful Columbia River Highway to
Multnomah and Horsetail Falls. Then,
you are whisked back to Seattle and
the entire day of August 17th will be
spent on a palatial steamer on the
Pacific between Seattle and Van
couver. The island city of Victoria,
typically English, will be visited.
Leaving Seattle you are under a

foreign flag, the British Union Jack.
The steamer is a Canadian boat and
you will be under the flag of the Brit
ish Empire for almost a week. Life is
so pleasant sailing the ocean. The
great ship glides swiftly with pleas
ant, effortless speed and threads its
way thru islands and jutting promon
tories.
Vancouver is a cosmopolitan city.

It has large Chinese and Japanese
districts and also numbers many East
Indians. You will sense the mystery
of the thrilling, throbbing Orient. On
the waterfront you will see liners
from Australia, China and Alaska.
The city fringes the harbor. Vessels
puff their sails. Beyond glooms the
dark, broad ocean.
A day and a half and two nights

are spent in Vancouver. Then the
trains go northward thru the Cana
dian Rockies to Mount Robson and
Jasper National Parks. Among the
awe-inspiring scenery of Jasper Na
tional Park you ·are on the roof of
America. A tour thru the park is
made and on the glacier on Mount
Edith Cavell you will walk on ice
thousands of year old and thousands
of feet deep.
After leaving the Canadian Rockies,

you will visit Edmonton and Winni
peg and will cross the great Canadian
prairie provinces.

Plan Your Vacation Now

You owe yourself this wonder-tour.
Begin planning your greatest vacation
now. The cost of the Jayhawker Tour
is low. Every necessary expense is in
cluded in the price and the entire Tour
can be made for $199.75. Of course,
whether you take an upper. or lower
berth or a compartment or drawing
room in the train makes a slight dif
ference in the rate, but with every
necessary cost included you can give
yourself this experience of a Iife-ttme
for as little as $199.75.
America is your country. The Jay

hawker Tour visits the ·most beautiful
and fascinating parts of it. We have
taken care of all the time-taking,
nerve-racking details usually asso
ciated with a trip, and the passen
gers have nothing to do but to enjoy
every moment. Everyone has longed
to travel. On the Jayhawker Tour
you are a traveler among friends,
with the finest trip possible mapped'
out for you, and a special train is
your home, always ready for you
when you want it.
The thrilling cities of the coast

country beckon you. Imagine your
train speeding into the golden sunset
among sky-thrust mountain peaks.
Picture yourself down beside the sea,
or thrust by mountains into deep blue
skies. Think of pausing in rapt awe
at Mount Robson's tremendous slopes,
so far north in the Canadian Rockies
you are almost within the shadow of
the Arctic Circle. You deserve this
Tour and it costs so little. Only the
complete service we have arranged
makes a vacation bargain like this
possible. -

We invite you to write us' for the il
lustrated booklet describing the Jay
hawker Tour. This booklet is free for
the asking. With it you can make an

"easy chair tour" thru the Northwest
country. The booklet describes every
detail of the Jayhawker Tour and is
interesting from cover to cover.

Begin planning your greatest vaca
tion now. Just write F. L. Hocken
hull, Director of Tours, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kansas, asking for the
Jayhawker Tour -booklet and it will
be sent free and without obligation at
once. You will enjoy every page in
the booklet and with it can begin
planning now for the vacation trip of
a lifetime.

WAS R.EDUCED so YOll
COULD

O/GAS
ENJOY THE

- -

AN 0 NOT' ·WORRY ABOUT
THE EXPENSE
§O that YOU could enjoy all these advantages, the priceof SKELGAS has been reduced 31, (nearly one-third):
Real natural gas, the favorite city cooking fuel, purifiedand compressed (do not confuse withgasoline); the speediest cookery known, cutting kitchen hours in half; flame

so pure and clean that pots an., pans need only be rinsed,
never scoured or scrubbed; kitchen walls and curtains
never sooted, or filled with dust from ashes or coal slack;full heat as 800n as a match is lighted; oven tha\ cooksfood automatically while housewife works with chickens
or garden or orchard or flowers, orwhile she reads, sews,spends time with children or attends club meetings; coalscuttle banished from the kitchen floor, and the ash panwith it; kitchen as cool as any room in the house; merelyturn the burner handle fp regulate the flame; no "break
fast fires" to build in the kitchen; in fact, breakfast can
be on the table·fiftee_. minutes after the housewife enters
the kitchen; brilliant but soft illumination for every'
room; safer than coal fires (city fire records prove this) •.
And Skelgas may be completely installed, stove and

all, for less than the selling price of one well-fed steer, or
four hogs. Is one half your kitchen
time saved worth the price ofa steer?
Write DOW for further information
about SKELGAS.

WHAT IS SKELGAS?
Raw natural gas as it comes
from the well is made up of
many gases, from the light
inefficient ones down to those
that· are heavy, soot-forming.
In the heart is Skelgas, clean,
yet foIl of heaL In processing
the raw gas the lighter ele
ments are easily removed, ihen
Skelgas is absorbed out of the
remainder, released into large
tanks, then compressed and
bottled into the cY,linder8
which reach you.

SKELGAS
-",. COMPRESSED+ NATURAL GAl

.

LISTED AS STANDARD BY UNDEliwRITERS' LAJJORATORIES

SKELGAS UTILITY nMSION,
SKELLY OIL COMPANY,
Eldorado, Kansas

PleaSe send me the Dame of a Skelgae· dealerand literature on cooking with Skelgae-tbe com
pre.sedDatural gas,delivered tohomell ineylinde'r's.

K-2
From the SkeJpa ejUad_ ..bleh your

dealer butalla d "hoob up", the p.
..............."IIh automatic ...1.....bleh
....galate. the p ,..., ted (uouall,.
6 .unee.) to the .to or oth_ appU-
...... Th....alighted IllUlteh ...d the turD
ola bUl'ller haDdI. produce IuD heat fa
oae _oDd. No preooare lIIUIehlDe.. 110

pump.. DO DlO..1Dg parte, DO fatrieatAI
device.. It "work." .YeD be�r thaD dl)'
po &om a cll)' po liDe.
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can see for himself what is going on.

Electric treatment does help some

cases (X-ray).

�grr:;Ks t�����t?gn,ea:�d s�'!,ees�"otth�r�: liieani��
hope. R .. W. D.

Your surgeon could give such ad
vice only on the theory that the tumor
is really a cancer. He is proposing
very. radical treatment. It may be
very necessary, but offered with such a

gloomy prognosis I do not think very
much of it. If you have cancer he is
doing you no favor in hesitating to
say so; and if this is the case it seems
to me that a case so far advanced
would be likely to find its best hope
in some plan of radium treatment.

A recent survey was made by the
Nebraska Farmer in which farmers
in all parts of Nebraska were inter
viewed regarding their experiences
with the rotary hoe. Many different
advantages of the tool were pointed
out, and methods of using it were ex

plained. One of the significant fea
tures of the completed survey was
the tabulated list of advantages of
the rotary hoe, which are as follows:

1. Makes posslble more acres a man at low·
er cost an acre, saves time and lessens drud
gery.

2. Thoro cultivation of corn-In rows as well
as between them.

3. Gets all the small weeds.
4. Can go over the corn sooner with no In-

jU�� �o,..;�: :�a�oRI';?I�htly about an Inch be.
low surface, which Is beneficial.
6. Easy to operate.
7. Conserves moisture for corn.
8. Stimulates ffrowth of younfc corn.

�o.����: ���s �1�wFn�dlns����wfl;I�lst.1vatton,
11. Excellent tool for pulverizing lumpy soil

and breaking crusts.
12. Does not cover corn unless run at ex ..

cesslve s�eed.tlo��' Pu s the wheat seedbed In good condl·

14. Valuable for cultivating winter wheat
In the spring.

15. Good summer fallow tool.

atl:lfa�an be used advantageously to cultivate

Favor the Rotary Hoe

Rural Health
Dr- C.H.Lerri o.

Measles Cause Much Weakness Among Chil
dren, and 15 Out of Every 1,000 Die.

, THIS is the season when "Measles"
cards are tacked on many houses.
The children who have it will be

quite sick for a few days, but most
of them will get well. Not all of them,
mind you. Experience tells us that
from every thousand children having

, measles 15 will die. But 15 is not a

great number out of a thousand (if
your child does not happen to be one

of the 15) so we will retain the state
ment that most of them get well. But
there are different points 'of view as

,
to this. To get well but have running
ears or weak eyes all one's later life
is not very satisfactory. Measles cases
should be so well nursed that these
evil results will not follow.
Measles is a disease that is never

far away, but its chief severity is felt
about once in three years when a new

crop of children grow ready for it.
1930 is a "measles year" in most of
our territory. Every mother will try to
save her child from being -exposed to
the disease, properly enough. There
is no vaccination against measles, and
most children going to school will

I take it during an epidemic. Remember
that the early symptoms may easily

, be mistaken 'for a "cold." The child
has running nose, watery eyes, a

I slight cough and fever. Keep the
youngster with such symptoms at

, home under special care. Keep him in
bed. If it is not measles you have
helped his cold. If it is measles, it is
of highest importance that the little
victim rest quietly and comfortably in
bed during the three or four days that
precede the eruption. The child so
treated will have no complications of
eye, ear or chest and will make 'a
good recovery.
Home care entails a good bed in

a quiet room. There should be no

draught on the patient, but neither is
is necessary to keep him uncomfort
ably warm. Let the room be fresh,
even cool, but protect the patient. Do
not darken the room but see that the
patient is placed so that no glare of
light will be upon his eyes. Give him
cool water to drink, light food, and
no medicine unless ordered by your
doctor. The measles rash fades in 24
to 48 hours, but do not be in too much
of a hurry to have the patient up and
about again. The skin is very suscep
tible to chill for several weeks. Keep
him in bed two or three days after the
rash has cleared away, and longer if
there is cough or ear trouble. An ex
cellent eye wash for simple inflamma
tion is boric acid solution, used freely.
warm, every 3 hours.
I have said that there is no effec

tive vaccine against measles. There is,
h0"Yever, a method for safeguarding
d.eltcate children by injecting protec
tive blood taken from one of the par
ents who has had measles. The pa
ternal blood has in it an antitoxin
that will help the child to fight the
attack.

Get a New Doctor
f
Can you tell me what to do for a sore back

�vea��g"eala��!�h Ise��j 1�5beso��us:� f�?�
,mhonths. ft hurts me a great deal, especially
v en cold air strikes It. R. J. B.

Such a sore may be due to eczema,
but there is also danger of cancer. If
you have endured it nine months
without improvement, I advise you to
get a more expert doctor. It is dan
gerous.

An X-ray May Help
m
I thhave a getter which started about three
on s ago and which has become a ul te large

���\� rat Is the cause of a /folter'!' Is Iodine

ment'; k�n ftcf 0"rnbef�elt�nI1 �oi. 1;ecth��et'iA'i:thing that can be done besides an operation?
-

S.M.G.
If your goiter really started only

�hr�e months ago it is possible that

lod�n treatment will do some good.
It IS of little use to "rub it on" the

sk�. It must be given by hypodermic
or mternal medication. It is no use

depending on home treatment for a
gOiter that is growing rapidly, as
Yours seems to be doing. You should
get the advice of a good doctor who

Just Eat Less Food
I heard the. following prescription recom

mended oyer radio for reducing weight. What
Is your advice regardlng taking It? Is It harm
ful? Please answer in Kansas Farmer. Pre-

�C;�f.tI�r :sgd�r�I�J ll'�:�k��md�r:x.day �. eI'l�al
I should hate to have any of our

people take it for long at a time.
Any drug capable of making you lose
weight is a poison. Usually the dam
age is done to kidneys and heart. The
way to reduce weight is to eat less
fattening foods. Folks who think they
can eat whatever they please and
atone for it by taking some drug need
to study a little further.

.

From the way the Chinese go to
the mat with each other at critical
moments, you'd think there's only one

.party over there, and that's the Dem
ocratic party.

30 Pounds Overweight
I am a young girl of 16 years. am 5 feet

�v���f:httaJ�da�gwWn!ilfC�?145MrS�U!}�SW�g'. I
The normal : weight of a girl your

age and height is 115 pounds. A varia
tion of 10 per cent when in apparently
good health is nothing to be disturbed
about. But 30 pounds is too much. It
is not good for girls to starve them
selves, but cutting out the sugars in
your diet and reducing the fats prob
ably will gtye you better health.

According to London Opinion, 13
inns in Surrey are called "The Jolly
Farmer." The suggestion seems to be
that a jolly farmer is one who sells
his farm and opens an inn.

'Tis a Radical Treatment
I have a sore on my lip which a surgeon

called a tumor. He says It will have to be cut
out, and I shall also have to have all of my

��'t,era��e\!'e ":111 ��Ve �� \�'keu�g:;:-e 0;Ii"nJ'sUI6��
.-------------------- ._-_ .---

"iilll.IIJIII

Yesterday's Dlotor oils were good enough for
yesterday's Dlotorlsts • • • blit they did not drive

quite so fast-drive quite so far-or expeet quite
so DI..el. as you who drh-e today. The filte,.ed

. pa,.lIffill bast! BE SqUARE �Iotor Oils. al·e the
mottern lubrleants for today's- �"o.t�.r·'ears. p'usii-'
her ..p to 80 ••• keep up a steady 75 all day, or
just loaf along at 35 • • • take any hills • • • pull
any -loads ••• ' drive anywhere and at the end of

the day yo..r motor will still "e singing .he same

sweet song that sl.ells I.erfeet I....rieation. Now!
at statio..s wherever yo.. see the BE squAn�,
trade-mark of the \Vo,.ld's Fi,.st Refillc,..

BE
SQUARE
MOTOR OILS

filtered
partiffinDuse

15
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What the Folks Are Saying
The Land Bank Is Making Many Loans-But on Good Security

X
NO time during the recent
months of low bond prices and
high in t ere s t rates did The
Federal Land Bank of Wichita

alter in the slightest degree its or
derly processes of accepting all appli
cations for loans which were received,
and of completing and paying out the
cash promptly on all loans which
could be made within the limitations
of the law under which the bank oper
ates.
It has had on hand at all times

ample available funds for the makingof loans.
It now has sufficient cash and

quickly convertible and early-matur
ing securities' to meet all demands for
loans likely to arise during 1930.
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

can, without selling any of its- bonds,
close and payout on 2% million dol
lars of farm loans within the next
30 days-if loans of the right kind
are offered.
To be the right kind of loans, theymust come within the very definite

provisions of the Federal Farm Loan
Act.
The applicant for a loan must be

the owner-operator of the land of
fered as security for the loan, and he
must be solvent.
The amount of the loan will in no

case be more than half of the actual
value of the land on a crop and live
stock production basis, and a fifth of
the value of the insurable improve
ments to the farm.
The requirement that the applicant

be the owner-operator of the farm of
fered as security for the loan cuts out
more than half of the farm loans in
Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico and
Oklahoma, which is the district with
in which The Federal Land Bank of
Wichita confines its operations.

With 80,861 Loans in Force
Owners of farms which are not

operated by the owners must seek
elsewhere for new farm loans with
which to payoff the old ones, and
many such landowners appear to be
having trouble.
Of the remaining farm loans in the

Ninth Federal Land Bank District,
amounting to a little less than half
of the total, The Fedel"a.l" Land Bank
of Wichita now owns more than 25
per cent.
The owners of the farms mort

gaged to The Federal Land Bank as

security for the 30,361 loans now in
force have no cause for worry about
renewing these loans or about higher
interest rates. All of them are amor
tized loans. When the due dates
finally arrive, the loans will have been
paid off according to their terms and
the security will be released after the
final semi-annual payment has been
made. And these semi-annual pay
ments are usually less than the inter
est payments which have been made
on many loans which some farmers
now are said to have difficulty in re

newing at even higher interest rates.
The requirement that the applicant

for a loan be solvent still further re
duces the amount of loans among the
remaining less than three-eighths of
the total of farm mortgages in the
district, which can be made. by the
bank, even if applications are offered.
The rate earned on all capital in

vested in agriculture during the nine
years fron. 1919 to 1928 is reported
by the United States Department of
Agriculture as having been 3.7 per
cent.
If a farmer owes an amount greater

than the total amount of his own cap
ital which he has invested in farming;
someone else than The Federal Land
Bank of Wichita should be asked to
take the chance with him. The bank
cannot safely do it with a 19%, 33,
or 34%-year amortized loan at 5%
per cent.
Under such circumstances, this

farmer must do better than the aver
age to hold his own. He must do
much better than the average to re
duce his indebtedness.
This is the bank's most troublesome

problem. Applications for loa n s

amounting to $10,443,600 were re-

I
'1

ceived during 1929, and only $3,779,-
400 was lent.
The great difference between what

was applied for and what was lent
was not caused by lack of desire of
the bank's management to make loans
or by shortage of available funds
with which to make them.
Instead, the bank was forced re

luctantly to conclude that the value
of the farm real estate offered as
security for $6,664,200 of the loans
applied for was not sufficient, and that
mortgage loans thus secured would
not be adequte collateral security for
the bonds which the bank has sold.
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

is in the market for a considerable
volume of farm loans if applied for
by solvent owner-operators of farms.
It is distinctly not the function of

the bank to supply the funds from
which present owners of farm loans
which are too high may collect and
get out. Johll Fields.
Wichita, Ran.

Now Comes "Hog Futures"
March 1 marked the beginning of a

new development in livestock market
ing-the buying and selling of hogs
for future delivery. On that date trad
ing in hogs for future delivery began
at Chicago. The trading is done under
the control of the Chicago Livestock
Exchange and with the supervision
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. This will insure that all
contracts are carried out accordingto agreement.
The carloadwill be the trading unit.

Hogs will be inspected and graded by
employes of the livestock exchange.The future trading will not interfere
with the present methods of handling
hogs on the cash market.
It is said that the producers and

packers both desire to deal in futures
to hedge their operations and thus

reduce the risks caused by price in Kansas Is one of supplementarychanges. Those who. have advocated water, or crop insurance, and not onethe dealing in hog futures claim it of reclamation. The two are quite difwill be a stride toward orderly mar-
.

ferent in theory and in their economlketing, since it will tend to reduce cal application. In the arid west,"landseasonal fluctuations in hog prices. for the most part is valueless withIt is believed it will reduce the num- out water, and the value of irrigatedber of underweight or half-fat hogs land lies in the water right. In thecoming to market. more humid region in which KansasIt is too soon to predict the results is located, the agricultural Iand isor the advantages of trading in hog for the most part already in well-imfutures, but it is an experiment that proved farms, and land values arewill be interesting to watch during high. In the river valleys, and nearthe next few months. the cities, values are so high that theGeorge Montgomery. successful farmer must produce regu-Manhattan, Kan. larly. The hazard of the occasional
drouth must be eliminated If possible .

It is as crop insurance under such cir
custances as these that irrigation can .

fill a place of economic Importance
in the state's agriculture. It is not
to develop Irrigation, often expensive
irrigation, for cheap land to reclaim
it and make rural homes, but to de
velop cheap irrigation for high pricedlands and thus bring crop productionin line with the cost of owning and
operating such lands that irrigationfinds its proper function. . .

As a means of providing a water
supply to Insure crops against the
injurious effects of irregularly occur
lng drouths in a region such as this,
pump irrigation is better adapted to
the situation than other methods, in
that it is cheaper, and comes nearer
meeting the requirements of an irri
gation enterprise in the semi-humid
belt than would great ditch systems
as those of the West.

George S. Knapp.
State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kan.

Gardening Made Easy
. More and more emphasis is placed

every year on the home garden, as
people are becoming impressed with
the value of a garden in supplytng
health giving foods at low prices.
Experiment station' workers em

phasize the desirability of including30 or 40 different varieties of vege
tables in the garden. Planting 40
rows of vegetables, the seed which
varies frcm pin-point sizes, to the di
mensions of an ordinary bean, is not
such a welcome thought When work
of digging the furrow, dropping and
and covering must be done entirely
by hand. Too often we are forced by
lack of time to plant a row each -of
lettuce, radishes, turnips and peas
with several others thrown in, and
then call the garden complete.
To make possible a complete gar

den without undue labor or time re
quirements, makers of garden tools
have spent years perfecting combina
tion wheel outfits which can be used
to harrow the ground, open the fur
row, plant all varieties of vegetables,
and then weed and CUltivate them.
Within a few minutes' time, one can
change a one-wheel seeder which will
drop in hills' or drill in rows into 8,
two-wheel weeder with any type of
blade or shovel one might desire.
In addition to these outfits, special

rakes, toothed weeders, and pulver
izers have been developed and fitted
to handles, in the same style as the
hoe, which is still an indispensible
tool. Robert .A. Jones.
Chicago, m.

Lack of Subsoil Moisture
Alfalfa Is a deep-rooted crop, -'and

under conditions of light rainfall may
greatly deplete the deep subsoil of
its moisture. Tests at the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station have
shown that uplands after growing al
falfa four years contained in"'the
subsoil, from 10 to 16 feet deep, only
half as much water as soil never in
alfaifa. Old alfalfa land broken out
and for 12 years planted to com and
wheat had not regained Its deep sub
sou. moisture. Alfalfa reseeded on this
same land will have less subsoil' mois
ture than alfalfa on land for the first
time. F\ L. Duley.
Man,battan, Kan.

Chicago finances seem to have been
taken for a ride.

.

Pump Irrigation is Gaining
Until a few years ago, but little ir

rigating was done east of Garden
City. Five or six years ago an occa
sional farmer in that section of the
valley between Dodge City and Hutch
inson installed an irrigation pumping
plant to get first-hand information
on the value of irrigation. The results
obtained were in every instance so
satisfactory that business men thru
out the Arkansas Valley began to
realize that the adoption of irrigationin that valley would do much to in
sure crops against short periods of
dry weather so. common to a large
portion of Kansas. With these results
in miJid, chambers of commerce thru
out the Arkansas Valley, knowing
that the prosperity of the business
man and the merchant was linked
closely with that of the farmer, be
gan to establish irrigation demonstra
tion farms in their respective com
munities to show the value.of irriga
tion. This movement spread . until,
during' the summer of 1926, 14 cham
bers of commerce were conducting ir
rigation demonstrations.
This work has brought out a num

ber of interesting things; first, it has
shown that the function of irrigation

You 5t.1ALL NOT �/OE
IN ILIIS R16! You

.1JR. NO LON<:rER.
A t:>IMYCRAT!

StraDce ThlD,s Are OceurrlD,;!
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We could

easily aud honestly fill
page with the familiar names and pi�

tures of the celebrated and the great. U. Most
people of promineuce use Goodyear Tires as a

matter of course, and would be glad to indorse them.
(][,But as an attest of Goodyear merit we submit instead

another sort of testimonial, packing within its expression
the indorsement of literally millions of tirp--users like yourself:

J>B�OI·I,I� UIJ)E O� ("OOn'·EAR
'J'II . \x ..X ....\.::\" \. 0 'I' II E It ..Ii I �D !

question can you have of tire quality, or performance, or
service, or price, that this eloquent fact does not decisively answer?
(][,What is it you seek in a tire that is not also sought, and found
in Goodyear Tires in surplus measure, by the millions of Goodyear
users tbroughout the world? fI.Wbat requirement can you raise of

uniformity, dependability, safety, value, that is not assured
by this I5-year-old record of matchless popularity? (][,Wbat
mere promise, or claim of excellence, can be successfully held
out to you as against this evidence of Goodyear superiority?

([.Tbese are not superfluous questions; there are still

many people who do not use Goodyear Tires, and
we are frankly puzzled to know why. (llf you

do not use them for some reason, we will
be. sincerely appreciative if you will

write and tell us wbat that

Copyrlabt 1930, bJ' The Goodyear Tire II: Rubber Co•• Ina ..
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Old Friends ... THE BUICK DEALER

AND THE USED CAR BUYER

Almost anyone can make a sale-but
only the merchant who deals fairly and
squarely can make a friend.
Scores of thousands of used car buyers
have given not merely their orders but
their friendship to the Buick Dealers in
their communities - and come back to

buy from them again and again.
The facts which cause these motorists to
regard Buick Dealers as old friends will
interest you if you are in the market for
a used car of any make.
Buick Dealers are permanent dealers.
They have held their Buick dealership
five, ten, even twenty years. They remain
in business, and stand back of the cars

they sell.
Buick Dealers are selected men. They
figure prominently in their communities
.•. one was recently appointed to the

cabinet of the President of the United
States ... and all are friendly, responsible,
reliable merchants.

Moreover, in motor car selling as in
motor car servicing, Buick Dealers dedi
cate themselves to this main tenet of the
Buick creed: to satisfY the customer.

Visit your Buick Dealer. See his wide
selection of used cars of various makes.
And buy with confidence, for he is an

expert in transportation, whether. you
wish to pay $200 or $2000.
He will see that you get full value in a

used car; he will offer it on the most

reasonable terms;' he will go the
limit to please you that he may
number you among his friends.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors .

Canadian Factories Corjoration Builders of
McLau&,hlin·Buick. Oshawa, Qnt. Buick and Marquette Motor Can
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CO-Op Pays 7-Cent Butterfat Premium
Kansqs Farmer for Marclt 22,193'0

While Netting Extra Money Today Washington County Farmers Are Build
ing for an Even More Profitable Future

DAmy
prices lost their balance· recently

and tumbled to a position that left a very
.

narrow margin of profit generally. If you
are a dairy herd owner who sells butter

fat you already' know that. Too much of this par.

ticular farm product has gone on the regular
market at 25 cents a pound. Perhaps that is the
low level, but reports from over the state show
that in a number of communities the price for
butterfat has been quoted at that figure, or only
a few cents ·more.

Despite the depression there are some localities
in which the price for butterfat didn't hit bottom;
in fact it always is considerably above the regu
lar market. As one of the outstanding cases we
mention the success of certain WaShington county
farmers who have learned how to pay themselves
a substantial premium for their product. They
do this thru their organization, the Washington
County Co-operative Creamery Co., of Linn. For
November these farmers p aid
themselves 39 cents a pound for
butterfat, for December it was 37
cents and for January, 34 cents.
H. .1, Meierkord, secretary

treasurer of this company of
farmers, naturally is a close fol
lower of prtces paid in Kansas,
and here is his opinion, based on

figures that are available to any
one. "We believe these prices net
our members about 7 cents more
a pound than the regular market
price. I think you will find that
generally the price at the cream
stations in Kansas for November
was 34 cents, less the service
charge, which I-estimate at 2
cents a pound, or 32 cents net.
Then I think in December the.
station price generally was about
32 cents, less the usual service
charge. At present, of course, the
price is all the way from 25 to 30
cents. In our town it is 30
cents, less the 2 cents serv-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson How is it possible to realize this extra prem
ium? A telegram which was handed to Mr. Meier
kord while this particular interview was in prog
ress will help to answer that. It read in part:
"197 tubs butter arriving ,yesterday sold top
market extras." It came from a New York com
pany. One word answers, and that word is
"quality." But what is back of this "top market
extras". and quality? Another word-co-opera
tion. In this Washington county organization the
farmer is "the big boss." He isn't bound to use
the co-operative company, but if he does use it
he must be a member. He must have one $50
share, but if he desires, instead of paying cash,
he may pay for his share by allowing the officia.ls
to take 2 cents a pound from the first 2,500
pounds of butterfat he delivers. The idea is to
make it as easy as possible and available to every
farmer.
But how does co-operation make for quality?

We must go back to the beginning of the organi
zation to show this. It is said today that too many
men are milking cows for nothing. That was the
case in Washington county. They hadn't paid a
whole lot of attention to the' kind of cows .they
were ·milking. There has been a grand changefrom red cows to Holsteins, Ayrshires, Guernseys

and some Jerseys. In the last 10
years, co-operatively, Washing
ton county farmers have shipped
in 2,500 head of purebreds and
high grades. Their offspring have
slightly increased the total num
ber of dairy cows in the county,
but have replaced 5,000 head of
poorer stuff. Obvious!y that be
speaks quality. Production has
increased tremendously-in Linn
township as much as four times.

Dairy Her d In::provement
association work has been
multiplied by five. Washing
ton county has about double
the number of proved or

partly proved dairy herd
sires of any other county.

ice charge, or 28 cents net. If we pay 35 cents, as
we anticipate, there still is a difference of 7 cents.
I think, too, that on account of the competition
our company provides, cream prices hereabouts
'are generally a few cents higher at the local sta
tions." The price Mr. Meierkord antictpated was
for January, and they paid 34 cents, or only a

. cent under his estimate.
Now let's get away from the immediate vicinityof this successful farmers' co-operative for a

comparison of prices. For a concrete example Mt:..
Meierkord used December figures. A similar com
parison could . be made '·for a.liy of the three
months of 1930. "Taking- 37 cents a pound for
.butterfat would indicate that these, Washington
county farmers are doing a successful piece of
work for themselves," Mr. Meierkord said. "When
these figUres were compiled I noticed that pricecards hereabouts read 28 cents. At the same time
·a price of 25 cents was being+reported in the -fol-

. lowing Kansas towns: Erie, Garden City, Kincaid,
ottawa, Pittsburg, Zenda and Russell; and 26
cents at Atchison and Washington. Then, too, youmust take into consideration that a service
charge of 2 cents must be taken out of those
prlces; However, we still can do better. If we
double our volume during the coming year we
are quite sure that we can pay around 2 cents a
pound-more by virtue of the increase."

Just to focus attention on the value of the
Washington County Co-operative Creamery Co.,
from a percentage angle, let's consider another
statement from the records, and one that has
been published in the "Cow and Hen Journal" for
February. "There were 853 checks mailed out on
the basis, of 34 cents a pound for butterfat. One
check was for more than $200; 22 checks ranged
between $100 and $200, and 88 between $50 and
$100. Checks in January-for December-were
written at 37 cents, and those in December-for
November-at 39 cents. On that basis we figure
that ihe members gained more than 20 per cent
by marketing their cream thru this organization."
An4 a 20 per cent premium every month in the
year, and over a period of years adds up to
something worth while.

This Picture Story of the Washlnl{ton County Co-opera
tive Creamery Co., Should Be an Inspiration to' Dairy
men and Farmer" In Kansas. The Top Photo Shows the
New Plant at Linn, Which Shipped 973,238 Pounds of
Butter DurinI' the. 'Last Fiscal Ye,ar, and Which Has
Capacity for Many, 1Ilany.Tlmes That Amount. The Two
Center Photos Show, at Left, Cream Vats and Bight, the
Huge Churns. Machinery Keeps Human Hands Out of
This Butter-Making. The Lower Photo Is of H. J.
1I1elerkord, Secretary-Treasurer of the Company, and

. the Man Who Washlnl'ton County Farmers Give the
Bulk of the Credit for the Success of the Co-operatlv�

\
In 1924, only three herds in improvement asso- I

ciation work were on the butterfat honor roll;
now 22 herds are in that class. Five times as

many folks in the county now have strictly dairy
cows as they did 10 years ago. More good animals
soon will be shipped in to help. Co-operating,
working together, members of this organization
have done something outstanding each year. They
had the first co-operative Holstein bull associa
tion in the state and the first accredited cow
testing association. They have sponsored dairy
shows, cream cooling campaigns, and others to
increase the popularity of dairy products. Cream
grading has been started. It is educational work
that means more net profits. Now cream never
is held on farms more than four days-it must
come in that often because that makes for better
quality of butter. Grading is helping greatly.
This work was started last May. Up to that time
there wasn't as much No.1 cream as there might
have been, and there was considerable No.2 and
No.3. But effort was concentrated on bringing
up the quality. In August last year, the hottest
weather, the creamery took in 95 per cent No.1,
5 per cent No.2, and not an ounce of No.3.
That is another result of co-operation. Dairy
work has grown in the county so' milch that a

dairy specialist has been obtained and his salary
(Continued on Page 32)

.
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Fine Spreads for Empty Jelly Glasses
Appetites Will Be Tempted by These Delicious Sweets

IF
MOST of your jelly glasses are empty, why
don't you fill them now? There are many
delicious fruits available to utilize in making
healthful spreads. And there is almost no end

to the fine dishes you can make, using these
fruity sweets to furnish flavor, color and variety.A: fine dessert for
young boys and girls
consists of slices of
bread, spread with
butter and topped
with jell y or jam.
Whole. wheat bread
is an excellent choice,
as is the home-made
white- loaf in which
milk has been used
for the liquid. Bread,
but tel' and jelly is
an old dis h and a

quickly made ready
one. Fortunately,
mothers can serve it
to you n g children
without h a v i n g a

g u i I t Y conscience
abo u t the lack of
time spent in meal
preparation. Even the two-year-old may have this
type of sweet as an ending to his dinner.
The recipes I have used recently in making

fruit spreads are those that produce sweets that
are especially fine for little children. Adults, too,
like them, and it helps to remember that foods
which are good for tiny tots will be beneficial
to grown-ups. Here are just a few recipes that
I wish to recommend.

Banana Butter

Since I, as a child, longed to eat bananas, it
was a joyful day when I learned that the best
children's doctors now feed the once forbidden
fruit to young boys and girls. Of course, there
are precautions to heed. One is the banana must
be sound and ripe. It never is safe to eat over
ripe fruits. A ripe banana has a yellow skin with
flecks of brown scattered on its surface. There
are no green patches any place, not even at the
tips: Then the banana must be masticated
thoroly. It is certain to cause indigestion if it is
bolted down. A fine thing about banana butter
is that the fruit is crushed. To make it: Use 3
cups crushed bananas, the juice of 1 lemon, 7
cups of sugar and 1 scant cup of liquid pectin.
Crush the bananas with a potato masher, after
having scraped off the stringy portion next to
the skin. Put the banana pulp, lemon juice and
sugar into a kettle and stir constantly while
bringing to a boil. When the mixture boils, add
the pectin and stir constantly. Bring to a boil
quickly and boil rapidly for 1 minute. I learned
from experience not to let up on the stirring, as
the butter will stick. Remove from the stove
and stir frequently for 8 minutes. This aids in
the cooling. Then pour into hot, clean jelly
glasses and seal with paraffin. For adults, spread
this cool butter between layers of cake, but for
children, use it on bread or graham crackers.

Jellies From Canned Fruits

You can use the juices from home or com

mercially canned fruits. Fruits, like peaches,
which have little tartness, will make better jelly
if the juice of 1 lemon is added to the fruit sirup.
To 2 cups of the fruit juice add 4 cups of sugar
and bring to a boil. Add % cup of liquid pectin

I

·f

I
!I
I

Wash-day Dinner Contest
We wish to announce a contest on "Wash

day Dinners." Every housewife knows that
wash-day is a difficult day to manage, and
happy indeed are the women who have
worked out menus that do not savor of
hurried preparation and that can be served
with no trace of wash-day dispositions.
We'll pay $5 for the best "Wash-day Din
ner." $3 for next best, and $2 for the win
ner of third place. Send contributions to
Rachel Ann Neiswender, Editor Home De
partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
Contest ends April 15.

immediately and stir constantly. Bring again to a
full rolling boil. Remove from the stove, skim
and pour into hot, clean glasses. Cover with
paraffin.

Orange Jelly
6 cups sugar6 oranges

1 cup liquid pectin
Grate off the yellow rind of 3 oranges and add

this to the orange juice, Let soak 10 minutes.
Then strain thru cheesecloth. Measure; there

By Nell B. Nichols

should be 2% cups of the juice, and if there is
not enough add cold water. The number of
oranges required may be less than six, as the
fruit varies so much in juice content. Add the
sugar to the juice and bring to a boil quickly.
Add the pectin, stirring constantly. Bring to a
full rolling boil and boil 1 minute. Remove from
the fire, let stand a minute, skim, pour quickly
into clean, hot glasses and cover with paraffin.
This jelly always delights the children and is
nutritious.

Prune Jam
1 pound prunes 7 cups sugar
Juice of 1 lemon 1 cup liquid pectin.

Grated rind of ¥� lemon
Wash and drain the prunes, add 2% cups of

cold water and let stand overnight in a covered
pan. Next morning bring to the boiling point and
simmer 30 minutes with the cover on the pan.
Cool, pour off the juice and remove and discard
the pits. Crush the prunes thoroly with the po
tato masher and add the prune juice to them.
Add the lemon juice and the grated rind; mix
thoroly. Measure and if there is not quite 4 cup
fuls, add enough water to make that amount. Add
the sugar and mix well. Bring to a full rolling
boil and boil for 1 minute, stirring constantly. Re
move from the fire and stir in the pectin. Skim,
pour quickly into clean, hot glasses, and cover
at once with paraffin. Sometimes this jam sets
slowly.

Jelly From Cider

This is a jelly suitable for adults and older
children. It is especially good served with pork.
Bring the sugar and cider to a boil, stir in the
pectin and bring to a full rcilling boil and boil
1 minute. Remove from stove, let stand 1 minute,
skim and pour quickly into hot, clean glasses.
Seal with paraffin.

Cleaning Days Are With US
BY RACHEL ANN NEISWENDER

Do YOU like a story with a background? If
you do, read on. This one deals with the vices

and virtues of housecleaning. The fact that my
curtains are down and my rugs are up provide
atmosphere. Also, in this day of scientfiic eating
and sleeping and thinking, it may be a relief to
read an article that is more practise than theory.
Every homemaker has to work out her own

salvation in the management of her housework.
,

The system that is
as magic in my
home may fail in
yours. Households
are different. For
instance, I fin d
t hat my near
twins complicate
everything in life,
housecleaning in
cluded.
Since these

near-twins provide
all the disorder we
can endure ordi
narily, we try to
avoid houseclean
ing con f u s ion.

However, this is difficult if a large part of the
house is to be redecorated. Usually, tho, I pro
ceed along this line:
First we wash the bedclothes, mending and

storing the ones that will not be needed until
winter. Then we clean the closets, sorting out
the garments to be discarded, stored or made
over. Drawers, cupboards and medicine chests
are next, and if I am intending to paint the in
side of the cupboards or cabinets I do this while
the articles are out.
Next comes the refinishing. If any of this work

is to be done, it is best to do it before cleaning
the floors. The painting of cannisters and lac
quering of small articles as well as heavier paint
ing is done at this time. Did you ever paint your
bedsprings? A thin silver paint will prevent rust
ing and lengthen the usefulness of the springs
and mattress. This paint may be used inside
.ovens to an advantage, also.

.

With the painting out of the way attention is
given to the curtains. I launder the washable
ones, dry clean the others, and put them away
to be ironed later. Slip covers are treated in the
same fashion.
Walls are 'next in line, then the woodwork and

windows. If my walls are not' to be papered, I
clean them with a wall paper cleaner that works
like a charm. The work goes quickly. We have
cleaned our double living room in 2 hours, and
at small cost. I'll be glad to give you the name
of this cleaner and the price, if you wish it.
Then the, woodwork is cleaned, according to

whether it is painted or varnished, and the win
dows are given their share of attention.
Cleaning the furniture is quite a task, for lit

tle folks do sprinkle finger prints generously.Most furniture can be washed with soap and
water, rubbed dry and waxed. Upholstering is
more thoroly cleaned with the aid of a vacuum
attachment, but a whisk broom can be effective.
I have found that I can wash my rugs, using a
light lukewarm soapsuds for the first water, and
then using two clean lukewarm rinses. A soft
cloth does the work nicely. And I use two, one for
the suds and one for the clear water.
If the floors do not need refinishing, the hard

wood surface can be washed and then waxed.
Linoleums, according to those who know, are
treated in the same manner. Painted surfaces,
like painted woodwork, respond to a washing. I
use chamois that is first wrung out of light
soapsuds and then out of clear water.
Now comes the pleasurable task of finishing.With the floors cleaned, the rugs can go down.

The curtains are mended, if needed, arid ironed
and hung. Slip covers are ironed and returned
to their chairs. I use ornamental odds and ends
with discretion, for I see no object' in tempting
my part of young America.
It probably takes a bit longer to clean by this

method, but I have found it easy on nerves and
dispositions, and these are important things to
consider, after all.

Orange Contest for Little Cooks

DEAR LITTLE COOKS: How would you like to
have a crate of large oranges addressed to

you come to your house soon? That very thing
may happen to you, if you are interested enoughin receiving them to send, right away, your favor
ite recipe using oranges. The
best recipe received in the
contest will be awarded the
crate of oranges, the second
best will receive $1.00, and
50 cents will be paid the third
best recipe. Besides the s e

awards, every little cook send
ing in a recipe for the con
test will receive a booklet
containing several hundred
recipes using oranges. Every little cook will enjoy
the booklet, I know.
The date contest was a, huge success, and I am

convinced now that there are a good many real
little cooks in our midst. I thought the best recipe
was for Three Minute Date Cakes, which was
sent in by Katie Delight Clifford of Earleton,
Kansas. Here is her recipe:

% cup shortentng 1:y,. cups pastr-y flour
3 teaspoons bakmg pow- '/2 teaspoon cinnamon
del' '1 cup sliced dates

�" teaspoon nutmeg 2 eggs
1 cup' brown sugar '/o cup milk

Put shortening in warm mixing bowl to soften,
while measuring other ingredients. Sift flour,
baking powder and spices into bowl with fat. Add
remaining ingredients. Beat vigorously with large
spoon for 3 minutes. Pour into cup cake pans or
into well oiled cake pan. Bake in moderate oven
(375 degrees Fahrenheit) for 30 to 40 minutes.
This recipe makes one cake layer or a dozen
cup cakes.
The second best recipe was for Date Pudding,

(and there were a good many date puddings,
too!) This was sent in by Alice Almstrom, 12
years old of McPherson, Kansas. Here is her
recipe:
* cup sugar 1 heaping teaspoon bak-
2 heaping tablespoons ing powderflour 3 egg yolks, beaten
2 tablespoons milk % cup nut meats
1 cup chopped dates 3 egg whites, beaten stirt
Mix in order given and bake in slow oven 30

minutes. Cut in squares and serve with whipped
cream.

Before you forget, sit down and write your
favorite orange recipe because you may be the,lucky winner of the crate of oranges, and send
it in to me. The contest will close April 15.

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

Make Room Tor Hollyhocks
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

WHAT flower lover does riot admire this oldt
fashioned flower with its fine tissue-like

petals and its varfety of color? They are trulyold flowers being one of the oldest, now iii
cultivation. Hollyhocks were found in Chinese
gardens by the first European visitors to that
country.
In large yards they still serve their pur

pose beautifully since they are easily grown' fromseed and require practically no care in this state.
A row of these quaint blossoms make lovely back
ground borders and transform unsightly. places.

\'
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Wolgast's Hdwe. Co Alta Vista

Kete Schlageck Angelus
wanson Bros Ashton
F. C. Wolverton Barnes
A. Reinhard & Sons Bazine
F. E. Lumpkin & Sons Bellaire
The Anderson Produce Co Belleville
Ed. Fitzgerald Hdwe Beloit
Pioneer Hdwe & MUlllc Co Burlington
.�a�on l:idwe. &: Lbr. Co Cantoll
C· • Roesch Chardon

. R. Blanton Cimarron
The Prentice Elec. Shop Clay Center
J.A.Casper Impl.& Hdwe.Co.ClIfton
Roberts Hdwe. Co Coldwater
Baker-Oss!Jlann Hdwe. Co•..Concordia
green Fum. Co , .Dodge City

. A. Johnson & Son Downs
Ed. Norton, 716 S. Star EI Dorado
A. J. Dryden ElIsworth
Emporia Fum. Co•.......... EmporiaE. Martin Fum. Co Eskridge
f W. Sturgeon Eureka
aeater & Mendenhall Fowler

�arnand's Fum. Store Garden City
J' H. Fuhrlng Hdwe. Co•... Garnett

Kohn W. Bock Goodland
P
och Bros, Haven

Rlillllps Hdwe.&: Furn.Co Havlland

G' D. Corken Hlawatha
reen Hardware Holton

·IF $50 were handed to you as a gift, it would
be about the same as the saving you make

on a Speed Queen.
Because this nationally famous Aluminum
Washer se1ls for $50 less than othermachines
of similar high quality.
You can make 'thorough washing tests-side- .

by-side comparisons - and you wi1l find the
Speed Queen equal to any of the highest
priced machines in every respect.
Compare guarantees. No washer carries a

stronger written guarantee than the Speed
.Queen.'

.

If a saving of $50 is important to you-mail
the coupon below for interesting folder de
scribing' the SPEED QUEEN, or ask your
nearest dealer for a free demonstration.

No Other Washer Offers ALL
These Advantages:

LARGE BALLOON WRINGER ROLLS
iPOLISHED ALUMINUM TUll
(Or choice of Porcelain 'Tub)

SUBMERGED ALUMINUM AGITATOR
REMOVABLE SPLASH RING

STANDARD CAPACITY
DOUBLE WALLS TO KEEP. WATER HO.�

SELF-OILING BEARINGS
ENCLOSED MECHANISM

4-CYCLE.I BRIGGS-STRATTON
.GA.,OLINE ENGINE

For homes having
electricUy, th"
SPEED QUEEN
is available with
a high grade elec-

tric taotor,

8PBBD�VBBN.
GAluDlinumWasher

0

Sold by the .following Kansas dealers:
c. E. Montgomery Hoxie Williams Hdwe. Co•....... : .Ness City DeRoy Dsnlelson & Sons St. Francis
The Carey Salt Co Hutchinson F. J. Mlndrup New Almelo J. H. Berkebile St. John
Inman Hdwe Co Inman Newton Elec Shop Newton Moser Bros Sabetha.

.

Full B SSturgis Hdwe. Co Kanopolis Reid Lumber Co., Norcatur Hena�rs��s& 'i.use·.·.·.·.. ·.·.·.·.·.·S���aCenterPittman & Plttman La Crosse A. A. Bower Norton S. M. Lawson & Co Sylvan GroveGarnand Fum. Co Lakln Hayes & Son , Oberlin Ford Hdwe. Co SyracuseW. R. Donnellan Lancaster Robert Clark & Son Osborne J. J. Keraus & Sons WakeeneyH. H. Purdy Langdon Lawrence M. Gabel. Oskaloosa Mack-Welling Lbr. Co Waldo
Stewart & Corbin Hdwe.Co Latham Fred �rldegroom & Son Phillipsburg M. J. HolI?way & Sons �asJ:llngtonE D Lavine Lebanon Angel s Hdwe Portis W. P. White VIi ellingtonW• S· M L R August Moline. .. .. .. .. Randolph Big Jo Lumber Co Wichita• . ann e oy David S. Ballantyne Scott City The Allen W. Hinkel Co WichitaW. R. Compton Liberal Dunning & Coalbaugh Stockton Light & Opperman Yates CenterDragoo Hdwe Lincoln

.-. _. _Williamson ·Furn. & Undo Co Little River I BARLOW & SEELIG MFG. CO. .E. I. King & Co Logan I Ripon, Wisconsin
.

Rodrick & Harris Co
'

Lucas

I
Genth .•men: Please send me printed literature describing the ad-Mack-Welling Lbr.& Supply Co.Luray vantages, of the SPEED QUEEN for farm laundry service; andThe McCarthy Hdwe. Co Mankato tell me also the name of the nearest SPEED QUEEN dealer.S.W.Wllllamson House Fur.Co..Marlon

Ross Bros Marquette
Kraemer Hdwe.& Plbg.Co•......Marysville
Hoefer Fum. Co Miltonvale
Montezuma Mere. Co•....•......Montezuma
Will F. Taddlken Morganville
Goering Hdwe. Co Moundridge
Badger Lbr. & Coal Co•........ Natoma
Hussey Lumber Co Navarre,

Name : .

St. or R. F. D
.

Town
.

State
"

.
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Riddles and Puzzles for Young Folks

The letters on the target, when
placed in the right order, form the
names of two men who were famous
for their skill with the bow and ar

row. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

Has Two Pet Lambs
I am in the third grade and am 9

years old. I have a mile to go to
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Loretta Shaw. I have two sisters and
one brother. I have a pet dog named
Jack and two pet lambs. I like to
read the children's page.
Overbook, Kan. Donald Morley.

Goes Hunting with Daddy
I am seven years old and in the

first grade. For pets I have four dogs
and one cat. I have no brothers or sis
ters so you can see how lonesome I
would be if I didn't have my pets. I
like to go hunting with my daddy. I
also like the children's page.

C. W. Miller, Jr.
Martin City, Mo.

to stay in town in bad weather. I
want some of the boys and girls to
write to me for I am awfully lone
some without any brothers or sisters.

Emma Henrietta Corant.
Minter City, Miss.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant. 2. A verb. 3. To im
press by type. 4. Finish. 5. Another
consonant.
From the definitions given fill in

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and' down. Send
'your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

Charles and Thomas
T is for Thomas and C is for

Charles, the names of two partners.
They built a house having two chim-

TCD
�

neys and two windows, and they
planted grass before the door. When
their house was completed, Thomas
and Charles set out on their travels,
and after some time at last reached
the end of the world. Then they
thought it t'ime to 'turn back, and
after many adventures on the road
and at least four distinct falls, they
at length reached again their fire
side, and lived happily ever after in
the form we see.

Two Great Enemies
The walrus and polar bear are' per

haps the two greatest enemies in the
animal kingdom, for each would be
almost sole ruler of the arctic re
gions were it not for the ether.
While the polar bear feeds upon

wild fowl, penguins and ducks, he

depends mostly upon the young seals
and walrus for his food. The walrus
is the only animal powerful enough.
to ,defend himself and his young
against this fierce enemy. Being a

huge, 2,000 pound mass of muscle
and blubber, with skin so thick the
bear's teeth and claws cannot pene
trate it, the walrus is thus enabled
to fight with its long, sharp, ivory
tusks to good advantage.

Both animals are brave, and fear
less, the bear having the advantage
of speed and quickness OVCl its huge
opponent who is very awkward when
out of the water.
The walrus uses his tusks not only

as defence weapons, but for dlggfng
In the mud and sand of the ocean's
bed for the weeds and shell fish on
which he feeds and for hooking over
the edge of the ice when he scrambles
out of the water. This great, ungainly
animal is good-natured enough if left
in peace but is a most dangerous an
tagonist when aroused.
The polar bears, next to the

grizzlies, are the most powerful and
fiercest of their family and are
hunted for their beautiful white coati!
of fur.

-Loie E. Brandom.

Why Not Try a Riddle?
What word is it of five letters, of

which two being removed, only one
will remain? St-one.
Why is a professional thief com

fortable? Because he takes things
easy.
How can a man tell the naked truth.

By telling the bare facts.
In what way do women ruin their

husbands? In buy-ways.
At what time was Adam married?

Upon his wedding Eve.
Why should young ladies set good

examples? Because young men are so
apt to follow them.
I came to a field and, couldn't get

thru it. So I went to a school and
learned how to do it r Fence.
why does a hen lay an egg? Be

cause she can't lay a brtck,
Why do chimneys smoke? Because

they cannot chew.
Why is an old coat like an iron ket

tle? Because it represents hard-ware.
Which are the most contented birds?

Rooks, because they never complainwithout caws.
What article of diet just escaped

being flirts? Croquettes. .

Why is' a plum pudding like the
ocean? Because it contains many cur
rants..
Who is the most polished king in

the world? Blacking.
What would contain all the snuff

in the world? No one nose (knows.)
Why is a shoemaker like a true

lover? Because he is true to the last.
What pain do we make light ef?

Window pane.
.

Rope Puzzle
The ropes fastened to the three

puppies have gotten pretty well
tangled up. Can you straighten them
out, and find which puppy belongs to

which child? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, . To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

Centipede: "Thl. thlna of putlina one'"
best foot forward I. quite • problem wltb
me:-

Grandfather Lives wiu, Us
I am 14 years old and am in the

9th grade. I live in Central Mississ
ippi. My grandfather lives in Enter
prise, Kan., but is spending the winter
in the south with us. My father was
raised in Kansas. I am an only child.
I have never seen any letters except
from Kansas printed but I hope you
will print mine. I love to read the
boys' and girls' page. I have a dog,
three cats and two canaries for pets.
I live on a 129 acre farm but I have

The Hoovers-Customers, Have You Forgotten Sis and Hard-Boiled Henry?



The Lovely Silhouette Will Stay
Dainty Underwear Is Designed for the New Models

IF THERE was a prize given for the
universal wail of mothers, I think

it would go to the large number who
constantly say: "What shall I do? My
child will not eat. I cannot get him to
eat!"
Let me comfort you in this man

ner: Unless there is something funda
mentally wrong, something that needs
a physician's attention, the average
child will eat. Suppose we first talk
to the mothers. How do you manage
the child's eating habits? Do you
make a big fuss over him during the
meal, insisting that carrots are

. pretty, therefore desirable, that to-
matoes will make rosy cheeks, and
"doesn't baby want rosy cheeks?" and
that bread crusts will make curly
hair? Every child enjoys an audience.
If he thinks he will get attention at
meal times, you may bet your last
dollar that he will play for it.
Do you indulge in "over the head"

discussions with the other parent?
For instance, "I'm so worried about
Marilyn. She doesn't eat enough to
keep a bird alive." Or "I wish sonny
would eat more. I don't know what I
am going to do, if this keeps on" and
so on. Small sonny and sister aren't
dumb. They take in all of this. Here
are a few things I would like to sug
gest for the poor .eater, that have
worked out fairly well in my own
home.
First of all, don't mention food or

the eating of it while at the table. Be
sure that the food is cooked well, and
serve small portions so that the child
is not dismayed. Serve the food as at
tractively as possible. Sometimes a
meal will go much better if one thing
at a time is served. Never weaken in
your table rules. Make it understood
that there's no dessert until the rest
of the meal is finished. Be careful of
eating between meals. I have found
that my own children are happier if I
give them a little glass of tomato
juice during the. mid-morning, a cup.
of milk with a graham cracker after
their naps, and cod-liver oil at bed
time. And, grandmothers, aunts and
kind friends to the contrary, they get
nothing else between meals.
Sometimes children take more in

terest in eating if they are allowed to
serve themselves. They delight in
pouring their own milk from a small
pitcher. Usually when I serve cocoa,
I place a small pitcher of milk beside
the cocoa cup. The children take great
pride in pouring the milk into the hot
cocoa, and in this way receive more
of the milk, and less of the cocoa.

Ga.y . dishes have a desirable effect,
also.
And one more thing about the poor

eater. Do not compare her with the
.

The complete equipment for this
unusually heavy eater, as a friend of spread, unbleached 11t1l,Slin, floss, ging
mine is inclined to do. This friend felt ham and percale for applique, wax
much relieved when her doctor ex- pattents and instructions [or making

War on the Bedbug plained to her that she was worrying may be obtained [or $1.1/0 by ol'dering
- I have just moved Into a house where I unduly because she was constantly nmnbel' 603 [rom. the Fancywol'k De
find bedbugs and I would like to know of a comparing the eating habits of her partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,way to get rid of them, Mrs. M. D. C. two children. He declared that the Kan. If you want the pattern only, itIn the first place, iron or brass bed- body requirements of children are not is 20 cents. The numbm' is 603 B. Itsteads are much more desirable than the same, and that, by nature some may be used the second time, withwooden beds in a fight against the children do just as well with less food. cm'bon papel·.

The patterns on the pltge are 15 cents each. Our Fashion catalog is 15 cents except when ordereti with a patternthen it is 10 cents. Order from Patten� Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
'
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137-If you do not. care for the
long, uneven hemline dresses, and
still want to have the effect of the
new silhouette model, you will find

style No. 137 adaptable. This new

gown features an all around flared
skirt. The neckline is rounded, fin
ished with an applied band which ex

tends down the side-front and cuts
into the front skirt hip yoke. Buttons
of self-fabric trim this model. De-

Signed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inches bust measure.
3199-0f course you'll want the

correct "undie" for your new dress,
and style No. 3199 is just the one you
should choose. It is a fitted combina
tion with a beautifully molded bodice,
featuring a flat hipline. The sides of
the panties are attached to the bodice,
and are opened with quite a full flar
ing hem. Designed in sizes 16, 18
years, 36, 38, 40 and 4,2 inches bust
measure.

J Women's Service Comer (
�

. Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
purpose' of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping. home making. entertaining. cook
ing. sewing, beauty, and 80 on. Send a
self addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply wm be given.

: How Well Are You Groomed?
pr!i��til�'t� Itom��e rrfe�eJ�?mfr�n��r�?,t,:.t?��
110\ �:�: t�8 t��dpa��s I�fthes:::�np::'o�afo�b�
pearance. Grace E.

Neatness is the one essential in
making yourself attractive to your
.friends. There are other things which
are just as important, however, but
I cannot print all.of them here. You
may have the other potnts, if you
will drop-me a line, inclosing a 2-c�nt
stamp for a personal reply. Address
your letters to Beauty Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

bedbugs. The former offer very few
cracks and crevices and what there
are may be easily reached.
There are several old-fashioned rem

edies for the bedbug that are efficient
weapons in the hands of a persistent
and thoro housekeeper. Kerosene oil,
gasoline, or benzine will kill bedbugs
if forced into cracks and crevices
with a feather or with a hand syringe.
The treatment m u s t be thoro and
should be made several times in suc

cession, allowing intervaJs of three or
four days between applications to give
time for any untouched eggs to hatch.
Boiling water poured over the parts

of a bedstead that have been carried
where they may be liberally treated
will kill both eggs and bugs. Of
course, boiling water should not be
used on highly polished and varnished
furniture.

Is Eating a Pleasure?
BY CATHARINE WRIGHT MENNINGER

And last, but not least, set a good
example. Eat simple foods yourself.
Many dislikes of certain foods come
from the fact that Daddy or Mother
has made uncomplimentary remarks
about the food, or refused to eat it.
Remember, that a child learns much
by imitation.
Food habits are important. Mothers

realize this, and this is one reason

BAKING
POWDER·
SamePrice
forover

38)'ea13
25 ouncesfOY25 cent.
Guaranteed Pure
and Healthful
Millions 01 pounds useij
by the Government

An interest in cosmetics
lasts with the ave rag e

woman, from the cradle to
the grave.

they make so much fuss over it, and
their fretting about it makes the
problems all the more prevaloot. If I
can help you in any of. your behavior
or child training problems, I'll be
happy to do so. Address Catharine
Wright Menninger, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

Decorative Crib Quilt
EVERY child will love his room and

take more pride in keeping it
neat if he knows that it has been
decorated especially for him. One of
the always-popular motifs for deco
rating children's rooms is representa
tions of animal life. If characters from
a story familiar to the child are used
it will be doubly interesting to him.
Noah's Ark is one of the first sto

ries a child learns to know and love

Kill Rats
Without Poison

A New Exterminator that
Won"t H'".Ullestock" Poultrr.

Dogs" Cats, 0,. ellen Ba"r Chicks
K·R·O can be used shout the home.ham orpoultry
.yardwi th abeclute safety as i tcon tainsaod••dS,.
pol.oa. K·R·O is made of Squill. as recorn
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agricultur�. under
the Connable process which insures maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansas
tstate Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on a Money·Back Guarantee.
Insist upon K·R-O, the original Squill eater
minator, All druggists, 75c. Large size (four times
as much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot supply
1I0U. K-R·O Co., Springfield, O.

K[iiJIl�O
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

and the animals offer a very good op
portunity for decoration. A spread for
the child's bed and pillow cases dec
orated with characters from the story
will brighten his room wonderfully.
The curtains can have the same de
sign as well as the dresser scarf if
the mother wishes to carry the design
further. .

In the spread pictured here, the an
imals are of gingham and percale ap
P-liqued on a heavy g r a d e of un
bleached muslin.

3 ways in a day!
KDock that cold this thorough, harm
less way. TakeHill's. Reliefcomes in
one-third the usual time without dis
turbing your day because Hill's stops
cold 3 ways ••• 1: Opens bowels, no
griping ••• 2: Checksfever ••. 3: Tones
system, brings back pep. GetHill's •• _

keep it handy.
..4.,. on,. druggul for 1M red box of

HILL'S CASCARA·QUlNINE
U,ctc1qaaadns f"or �Livcst��;o�JJ�nqs�

CdppOiqraYJ�9
DEPT.M

TOPEKA - WICHITA
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Even Now You Are Missing Some Good Times
Because You Have Put Off Joining

BY J. JlI. PARKS
Jllanager, The Capper Clubs

THE Capper Clubs are moving on
toward a new record for member
ship. A few weeks ago when we

published the map of Kansas with the
Capper Club counties shaded, only 61
were represented. Since that rime, six
more counties have been added to the
list. In order to encourage members
from new counties to enroll early, we

A. H. Briley, Reno county; second to
Mrs. Orie Stigers, Butler. In the young
folks' department, Alberta Hammett
of Marshall county won first prize,
and Ivan Griswold, Marshall, won
second. Altho you were too late to
try for prizes the first time, we are

offering a second group of prizes for
the best poem, the best cartoon, and
the best club song sent in by club
members. All of the acceptable poems
and cartoons are published in the
Club News and merit points in the
pep contest.
In order to give club folks the ad

vantage of the very latest and best
methods of caring for their projects,
10 government bulletins are being
mailed to each club member who has
sent in an entry blank. Those in the
poultry department get bulletins cov
ering subjects relating to poultry
raising and marketing. Whatever the
chosen project, there will be bulletins
containing such information as will
be needed to make the undertaking a
success. It is understood, of course,
that club members are to do their
part by studying the bulletins and
following suggestions.
Applications for membership must

be received not later than April 15.
See to it that a sufficient number of
wide-awake boys and girls in your
community have lined up for club
work by that time, so you will have
the privilege of working with a team
that has a chance of W',inning.
Don't forget to tune in on the Cap

per Club Skit every Monday night
at 8 o'clock, when we broadcast over
WIBW. Soon pictures of the Capper
Club Pickwickers, the entertainers
who take part in the club skit, will
be shown on the radio page of Kan
sas Farmer.
You will find an application blank

in connection with this article. If you
are not sure whether you wish to join
immediately, ask for a few copies of
the Capper Club News, so you may
get better acquainted with what is
being done by the fine group of boys
and girls who compose our member
ship at present. The Club News will
be supplied free upon request.

Successful farmers
in sixteen states
contributed the
material for this
interesting Illus
trated book on "Parm Planning". Showss)1ccessful 'farm plans. �roper crop rota.tlon, value of legumes. Proves marketingcropson the hoofmakesmoremoney. Usethis book asa BUide tostart adelinite FarmPlan. a Iitde at a time. and in a few short
y.ears have your e'ltire place fenced stock.tllSht so you can use stock to pick up cornmissed in huskins; clean UP Clown grain;_hog down cr0J>s; clean out weeds withsheep; pasture in any field; send crQps
krouBhajle, waste tomarket on the hoofan"eel' the fertilizer at home. Use thesechartS to plat a new,Farm Plan.

..
"RED BRAND" Fence will help you.GaivanneaJing" (patented) welds on anextra heavl" rust·resistidg zinc coatina.'Copper in the steel adds many more years!Ifwear. "REDBRAND" costs less bl" last.

Ing longer. Ask fOur dealer for this FarmPlan book and to show )'011 "REDBRAND" Fence.

KEYSTONE STEEL .. WIRE Co.
2157 lIIllaatriai St., Peoria,m.

PREJJlJRE TREATED

(REO§OTED
POST

fhothosheen in$etrice

12 VEARS
on the

�I\ENCHDALE
STOCKFAR�t

John Ary Presents Here His Buff Rock
Pullet and Cockerel Which Took Firat
Place In the Edwards County Poultry and

Pet Stock Association

offered a pioneer ribbon to the first
boy or girl sending in an application
from a county not yet known as Cap
per Clubs, territory. The six folks who
have the honor of winning pioneer
ribbons to date are: Joyce Wilson, De
catur; James Williams, Ford; Paul
Kern, Kiowa; Mrs. Bessie Gillis, Ma
rion; Lucy Hoskinson, Stevens, and
Chester Euler, Doniphan.
Now only 38 counties in Kansas are

left out in the cold. With the coming
of more favorable spring weather,
there has been a decided increase in
applications each week, but still there
are thousands of boys and girls
whose names should be on our roll.
You already have missed something

by failing to send in your application
early in the membership campaign.
Several contests have

-

closed. The
most recent ones were the poem and
cartoon competitions that ended on

February 15. Cash prizes were of
fered to the club members who sub
mitted the best original cartoons.
First prize went to Erma Schmidler
of Shawnee county, and second prize
to Francis Hammett of Marshall
county. There were two divisions ill
the, poem contest. First prize in the
Mother's Department went to Mrs.

,

Give "your chicks a.
chance to make money
for you. Help them
a.vold disease. Don't
allow Sick, run down
birds to waste feed
and losemoney tor you,

3RD DEGREE UQUID FOR POULTRY
Stnrt your chlckB with 3rd DODro. In their drinking
water. Thousands or successful poultrymen have found
that tilis is the way to raise flocks thut are tree trom
worms and- In condition to prevent the attack of disease
bearing aerme. Sick chIckens get well and Slay well.
Egg laying increases and profits pile up. .

3rd Degree Liquid For Poultry has been developedin our own laboratories. Thousands of poultry ratsers
use it regularly wUh splendid success,

:c���tr !�:\�i�t1�1�at� ��8r�r ����
WRITE FOR SPECIAL OFFER
3rd DBDroo LIquid For Poultry Is

Bold by dealers, It your dealor doesn't
huve a supply. send us hisnarueand
we will mall you our Special Intro
ductory Offer. Take advantage or this
otTor tod.y. A pOBt.1 will bring It
to )'ou.
DROVERS VETERINARY

UNION
Dept. E40, Omaha, Neb.
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IN 1918,A.C.FRENCH,owner
of the Frenchdale Stock Farm,

near Lexington, Nebr., built two
miles of fence, using Long-Bell
Posts exclusively. After a twelve
year test, Mr. French feels justi.
fied in expressing this opinion:

"'I firmly believe that Long-Bell
Posts are the strongest and most
durable posts on themarket today.
':{heyWill notro(or bend. and' ids
almost imp08sible to break them."

Lynn Wheaton, Edwards
One of the Comparatively Small Number
of Club Boys Who 1I1ade the "Ton Litter"

Class Last Y-ear

see

men
doul
'PUIl

wr��a�:� i�fIBY����ro�:
teed coots. How to have b.tter feeol'
for leeamoneitHowto save theearn-I�� ��'l!:h{he��0v.Pu��� �o�
looelDBhoekedfoclder. Howtoavold

�:e���'T.ed::a��:��dB_m=i:
DlckelT Glazed lfloUow Tile �i108.
Will not shrink, burst, collapse or
blow down. Gives

FREE'$'
sizes, factory-to--
)'ou prices, etc. _ ,..,Bend letter or P<>OteI\rd
��!�rl.fouF:cr:. 'l':t�� ()
Dept. 20.

.

W••• DICKIIY CLAY 'MPQ, CO.

ItAN·':.,flJlmTrill m

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka. Kansas

J. M. Parks, Club ManagerLong life and strength are Impor
tant factors of any fence post.
They are,however, only two char.
acteristics of Long-Befl Silver
Spots. If you are interested in
the experiencesof farmers allover
the country who have checked
their fencingcosts,write for a copy
of our booklet, "Serving through
theYears". Long-BellSilverSpots,
the posts everlasting, may be ob
tained in round, halves or quart-,
ers from your Lumber Dealer.

I hereby make appllca.tlon for selection as one of the representatives of

....................................................county in the Capper Clubs,
I am interested in department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0

Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0 Sheep (?) 0 Bee (?) 0

Farm Floc!.t 0

B,eef Calf 0
If chosen as a representative of my countr I will ca.refully follow all instructions concerning' the club work and wll comply wIth the contest rules.I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas Farmer andMall and Breeze, and will ma.ke every effort to acquire Information about careand feeding of my contest entry.

rrel
api
D

icaU
COUI
clUd
vent
and
clud
uno.
Urio
Und,
are
are
we,

Signed , Age , _ ,.

Approved " .•......Pa.rent or Gua.rdian

TI!!! IP-nG-8eLL
'lJ!mber COmpany

,
Postofflce '

_ "R.F.D•........ _ Date .. _ .

Age Limit, Boys and Gtrls 10 to �1. (Mothers also may nse this blank)

Since IS75
Fill' Out 'Thls Conpon �d' Se:nd It tn J. M. Parks In the Capper Building, Topeka.204 R.A. LoDS BIds·, Kan... City,Mo. and Get .. Stari for Profits In 1930
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lIIemberehlp In the ProtectlTe Service Is conflne.1 to Kansa8 Farmer snbscrlb-

��ns'i:ff��l';,� ::d��8f�e�tK:fnri;:I�:a�D�lot��fvfC�r�� ,��';!�e �sa:��fl:,�� I��':.'J::!
and Investment questions, and nrotectton against, swindler. ond tlLle,'ea. If
you keep your S\lIM;Crll.t.,lon "aid oBl1 a Protective SeM'lce siJrn ,.osted. the Pro
teetlve Service will pay a reward for the cI...ture ond 30 .1a�M' cOD\'lct.lon of
the thlet stealing from the P�"..';!::::':.t0to�h.:lef.o.ted fann. 'rite for reward

he Author of "The HUl11an Mind," Tells What
He Would Do With Thieves"

WITH every prison in the land half tuitively by our own struggles, are of
filled with repeating offenders, ficially labeled 'criminals.' The for
there seems to be justification mer have been accorded increasingly

for current newspaper alarms over efficient scientific study and treat
the 'crime wave'," writes Dr. Karl A. ment; the latter have been tradition

Menninger, nationally known nerve ally treated by punishment.
specialist of Topeka in his recent
book, "The Human Mind," which was

the Literary Guild selection for Feb-
ruary. "So long as offenders are sen-

tenced according to the law instead
of studied according to principles, the
results will continue to be as inade-

Punishment of criminals is theoret
ically advocated for one or all of
three reasons. It is supposed to re

form the criminal, to protect society
and to deter others. "It is difficult to
believe," says the author, "that any
one at all familiar with jails and
prisons supposes that confinement in
'them reforms the criminal. He knows
that at the end of their terms pris
oners are likely to be more dangerous
men than they were at the beginning.
"That societ.y is entitled to protect

itself from the depredations of evil
doers by confining them somewhere,
no one disputes. But a prison term
comes to an end at the expiration of
a fixed sentence, or earlier at the
whim of parole officers actuated by
sentimental or political considera
tions, or by the administrative neces

sity of emptying over-crowded cells
to make room for new-comers.
Neither the arbitrary length of the
sentence fixed by statute, nor the
date of the parole capriciously be
stowed, corresponds with any change
in the prisoners by which, if a dan
gerous man, he becomes a safe one.

"That the spectacle of punishment

may deter some persons from com

mitting crime is conceivable, altho it
has not been scientifically demon
strated. But obviously it does not
deter all persons, or crime would have
ceased long since.

Cannot Classify Behavior

"Science is not interested in re

venge, and science is notoriously op
posed to accepting traditional classi
fications. And psychiatry, the branch
of science concerned with aberrant be
haviour, has no respect for such strat
ifications of human behaviour as

'good' and 'bad,' and 'criminal' and
'insane.'

"Originally, it is true, the psychia
trists were chiefly concerned with
those types of wrong-doers who had
been labeled 'insane' by the law
makers and gathered into special in
stitutions, But when they had studied
this gathered material according to
scientific method, they discovered no

such partitions between the 'insane'
and the 'criminal' as had been erected.
They found that the types and trends
of abnormal psychology extended far

(Continued on Page 32)
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ONE THIMBLEFUL
A DAYS FEED

FOQ_ ONE CHICK I

SO MANY good lettel's 1.061·e

l'eceived by the ProtecUve
861'vice Department [roni its
members in response to the
question, "Wiwtt Would Yon Do
With Thieves Y" as pl'inted in
the December 28, 1929, issue of
Kansas Fal'mer, that it tOo'll,ld
be impl'actical to pl'int a sum

mal'y of all the ideas and plans
submitted. Therefore, I a,m gla,d
to present he1'ewith the helpful
discussion of what a naUonally
known doctor, who is making
the p1"Oblem his life's study,
would do with criminals-G. E.
Fen·is.

quate as if_doctors prescribed 20 days
of aspirin for every case of pneu
monia, 6 months of castor oil for

, every cancer, or 5 years of calis
I thenics for every case of imbecility.

"Much experimental work remains
to be done, both legal and mental.
It seems certain, however, that an

entire shift of attitude will be neces

sary rather than the various maneu

verings of criminal procedure that
, are sometimes advocated. One imme
cliate practical step in the right direc-
tion could be taken with a minimum
of legislative and administrative re

adjustment; before paroles are issued,
prisoners should be examined by psy
chiatrists, and if evidence of mental
disorder or defect likely to cause a

recurrence of misconduct is found,
paroles should be denied. Those who
confuse the scientific point of view
with a: maudlin sentimentality may
see from this that the period of treat
ment for many offenders would
doubtless much exceed the terms of
'punishment' fixed by the law.

No "Asylums" and "Jails"

"According to the authoritative
Psychiatrist, ultimately there wiII be
no important administrative disttnc

, tton between asylums and jails. Both
will have lost those atrocious names.
Both will be institutions under state

, jUrisdiction and under expert medical
direction for the care of individuals

I

committed to them by the State be
cause of behavior inepitudes, failures
and incapacities., A sentence will be
as unthinkable for a murderer as it
Inow is for a melancholic. Unkindness
MIl be as taboo for a felon as it now
B for a woman in delirium. Release
before complete recovery will be as

rre.gular and: improper for a thief or
!"aplst as it now is for a leper."
Dr. Menninger continues, "Historically, all human behaviour was ac

Counted good or bad. The good in
clUded the pious, the, proper, the con

ventional, the routine, the harmless
:and the incansequential. The bad in
cluded the heretic, the dmproper, the
unconventional, the unusual, the de
lirious, the antlsoctal. arid the not-
Understood. Humans whose actions
are inexplicable to laymen officially
are labeled 'the insane'; those whom
We ,think we understand, judging in ..

THINK OF IT lOne tiny thimbleful ... all
the feed a chick can put in its little

crop in one day! On this tiny bit it must
live,., grow. , ,build bones". build
muscles, , ,start feathers. Think of the

job feed has to do!

They must depend on feed for so

many things! They get them all in

Purina Startena Chow, .. mash or all

mash! Twelve ingredients are there in

every thimbleful of Startena Chow

mash- ... 14 in Startena Chow all-mash,
Cod liver oil ... dried buttermilk ... al
falfa flour, .. granulated meat ,', , these
and others are there", each one with

a real job to do I

All these ingre
dients ... think

how carefully they
must be mixed to

make every thim

bleful alike. Pu
rinaStartenaChow

A'T THE STORE

is mixed over and over again ... 960
times just to be thorough' You will find
the same care taken with Baby Chick
Chow (scratch) ... to be fed with Start
ena Chow (mash) until your chicks are six
weeks old ... and with Purina Growena
Chow (mash) and Purina Intermediate
Hen Chow (scratch) ... to be fed from

then on until the pullets' are laying at

16 weeks,

How Iittle feed a chick eats, . .just one
thimbleful a day, , ,yet how important iUs
••. howmuch depends on it." the chick's

very life ... its growth. , , what the pullets
will do for you next
fall and winter

whe,neggs are sure
to be, worth good
money. You can

afford to feed only
the best.,. Purina
Startena Chow I

WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN
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EBBY to trans
fer from one
tmpleruent to
anotber.

Wril. r.. Dellil.
.04 DuI ..·.N ....

OPPORTU'NITY
to SAVE

"'. BUY

•
PRODUCTS

Half Million Satisfied Customers
OPENING· FOR SALESMAN

Write Today

Pennsylvania Consumers Oil Co.
Council Bluff., Iowa

"CaD Put Tbru Tbree Bale.
�er millute," says J.A.Anderson. Llndsav. okta,

b�s�ng\i��k��r�a�?:' capacity and clean Bolld

Patent roller folder-easy feeding.
IDvestll!ate New Model 40

Increased st£.;T construction-three styles for
either hay or straw baltnz. single or double "ear.
Ask your dealer or write us for Information.
Blrd.rU :"lUg. Co., 1004 Santa Fe, K. C., 1110.

AMERICAN IMANURE LOADER
Handlea40to60LoadsaDay
Saves you 75 per cent In time and labor.
\Vorks by horse power. One man does the
work of 10! Easy to operate.
Lasts a lifetime. Costs only
S75.00 and pays for Itself In
one season.
WRITE for circular of
full details. Here Is just
the loader you need.
Ameri�an Seale Co.

Il��':-Jih.�IUo.

Concrete Stave

SILOS
Big Discount For
Early Orders

Writ.e lor Prices and
literature

Live Wire Agents Wanted

Concrete Products Co.
Salina, Ka.nsas

Do You Know That":""
You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs. Hogs, Lumber,. Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the Classified Advertisements.

Kansas Fa,rme,r 101' March 22,.1930

The Preparation of Land for Corn is Well Ad
vanced; Seed is Unusually Poor

,More Storage Needed
B;Y SCOTT SATEMAN

Warehouse Commissioner. .

Kansas State Grain Inspection Department
The Kansas GraIn Inspection and Weighing

Department has the supervIsIon of the publicwarehouses In Kansas. and Is acknowledged to
be one of the outstanding Inspections depart
ments of the country. It Is second to none. Its
grades and weights are accepted and respected
everywhere.
Ben H. Johnson. chIef grain Inspector. In

charge of the Kansas department. believIng
that warehousIng Is of great Importance to

�::lhac;,�1zi;o�ln;rt��a�1.thh�e t���keil"s'n:e'!-�
and personal Interest In the study of the prac
tical supervision of public warehouses. The

��r'll,'!,1 �:r���I�fon�f b��r�V�t'!,t pC:o"J'uc�rs o��
this country. Kansas. beIng a larger producer
of hard winter wheat than anl other political
r��t ��e;�fo��oTig· a\� Ifho...tn��r :ii�m�� ��
grain. we must have two things adequate.
storage and financIng facilities. The modern

�?��id Is "�'1,�eh����e�ullt close to producing
Kansas, with her inllUons of acres of wheat,and her thousands of combInes. dumps too

ltorg�r a4rJ�y�� �t"e c�NroufJ's� ��hm:l�k�he\�
modern equipment and effIcIent management.
are unable to give their best service. The
termInal and country elevators. workln¥. night
:��e d�{', J;�e f'��d o�o -!.';,�it.ca¥��it1ns 0ei:t�� ,

departments. the merchandIzing. the cre�lt and
thc financing facilities are strained to the
limIt. A:t the grain handling agenetes need to
be complu-tented on how well they do theIr
part. but aomeone must sat for this extra

at�:�.seln am:, l�rll�e r��le;!�elve:c�ortohl�hegrl!rn:
The demand for bread and finished flour
products is reasonably uniform thruout the
year. If we marketed our wheat In accordance
with the demand. we would receive a larger
net froflt from our crops. But. to do this. we

l1'��ke�:vgan�orr���lJalm;::'�\!'°to O{he�':,�ri��!.:.
}��X ��sety. htJ,Ve"y ����,.e�e ���r:.;�:n Ofthl��'
safety. .

They not only charge for the use of the
money. but also charge for the rIsk that they
take. The greater the rIsk, the higher the rate
of interest. the less rlsk, the lower the rate
of Interest. ,

Commodity fInancing Is the sllfest kind of

��J'a�!nfha:n�ve�s b���:. fffn't!:�s ";j�thno�aft�:
�aA�ndu��snert °bnec��::t o�� �e C���rrtiO�?e�:
subject to fire loss and unnatural shrinkage.
But there Is an unlimited supply of money
available. to lend on. a staple article like wheat.
If It Is In a modern, bonded warehouse. and Is

�:;��r nmlct�n\h:uf�re'��l��' ot"u.: ���he�us��
man. supervision Is the most Important phase
In warehousing. 11 must be complete. perfect In
small details. and yet simple enough that
the warenouseman can, and will. observe all
the rules. all the time. The regulations must

��rtc;.hpeth:Jd��n.��e:t?:ar':1I�:�gan·e'ii:{"t\;
of (�l,e ��Fog1ciresJ'�e�n�1t13:'e a8gl..:':f.��sl�� make the warehouseman disregard them
Kansas and of the soil survey of the Kansas we��!nsth:tarleh�,!�e r:��:r�81�!h clear, let rmSt��) Al��cul1':,ra�tS:�ll':f:iicultural Colle e to use a common every day Illustration: If you

crepare a state analyslsb by counties. In�lcat- ��da$�t?S� \� �o�:YIioi::!,� ;g���n'l� ��ul� ��f"..�mfg� �:s1h si.���t�o ttheat t�g�nt� a�J'eiho�! ����ef:efo iO ����r "c'h��:re�y a��eln��:po��r!�m��) InA��edth':,f X�r;.1�r.Yf���Y �g.���iO�nd the bank. and receIve a certificate of deposit for
UniversIty of Kansas jointly to make urban- tke 'tr;.�k���a't:�vsOfa�lJ i:J'��I;'I�� �fW1�sba':,'t..�rural surveys In two or more representative Ing department. also the Integrity of the oftlrf'::'� I��an,:ea��a�OI��,::.I1'H1. to that made at

cers of the bank. you have t1ie assurance that
(5) Help the State Agricultural College to b".!';� lo':-uy�:.n�n�°W;ar'���yin�y 'd���eltl�u\h:�expand Its extension worK as rapidly as prac- any time. or If It Is a time deposIt. you maytlcable thru the employment of additional afirl- take that certIfIcate of deposIt to any bank.����["al a:J"��·claWs�tYunftf"l.tlsd��,:-�str: oOr� �:;�e 'r�eT:atS��rte.Jl"!�t�gn�heur�u1to':: i����I:e1n:::'�dn .ftrof;es':nl� "5er�0����t,r � �� practice. Now. If you have 5.000 bushels of

present; and help the college to Improve the :t�f:.t. p'!,�g,.r°�edOto"°!u;'!,�� t&a�elly�::'''l.�11;:!fIC���rble�f �h�Ii'i}:ns�n Ito:e�at: i�PI��� It to a regular Hcensed an� bonded warehouse.
organIzation ana functioning of group action. and secure a warehouse receipt for it. You
(6) Help the State Agricultural College to have a rIght to expect that grain to be In

strengthen and eX&and Its research and edu- t�ai�l:v�tO{a;'ehe�lt°�:;'����'e ar�er�r foh�������\'lu�?rYn3�trl:s d�:'1hl"s¥�{l S�n�h�\h�i bank. and secure a short time loan on It If
can serve the public more adequately from the you care to.
standpoints of efficIent production. Improved The banks and bonded warehouses are

quality of product and more effective utlllza- much the same, and should have Similar super
tlon and dIstribution of products. visIon. That Is the reason why we have made
(7) Help the State Agrlcultural College to some chanfces In the r.0llcles of the deflartmentexpand Its research ancl educational work In l� 'J.�ar:lag ����rvl." �� �� rl'iF�ns�wcW�:��c���!t�e�o��r1��t���IY,l�� �FgltJ�m�� Wichita. HutchInson. SaHna and Dodge CIty:
rI ult I t od ts d b d ts the termInal elevators where we have official

i��:���r�lnd'i�
enf� �es ��r a��fc"glt��al ���fcel'i.Vo�el�hdeg�r't'oJ�"e"J'si.�li�:;:�::: �I�

(8) Help the State AgrIcultural College to b��� 'foe t�f�����dtoa r.:-:F1�!�aindWc�cl:t ���::r:ia�r!'toe�:rrl��.n\'t;'e f��:i'l.e�t�� :.<:; s�uath house receIpts. Every day the Industry reports

f�nU;�1 l::l:�ns�st���ra�:lle�ur;.�"J �rs��}IO�� �ve�lm di�e t��nsre�r.:ir��ts�k� 8:�t ����t7o
other districts similar to experimental tfeldB our�ocal Inspection offIce and checks them
In Southeastern Kansas. for the purpose of as- :�t\otheth�f:IC��rr:ce�rf�sts. an;Ie g�adf:te� �d��rt;:ftlnu'iln��te,'i.m�':;"dtr:�lrgl��¥�::i.<l,,�.ethods stamps the warehouse receipts w� the Kan-
(9) Support all constructive efforts to ex- sas Grain Inspection registration stamp. and

pand and strengthen work to encourage the signs them. and when they are returned. he
beautification of rural homes especIally thru stamps them with a cancellation stamp and
Improved deSign and construction and Im- they are taken out of circulation. He keeps

pr�lt1 ����';,�e !f..a���:ructlve efforts to

I
""7�------------------�---------------------

bring Into use among land owners a form of

Ilease which encourages sound agrlcuJtural HIDES FURSpr���I)ce'Inveaugate the feasIbility of extend-
-

�a�I!�rl��o�l:e�t:':�!Uf� l:h:":ttt�k'!,rrha:r��� Sl!lt � lI!:tee (and"r 411 Ib•• ) �':ic,1 Nt,IIIrrigation pumping or dIstribution by gravity. (411 lb•• and np). . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8" ,,,
�I�� �g:ri!':" v,:fig�°"J'ev�Y�pe���enG °lo.1n�gt; H,!� lI!?e. No.1 'Z.OO to p.OO

No. II ." .. ,., , , $1.110 to 'Z.IIO'
�o��::.�� �'l,':'�s�nglneerlng. legal. human and

w�:al:r �u.;.::.,.ark:!it !'bV;:;:inr-:.,::,•• atp��e,=rk::"�;W;:(12) Co·operate with other private agenetes 1Z8 Nor1b Kans.. T J BROWN�rdm�Wlla�r�� �rt'l.c�esf1�s�u.,'W;:,y �J.cft�� TOPEKA. KANSAS ••

THE preparation for corn planting
is advanced beyond normal; con

ditions have been very favorable
for field work. The seed corn situa
tion has become quite alarming, as it
is now evident that there is very lit
tle good seed corn in the state. Wheat
is making a fine growth most places
and is supplying considerable pasture,
but It is evident that there is a con

siderable Hessian fly infestation. Al
falfa also is doing well: an unusually
large acreage of this legume will be
sown in the next few weeks. Live
stock has been doing well this spring.
The Kansas State Chamber of Commerce

�:�c�:.ee':.two"{�\:'eg a�r:..ct.rUr:'fIr��d f��m��r��i
interests of the state. Seven committees have

�::;'ar���el�s�;�r:��lric�l��ie:, ����t�;��gco':.�
servation, tourist travel and advertising. and
publicity. The agricultural committee was
headed by Ralph Snyder of Manhattan. the
presIdent of the Kansas Farm Bureau. as
chairman. The members were: C. B. Merriam.
Central Trust Company. Topeka; Dr. F. D.
Farrell. president. Kansas State Agricultural
College. Manhattan; J. F. Jarrell. manager
agricultural development. Santa Fe. Topeka;
W. H. Weeks. Kansas CIty Stock Yards Com-

r:,?J.· �t..��asB��fd ��.; ':gri�Ult��:'lertos�'i[:�
J. H. Mercer. secretary. Kansas Llvestoct As-
���lt'!,tI�':an���e��Jgn?an ;C·T. c�s'l��.e.m.r.t"J:
Lowe Realty Co.. Goodland; George Marble,
Fort Scott Tribune. Fort Scott i..HuJ:h Conner.
Conner·Dyck Investment Co.. Hutchinson; R.

tee �:�e::bee?Oi�er!ll;ll�no'hnC3��rr'l' P��I��"nt
, Wheat Farming Company. Hays; John FIelds.

Ilfesldent Federal Land Bank. Wichita; F. B.

M�1��l:'ord�ap&'i."shfna:t':;'n Pg'��ntio�:-��e�':tI�e
Creamery. Linn; John Bennett.�resldent. Ben-

��t:m<;,�aV�f�D.o����;; CT. AM. :J.;:t{ofl:.SI���f:
cultural agent. M. K. & "'f,. Railway Co .• St.
Louis. Mo.; Jphn V�eckY. Kansas, Co-opera
tive Wheat Marketing :!tssOClatlon,'lpVlchlta;
��op1.;s L�,::�����r. B��wr'Ja�:!ln����y, (PJ:::
mour Packing Company. Topeka; Dan Case
ment cattleman. Manhattan; Dr. W. R. Bar-
nard. Belleville: Frank Haucke. Council Grove;
F. W. DIxon. Holton; B. A. WeUlh. Kingman;
Carl A. Grant. McPherson & 'CItizens State
Bank. l\IcPherson; and E. E. Frizell. Larned.
The comml ttee recommended that' a state

bureau be established. the duties of whIch
will Include: _

Wlt�l� :-nsJe�tPt�r!e J.�d st��:se�I::,�'!ftionb,:-��
gardlng opportunities available In Kansas for

r:�S!� :a��bll:�Sh figto;t��Ujfgr °:hele�in�t�:;!
���n'i>I��t p��ni��:.nl���sY�?e��cts or develop
(b) Assembling and dIsseminating tntor-

Wt�tio�a��l:����fn op��rt�������alK��::no���
ties from agrlCUlrural waste-products or by
products.
(c) AssIsting In the development of feasi-

ble plans for the realization of opportunities
available In Kansas for the utilization of agrt-cultural resources. .

an�dtnb�f:�J��gd��el�;::!���gofo���'I��rlg��tI;:,�
���Ir;�W� d'!,�rra�r:, 1��"Je�t'lfiza�fgg.omICallY and

tu;a�� ?g.Fu!'��"..\tya��rec�':n��::!t'alsl;�:r:.f{;C':,ly
��imt"�::f st:red In��lst"ue{{'olg:t!r:.'iI a����?��a���
estate boards, farm bureaus. local chambers
of commerce and other sources.

Favors- the SoU Survey

HAMMER
MILL

WYAtT MANUFACTURING CO.
..0 N.6th .ALINA, KANIA.

KIRLIN
CULTIVATORS

!
b

This Cut Show. Our Low PrIced Runner
Cultivator for LIsted Corn

We also have new Klrl1n Wheel Cultl·
vators, and cultlvator.'9I for tractor&
Your dealer caa supply you. Write us

for circulars and any Information.
L.Kirlin Cultivator Co., Beattie, Ran.

fORDS

Buy Direct
and SA.VE ltl'ONEY OTt
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p ric e s ,

Send for our FREE Illus
trated catalog.
TIlE WESTERN SADDLE

ltIFG. CO.,
.

1651 Larimer st., Denver,Colo.

U'IIOIIL lcOswTlLE SILOSL••t FOREVER
Cheap to InataIL Free from TzOIIbIe.
Buy No_ 10 Blo_I". I"
Ereot "rly Blowl _
1....Ii... 1111__ •

P I...
StIlel Relnfo nt •....,. eoa of TH••
w__ fw
--

NATIONAL TIL� SILO CO.

SaveALLYour Pigs
K�E:��Duw=i:l•.t'el-:::l
V DUAL HCHI HOUK. Over
60.000 In uae.BuJltext:rllatrong.
ereoeoted, hin.ed roof, mov.

able;! ahee. readJ' to bolt to·
IU'Ither. Priced �ht: cheaper
than bulldl".. See dealer 01

T1i�H;rR't;iOVECO ..---iiiii!_��
(D. M••II. aM Ce.) 4UN.Y.A....

Lock Joint, Concrete. Stave

SClenlJldrQrete.
Erected by us. Freight paid.
Big discount now.

INTERLOCKING CEMENT
STAVE SILO CO.

, \VlchUa, Kaasa.

20 CONCORD GRAPE VINES ,$1.00
8 APPLE TREES 4 VARIETIES $1.00
8 BUDDED PEACH TREES", $1.00
All i"oatpald. Healthy. well root"d stOCk.

sure to please.
Fairbury Nal'lleries, RaJ: J, Fairbury, Nebr.

[) Magazines
for $175

CLUB No. H-191
McCall's Magazine ...•..

!People'S Home Journal. All For
Modern Homemaking •

AmericanPoultryJoumal $1. '15
Household Magazine .

"

;

Send All Orders '0 I

Houehold Magazine, Topeka, L.,.
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a dally balance of all ,(rain 'In the Industry,
���s: ��rpt:al���� "it' �g �l:i"et,a��lntf,ew��:
standing warehouse receipts allowed to exceed
the grain In the elevator, Every month, we reo
quire a certified statement as to tbe Individual

�:i,���ts,O� ��y f:'!.'�nt Ira ti�r��'i.:1 r��jl.tr���
and a copy Is sent to the office of tbe ware
house commissioner. Once a year we require
an official welgb-up by our supervisor of
weIghts where each bin Is sealed and an ae-

���fJe lri'em�� �':J�sfr��de Is had on all the
S
A similar method has been In use In one

of our markets for 0. number of years, and

�o,.'::'k�, v'1f�e::tI��ct���ero.nge:.,cc�t��\Ta�o I���
In a bonded elevator tn Kansas that was
licensed by the state. We believe that the
registered Kansas terminal warehouse receipts
represent as good collateral as an), warehouse

�:'i,'i:r�J�II���s c��3t�18cc:'.:'n1 ��r�':dase'l�l b��
commercial paper, .

In the local or' countrJ, elevators, this Is the

��f�8��e�:t�� :eh��� m�IJ'e l�rd:�a��r�Yt�u��
��Y���l!�r ��aMuW��I':iar.0I�;;VI�M�� \�ne:�
e,o��:e "ih�oc��v';,.et'tl:t���s �1:""1,°a"nekl�ng t��sl���S�
and require the elevator to make 0. dally
f;.\'g�� t�n�l�a��eWI.�I�nus��e�a���us�h�e�:f��
will be the same, The dally balance will be

�efJe. R.pge lJ'n"IY s��1er����f�111 rg�n��:lt {;Pgf!
country elevators we may not have otrtctal In
specuon of weights, We believe that when the
farmer, the elevator man, and the bankers
understand how practical and safe the ware
house law Is tbere Will be a larger use made
of It, with a resulting benefIt to everyone con
nected with the growing, marketing and rmanc
Ing of the grain. crops,.
BRrbel"-I.lvestock Is bringing f,0od �rlces at

�g:�� l�la\'ii'IS �����y�s:a"r.!.��e�entd.:'y e�:�h��
h......nv1n:e:d�rei�r dml�f �r.:'J'�b�eth�tvl� ['ye;�
cal Kansas March weather! Wheat, 83c; corn,
70c; kaflr, 56c; hogs, $9,50 to $10; heavy hen���Ylo��gS, 17c; cream, 30c; hides, 5c.-Albe

Barton-Oats seeding Is finished: Farmers
are busy with field work, The folks have been

�te active In setting Incubators and hens,

29C�a�g::,c'iCc.�':(I��mEv��tt? 62c; butterfat,

Bourbon--Sprlng really Is here! Grass Is be
coming green, W1ieat Is doing well, Oat. seed
Ing Is finished, Sprlnlk plowfng Is well under-

��l<, All�LfJ'" t:..ay, c�,;; ����m�9�1�?�RO���i
Creamer,
Bntler--Oats sowing Is completed, Wheat Is

In good condition, Livestock wintered unusually
well, Many pigs and lambs are arriving, A

la�e acreage cif Sweet clover will be sown tbls

:� nlii 'Pe':��d Is t�Ut'b� cg:.1'g�:I�el�o�'f..laarr.:;
���� :�r'!t,w�:;t.em�aI8c��A.a"r��' rif.;tha��flr,
Cherok_Wheat ts' growing rapidly, Live

stock has wintered unusually well. A few publiC
sales are being held; cows sell at : somewhat
lower prices, horses about the same. There has

��I'.n s�g[fonl!t\�e sl�e��esto l':n:at�t 'Y�e�fe� ��
the effort which Is being made In co-operative

:::a�����fza�(�� ��UI�o�:'he�f�rer�eh�nt:r'i-'l�
cultural progress of the coun�. Cream, W1C;
rtf:.;, 18c to 20c; shorts. $1. 5,-J, H, Van

reg��r:����e f��C o'feCr�i"neda�gn:.�o��I��:�
iv,;n�10':��� 'lf��te�oJ�� �:��s a?:e�'t i�un�
�:�'s l�g���tI:gd f{°F.rae�cog�m!l�� c�°riSld���
able support. Two wheat schools are being held
this year, and the work In 4-H Clubs and

�g�ee':;:s,CIl'7bcS; I�l:..��e�. 'f���F, Ft{_ ���:
lock.

OIay--Sprlng-like weather has been very

�i'tl }� g:M�kk8aw�go�reg:'o���; fl:�("lIftg��
moisture would be of help, however. as tbe top
soli Is �ettlng drb, Oats seeding Is finished.

U��� J'r�c��ln�ewelf,lnfn!:�� ;�J'u��l�'h r:lr�:
�����I'Live��khgl�h��ei...r°�ell� J��e ����
���; ��":s, c�fcf.glrlc ��':td�o���iff&ggL,Cri:�:
Dickinson-The weather has been nice and

f��ara ��w'a��t'b�ol��:t;O����er?er:.' :::.r:g
very well, Ofd wheat prices are low; 85 cents
0. bushel for No. 1 grain. Com has not dried
out well, and farmers are doubtful wbether

�tf "m! f:�I����, ��Jli:rl� �ltV�fb:�cg'���
�����_��tM�n'lo:'ilO':t�all percentage of It Will

Elk-Oats are coming along slowly; the crop
needs more warm weather. Dry weather is

�n;eur:,�fn th�l:;!i��t fg�'i..�at.rh�n�o�':.'r: ���a:
rain badfY-'we have had practically no mois
ture except snow all Winter. Tl;lere Will be

��1u'l:�n;?3tr�bf:eda��u�a:'st �rt!�o��as:n�o��i
{��d�to�': ot>,.el�gllsr�gS�dse�nJoco�e I�o��ifce��
D. W, Lockhart,

WI����':":the�a�d �i�� 0�x':.�ci�c��Ulddr6,;
�ri'�c�'i'�leT!,:, 'd�I'i,ai ���1: �ti���!n.fn '(h�'i:::
Tbere Isn't very much Wheal In farmers' hands
-In fact the least In years., No public sales

m; b���fer'm�' 3��, W:;E�g��i. 60c; eggs,

Franklin-We have been having some very

�in.dYM�s�at�ferl.h:n1Ie:�: gio�at:n:relsug�t��5doIng well. Many of our neighbors have moved
to town this year. A great many Incubators

���: ���rt��e:;:,�a�l\,ee aa�e':x����?oe� ��u:�:
pOultry Industry here this year. Roads are In

��.?sd r���gu�o�tbat�risfl��v�g:�?1!e��� &��t
�g�i �U:: l�g.:""'\lH}�rf�:an��i,e��r, 1 wheat,

Gave and Sheridan-The weather has been
dry, windy and unsettled, Wheat Is greenln��:vo"���!r; to\!,e tb':,ryPI���lnI w��Jh"r"al�s a".:'d
warmer weatber would be helPful. Many public sales are beln� held-prices are falrl),
f�� ft��"e� i"n'd s���'j,"edar:...!'t�lnAo��rg�a��
sPring grain seeding has been done, There Is
a great deal of Interest In baby chicks these
days, Good pr9gress Is tieing made With Farm
Bureau and 4-H Club work In Sheridan county"�g:re"rwe::�yp�fi�':::,n\3arg �t:t���l!"g:�ey�50c; wheat, 85c; eggs, 18c; cream, 30c,--John
I, Aldrich,
Greenwood-Farmers have finished sowing

f:!t;o¥,�:cf(:�gta":' �r;!r:fe�l'if �� I:rt:�s:�ear�
��:nam��':.t �&����g"F:�e�u�a::e�el:Jt ���preparFng fields for corn.-A, H. Brothers,
llarve)'-We had a good rain recently which

�Iped the growing wheat and also st0r.�dth:t "aU:: i.�:::tial°ti'.i3fi, ��J�:'e�. o��:t.r :5��
gats, '2C� ,com, 76c; l'3,tatoes, $2; cabbage6 6c;
H�tt*: p�g�ty�ggS, 9c; heavy hens, 2 C,-

Harpel"-8ome of the wheat was Wlnterkllled,
:- large acrea�e of oats, Sweet clover and s01,-t�'3: =1 �:cgz:�tedg��. �8g�rin;:�� �&�e!and mule. are be'tf,g SOld, Farmers are taklno;

a real Interest In tbe work of the Federal
Farm Board. A large number of public sales
are being held; excellent prices are being paid
for IIve.tock, Farm flocks are laying well.
Commercial hatcheries are doing a good bust
ness,-Mrs, W, A. Luebke,
Jaeklon-Condltlons' have been favorable re

centl'y for field work, which Is somewhat ahead
of the season. Oats seeding Is finished; the soli

��� �g�n l�wrgl�ll(Jl�stt��.lt�o,.�e f�aa�l.aw,f�d
start, Wf.eat Fa supplying considerable pas
ture; the wrowth has been unusually rank,
Eggs, l8c; cream, 30c.-Nancy Edwards.
Jetterson-Wheat Is making a good growth

except where it was not covered with snow dur
Ing the cold weather of January. Alfalfa has

W�I�\'.e�, g'L��e:���k �:!s :1';.�e�:Jle�erl�e'll�falg
planting Is underway. A great deal of spring
plowing has been done, The lamb crop Is quite
satlsfactory,-J. J. Blevins,
Johnson-The soli Is In fine condition and

the oats fields are making an excellent growth,More moisture will be needed 800n, however.

m��lngg't'":8en�ee�a��n�e��r ��r';.�e'l re� r'l�r:l:
�f fe�at�::c�abYo�:��f.la��e }'�t�e i{.��t 0B\�
grapes also were Injured by the severe cold

�.:':��r.?r J:r��:r13el��lt���c;� are numer-

J_eRvenworth-The weather' has been very

:�gry fi.h'l_'kIScltbco��:l:.rap:.�.!.��:r'ii'�v�n b�h��
busy with their field work, with potato plant
lng' and with the early gardens. There Is
some unemployment over the county. Corn,
80c; eggs, 22c,-Mrs, Ray Longacre,
IIlarshall-Oats seeding Is finished; farmers

rl�en·nf�� &�tlc"O'f.o"tg-�� �f fA��.lni' ��ef{eK.a;gy
baby chicks are being received from the hatch
eries, and they are dolng fine. Corn, 58c;

���atpor�t"des�gf�:5J.�.J. c'6��to���; hay, $8;

Neoshc>-The mild weather recently has been

��� o����fA'�d�rn�alth'::ol�f��t�o��d t�: h':I�'i:��
to these crops, and also to the folks who are

���nfhIS �pA���e altg�e��� s"e�d fl:Xve�lIIhl:�
priced, Pastures are becoming green, ;reveral
public sales have been held recently; cows
are seiling at about one-fourth less tban
the prices of two months ago, There Is an
Increasing demand for horses. Wheat, 95c;
corn, 85c; flax, $3.50; hens, 17c; eggs, 19c;
butterfat, 29c.-James D, McHenry,
Osborne--We have' bad some ,upsettled

weather recently. Wheat Is making an ex
cellent growth. Most of the oats and barley
have been sown. Good prices are being paid at
public sales, Livestock Is doing well. com, 58c;
wheat, 85c; cream, 32c; eggs, 19c; neavy
hens, 15c,-Roy Haworth.
Rlce--Wheat needs moisture, A recent sur

vey of the wheat fields over tbe county shows

tl::t O��k ��e n��0��di;0�3daih:�rl\�r �'itneih"":
season, There has been a shortage of work
tbruout tbe county In the last two months,
Several new all wells will be started soon.

��st: ��c�, c�nlrc:in�9c; eggs, 18c; hens, 20c,

Ru.h-Wheat Is doing quite well, and Is
supplying considerable pasture. Most of tbe
oats and barley acreage has been sown.
Farmers are. busy preparing land for spring

�?h'ram���hn���: eggs, 20c; butterfat, 31c.-

r��a�tol1-;�':Jay,:?e�or�s m�:&�eg w�ul!og��elPfUI. A good many sales are being held,
at which quite satisfactory prices are being
r:��t f:�o"_';,spe���IV�a%';,,'f.k.\'"t?ni�C���ng$1�g5
a cwt.; kaflr, $1 a cwt.; corn, 62c.-R, L,
Creamer.
Stevens--Conslderable moving has been done

recently by renters. Wheat Is making a good
�rowtb, and It Is supplying considerable pas-

o�l�' ItAwlftr�: �c;;t�'it" tgfw���t l�e�rIF:JI.!>����
fn......re�:�� :��u�el�g d�leg�nla��c�al�i':. h��:
discovered. Good prl'ces are being paid at
farm sales.-Monroe Traver.
Wallace--Farmers have been busy sowing

���leYciuste :��&e�adre�en�?r· teaJon"�d:"���
acreage of spring wheat Is being drilled In
fields where the winter wheat Is not show
Ing up well,-Everett Hughes,

Kansas Grain Stocks Report
an!fag:�er� J'i..sr�'iie� �er�o�1 ���t.t'IO��
than a year ago. Both corn and oat stocks
are also decidedly lower than the five-year
March average for 19211-28,
The Kansas farm stocks of wheat on March

1 are estimated at 17,948,000 bushels, com
pared with 28,453,000 bushels a year ago and
12,593,000 bushels, the five-year avera�e for

���t-2�f I�: ef�k':'o��,iobha\'.:'it:'�;ua�r �hg:�
produced In Kansas last year Will move Into
commercial channels outside the county In

��tho/w,�u'ie9�8 ���� ��mEI!�"t;'se�I�, 8:nJ'"�
preceding five-year average of 78 per cent.
Kansas .farm corn reserves on March 1 were

reduced to 32,041,000 bushels, compared to
71,647,000 bushels on farms last March and
a 1924-28 March 1 average of 39,924,000 bush
els. This Is a fairly normal farm stock of corn
following a year of production sImilar to 1929.
Indications are that 21 per cent of the 1929
crop Will have moved Into commercial chan
nels as cash corn, compared with 37 per cent

��2��71�,Jer!�� 1�l82�roC:r s�e��VI1to�rd 8�
per cent of the 1929 Kansas corn was of mer-

g�a��t�l�h�u1��V'ari'g"l���e�r.i"li.h 93 per cent

Only 5,650,000 bushels of :ll!ansas oats re
mained on farms March lout of the 28,249,000
bushels produced In 1929, This Is the smaliest
reserve of oats on fal"llls on March 1 In many
years, Last year found 11�19iOOO bushels of

g:;s b"e�nf��rss3,ro�rcb�s�·eli. �e 9�:�: ,f.r�:a'it
Is estlmlrted tbat only 6 per cent of the 1929

���, 'Wtfh :w&� 'iri:�h��t��tI��t o�f ti�urilmm�d
tbe decrease In horse and mule population
Kansas Is rapidly adjusting Itself to a farm
sustaining basis on oats production. Since
1924 tbe commercial movement of oats In

K�:�:a��::.,"�lnf:"� �'i."rl�en�tg-cl..ai;ere re-
duced to 2,991,000 bushels ibiS year, against
5,298,000 'bushels a bear ago and the 1924-28

�r�t�e ��2i'01���� ��:ISSh��I':ft r��cterc�'i::�
�er&:1 l'l.�'An���p 'i.."n':lP�da�r�ge500l'":f3 c��icent of tbe 1923-1927 crops.

Tells of Sewage Disposal
Sewage Disposal for Kansas Homes,

Extension Circular No. 77, has just
been issued; it may be obtained free
on . application to the Kansas State
Agricultural College, Manhattan.

With reference to Sir Hugh Allen's
statement that the piano is fighting
for its Ufe in the home against long
odds, we can only say that the one
next door seems to have its back to
the wall.

(HICK MASH
wk.HI.LACTI·K�"'·Mllr ; 'DIE'"[C3LUCClNA£ii :' L.. :

Supplies Every Nutrient-Every Vitamin
Give your chicks square meals. Feed Success Chick

Mash with Hi-Iactik Gluconated Yeast and Mineral Diet.
It's a complete feed of 25 ingredients-the first complete
chick mash containing these newly-discovered elements.

Fast Growth-Healthy ChickS-Success Chick
Mash gives baby birds unusual strength, vit�lity and
health. Develops plump broilers weeks earlier.

Absolute Completeness is the secret! The 25 in
gredients supply every feed nutrient, every known vita-
min. And because this feed is extremely palatable, chicks
eat the proper amount.

Ri-IactlkGluconated Yeast furnishes V itamin
"B"-an important growth-producer. Also Vitamins "A",
"C", "D" and "E". It aids digestion. Makes the feed go
farther.

MInerai Diet Is a combination
of 10 properly balanced and pro
portioned minerals, It gives chicks
the vitality to resist disease,

, Grows muscle, bone, feathers,
beak and claws, Aids digestion,

.£hick
Utera'ure

Send for free literature,
HGlve 'em Square Meals"
just off the pres., Explains
about thenewlU-lactik G1u
conated Yeast and IIUnera.l
D1et_ Tells wby Success
ChickMash WI th these new
Ingredients Is an unusual
money-making feed. Ex
plains new feeding
methods. Mall CoupOn
today! .

Other Ele__ts -c ombl n ed
With Hl-lactlk G1uconated Yeast
and Minerai Diet are: buttermilk
(containing 10% lactic acid Instead
of the usual 5%), fortified cod
liver all, grains and a variety of
otber wholesome Ingredients,

Yoar Dealer has Success Chick r=
- -- -- -

Mash wltb HI-Io.ctlk G1uconated ,�rMAO, THIS COUPONYeast and Minerai Diet, Get a I
sack today t. UNITED BI-PRODUCTS CO..

t �:n�1:"cr:.·\.!."h.na. Blda,
United BI-Produeu t tu�en!�et'nr.:!t:, li:l�rv: .,�� �ui�r l.t"::tsl,I,t,'�
151Ull�:.a:!:,-:!. CII,. Ie. I �':& t��owm"!l.:��uto'l'uecc::''''te:u�:!:tC��

t IIlInerai Diet.

F.ctorle.�!�n:� J�:; Chlcap. II Name. .. .

Also manufacturers of high quality Ii Add.1'e8•...... , .. , .. , ,.

.

, .

pig, hog, dairy and cattle feeds. I Town, , . State .....•.... , •.
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Sdl thru our Farmers' !l[arket and tnrn
)'our surptus into I,r"flts

'Kansas Parmer [or Morel: 22, 1930

Buy thru our Farmers' l\larket and save
money on your farm products purchases

BABY CRICII:S

R.tTES FOR DISPL.t.YED ADVERTISF:�IENTS
ON THIS l'AGt:

Displayed ads may be used on this page

����r I��� �r�':Wica�ro��. Ch�'i.�' �rl�i���\P���
sold is 5 lines. maximum apace sold, 2 columns
by 150 Iines. See rates below.
Inches Rate Inches

1�: ...... :
$ US �".::::::::::::

�".:::::::::::: �U3 :".::::::::::::
2�. 24.50 II .

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state Oil your

order tit. ".adill, und.r which you want your ad
vertisement ,un. We cannot be responsible for co,
rect clussi/icatkm 0/ ads contain;n, more than one

product unless the classification is stat.d Oil ord.r.

ANCONAS

ANCONAS-C 0 C K ERE L S $1.50. S2.50-
{';!,;gs su, 5U. Deila Sheppard, Tonganoxie,

Karl.

I'
BABY CHICKS

cmCKS-=-9cToi3-;;: SHIPPEI>c.O-:-D.GE'T
our prices. Younkins Hatchery.

wakefield'iKan,
HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S. $10;
heavy ureeds, $12. Catalog free. Hamilton

Hatchery. Garnett, Kan.

IYOUNG'S CHICKS FRO M BLOODTESTED
and heavy laYin.g rtccks, Alfred Young

Hatchery. Wakefield. Kan.
BAR RED ROCKS $16.00. WHITE ROCKS

:$15.00 blood tested excellent quality.

Moor-Ihouse Hatchery. Murdock, Kan.
DROWN'S A.P.A. C{';RTIFIED CHICKS. CIR
cular and price list on request. L. E. Drown,

Licensed Judge, Manhattan, Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS THAT LIVE AND (_}ROW,leading breeds. Price reasonable. Circular.
Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
earl>' orders. New, big catalog. Franklin

Hatchery. Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
BABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS

el:���e��:.tewCn'i����e/logayP��:,1���dKr;;:.les
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price list free. Superior
Hatchers, Drexel, Mo.
BUY BRIGGS BLOOD TESTED CHICKS FOR
greater profits, 100% live delivery guaranteed. 10 cents up. Write for price list. Briggs

Hatchery, Formosa, Kan.
BABY CHICKS, 71A,c UP. FILL YOUR OR-
der tomorrow. Prfces so low everyone can

bu:,.... Easy terms. Free catalogue. Nevada
Hatchery. Nevada, Missouri.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, SAFE,
sound investment In chicks that live, 5,000

�a�t�h���?\:la�rg:Dt!�,r Ifa"ri.tiCUlars to Myers

CHIX "YHOLESALE, 10,000 WEEKLY 20

an����dirrJ:)J�a��io�rel3��dk l.?r�fr;r ���t. ��£:
West Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.
HARDY OZARK CHICKS-14-YEAR FLOCK
culling. four years blood testing. Ozark's

oldest hatchery. Catalog free. Kennedale Hatch
ery. Route 4. Springfield, Mo.
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
retund tull price paid tor all normal losse.

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.Free catalog. Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, Missouri.
STATE AOCREDITED CHICKS, ANCONAB,Brown Leghorns. Buff Leghorns or White

fr���;rnsgui�in����: Sh4f�:�,.rJ�:,ld·H7.�"cte�:Wichita. Kan.
GOOD STANDARD BRED CHICKS. WHITE
Langshano, 12c' Rocks. Reds Ol'plnl(tons,Wyandottes, 11c; Legborns, 10C'v'Assorted 8'Atc,Live delivery, postpaid. Ivy IDe Hatchery,Eskridge, Kan.

BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT' ARE GUAR-
anteed to live. ElectriC hatched In our own

plants from ulood-te.ted floclrn. Get our low

f,��cr:'i',; :;r·:61�a�lfJjll a��, Pr5�Cr:'�er�ll JJI�'1��sriand Alma. Neb. Address Western Electric
Hatcheries.

BABY CHICK!!
·�������vv�

TIMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALL'l
hatched baby chicks. Disease free, tram dis.

ease free flocks. personalg; Inspected. Bullettn

��ee�af�m0.:,,�a�Ktc'i!'���,s'EU:t\��0l&-�'k price list,

KULP, ROSE COMB, BROWN LEGHORN

an�hlf�rSge ui'�.�� �������seg(�Uf�o�r��W�l��aghundred. Book orders now. Mrs. H. Spielman,Rt. 1, Seneca, Kan.

�eCt) PRICES"8A6YCHICKS
Hatched (rom Carefully Gradled, FuU), TeRtl!d.lleaUh" Pure
bm:l f10dts of Baker's .. \\'arid Famous" 200 egg type �tO(k.
.:vny Iewl in every nock has pASAed the m�t rigid 'nspec·
tion. \'ou cannot buy better stock at thrse prices anywhere.
8. C. and k. C. Rhodf' hl.nd R.,!.. Burr llO t. Tot ,_Rocu. Barrf'd HUlu. Whll" W,.ndaU"" S. 101 310 I.tN

�ft�O���h·���:., �' .. �'.' .. ����.. ��I.���. lr)( l.ae 13c l!c
While !\II"oru .. ufh ...•..••••..•.••....• 16t 15c Ue l:k
Wblll Lt'J(hom. (nl,. lar.... III • .,,. I.,·
.,,). UUf!,��h:'':a�,.8��:!i.� .��:. 13e 12e I Ie Ilk

GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS. IUG-boned, husky stock bred from our NationalLaying Contest wtnners, 200-314 efig pedigrees.
l�y�ar�e�aft��f:;,ts7��UuP�g�¥��t ca���o:.lrl1!�oMFarms, Box 515, Clinton, Mo.

We have been blood testing for the last 5 years. This is our 3rd year to
guarantee Livability on our chicks. Free Replacement, Flocks sired bymales from dams with 200-300 egg records. Flocks rigidly culled by poultryjudge. Cash discount. Book .orders Now, 20,000 chicks weekly, F'ree Catalogand Chick Raising Booklet.

TINDELL'S HATCHERY, Box 15, BURLINGAiUE, KAN.

TABLE OF RATES BABY CHICKS1
One Four One Four

d
Words time times Words time times
10 ...... . $1.0U $3.20 26. ...... $2.60 $ 8.32
11 ...... 1.10 3.52 27. 2.70 8.64
12 ....... 1.2U 3.84 28. 2.80 8.96
13 ....... 1.3U 4.1tl 29. 2.9U 9.28
14 ....... 1.4U 4.48 30. 3.0U 9.60
15 ....... 1.50 4.8U 31. 3.10 9.92
16 ...... 1.60 5.12 32. 3.20 10.24
17 1.70 5.44 33. 3.3U 10.56
18 ... 1.80 5.76 34. 3.40 10.88
19. 1.90 6.08 35. 3.5U 11.20
20. 2.UU tlAO 36. s.eo 11.52
21. 2.10 6.72 37. 3.70 11.84
22. 2.2U 7.04 38. 3.80 12.16
23. :l.30 7.36 39. 3.90 12.48
24. :lAO 7.68 40 .. 4.00 12.80
25. 2.50 8.00 41. 4.10 13.12

TRIPLE "S" CHICKS. WE SPECIALIZE INW. Leghorns. Investigate. Our chicks siredby Brown & Mann pedigreed cockerels, thefamous Leghorn breeders of Seattle, Washington. Low prices on Buff Orl'lngtons, Barredand White Rocks. Reds, W. Wyandottes andBuff Mlnorcas. Circular free. Lund Hatchery,Protection, Kansas.Guaranteed·to·LIVE
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF OR-'plngtons. White Wyandottes. White, Barred
Y�la��fke��,c�osr�.:'mgr rlf.1:;l�e Is��,b vJi,���Bilver Laced Wyandottes. White LangshaDs.��.;�� ���li!go �r$1r.;�r-�2nc�S��0¥�totI-'rAtTischhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.

BOCkenstett�s certified
Are Better! ··There'saReason"

LUE RIBBON HICKS A BREEDER'S HATCHERY
Not An Ordinary Hatchery Where Just Chick. Are Solll

202 Up to :H5 Egg Record, R. O. P. Al'rrovedOur hatchery originated with our breeding fal'm.· The quality 0 our stock and chicks made

�u�nlf::.a��e ftiJe ��c��s��� r���iir"e���:�lf�r !!ifrilk �g�Ja)����t!�gl����b��� t'�mfr;������
WP. Also Hatch From R. 0, P, State Certified and State Accredited EggsWe only accept the above flocks with an A or B grade classi t'ication. C and D grade flocksdo not qualify to become a Bockenstette Blue Ribbon Certified Flock. Guaranteed to nvetPrepaid. B. W. D. tested. Free catalog that will h.lp you to succeed with your poultry.

BLUE RmBON HATCHERY, Box 565, Sabetha, Kansas.

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched From Healthy Flocks
tested for three consecutive years by the Agglutination method, the
only test recognized by our State Agricultural College. Why waste
your time, money and chicks trying to raise those not tested. Ev�ryhen in our flocks tested for B. W. D. and culled by State qualrfiedpoultr-y men. 1000/0 live delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Ayerage prices,circulars free. Order early and avoid bemg dtsappomted.

STEINHOFF & SON, OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

BRED TO LAY CHICKS-TRIPLE TESTED
to fftiI8li�e':.��li.l_Yc'cr��lfet�.��n8f�Sst��Yr:'. �"eern 1�8�Leghorns, $10; Anconas, Barred Rocks. $11;Wtilte Rocks, Reds, White and S. L. Wyan-
fr':,���. A���:te�r�lM.t�r"om�t2der����r�i�isf��:tion guaranteed. 100% alive, prepaid. Catalog
g;��i!c�t�e�d'M�. Poultry Farms. Box 106-A,
GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY FOR
chlcks-Miller's amazing offer. High grade,

��h 5�g,:,i���e�hli� 0�b�r0500'tero�b�g�'Ate�hl�k��Without any Increase ID cost. Health CertifiedChicks from State Accredited 1:"locl<s-al1standard breeds. Immediate 100% live delivery
f;:r�ro�3e;:'IiI:��'f,' ���e��J�k�us:..�esrow';;��prices. Write at once for catalog. Miller Hatcheries. Box 525, Lancaster, MissourI.
ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

chgrJ�k�r:�3In�a�:��ga:'ffesd frgm.�'tc�r���u:�o�dams with records of 300 to 336 eggs, bredto the bone winter layers, ten years' breedingfor high egf, r.rodUCtion of big white eggs, 18

�e:s�n/ 61����,,��e�a�'i..�� ��g�shlf�e ef�r��color and tYEe. B%thusky chicks ,rer.ald,��t�ka�u�i'h� eed., Ite's Hatchery, R. 4,

BUY GUARANTEED HIGH GRADE BABYChicks and realize greater profits with Shaw's

���;:.avlo:nifI'f.d��o�I��r:�' :.t 6.ea��n�bJ�3Jr���dlvldual Pedigreed mating, B. W. D. +e.ted,.

egg laying contest winners. Customers everywhere praise their rapid development, highlivability, early and continuous egg production. Demand has developed our enormous ca
paclty 60,000 chlclts per week, best service,ship direct, 104 trains dally or call at our
nearest HatcherY-Emj,0rla, Ottawa, Herlng-
�':,�t �hfc�,; rarl�UY�O �he 10Jh':�.n J:��:::rl�'�Box K230, Ottawa, Kan.

JolhUl1lS0U1l'S Peertess
Clhlnclks

For Sure JP>rofits

Bartlett's Certified
Pure Bred Chicks

Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified
flocks. Every breeding fowl certified purebredby a licensed American poultr1 ASSOCiation
���t�· B�;��; r��f:d f!�W �t\�:�I' �yrO�!UIP;;,al���perts for heavy winter egg production.
_In:��;::,�t la�:!�rel;r ih�t {l.:';:t�1 tfl���t';ltl�r���:
�:�s��rl��:d s�:-,v8Wfy t��S�e:.ho':,:J'I�r�cil���.h\[�will get unusual quality. Bank references. 'l'wo
weeks free feed and Bartlett Farms successful

�'ill�r��W\,e �I�g�eac���:fer. tgneRb"i!��re.r���
��rl�fl!�e cu<1,.���:l. Fnu��a�l:i��. W�o�:�ngrea�!
you, too. Write for free descriptive literature.

BARTLETT POULTRY FAR!I[S
Route 5, Box B, Wichita, lI;an,

BANTAMS95% Pullets Guaranteed
Certified Flocks

Crawford's Accredited Chicks
Blood

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS, 15 EGGS $1.75.Lois Morgan, Rt. 3, LaCygne, Kan.

Tested �hlcle� that
hve, SIred by

pedigreed males. Send for

Big Free Poultry Book and
Low Prices

Crawford Hatcheriesst�1!.�:j"D��.

BUFF COCHINS AND SEABRIGHTS, EGGS$l.25 per settlnl(, postpaid. Mrs. C. L.
Stites, Parker, Kan.All chicles from flocks bloodtested and A.

P. A. Cel·tified, Our free dp.scriptlvecircular explains fully. Send for It today,
Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame, Kan., Dept. F.

F�� s���$r.�t�flr. £�:��J.ffitIT c�c��:;,t!:
J. B. Willems, Inman, Kan.

, ,

BRAHl\lAS

GIANT LIGHT BRAHMAS-BRAHMA EGGS.
$5-100. Prepaid $6.00. Wm. Schrader, Shaf

fer. Kan.Reim'sRuskyChicks
STATE AOOREDITED

Quality Chiou at Low C:o.t
Per 100

�A�:da��C��,os� J:eir.°i�sReils:::::::: :$��:ggWhite Rocks. White Wyandotte... 12.00Buff Orpingtons, White Mlnorca5. . ... 12.00
Heavy assorted

.. " 10.00
Postpaid, 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed

Write for Free Catalog.
HEDl'S lLt.TCHERl', L.t.�L\R, MO,

4·Square
Quality

��I�.S·i�3,!lSffl Ai;iefb��\'I''t,\t�:al1!��I� ��;r�sci
Rocks, R.C. Reds $12. White Wyandottes, Buff,
}}'r�\\,�"or{l)l;Ii�onM;3iIS�\' I£������s $ttnc���!:Assorted heavies $!ro. Postage prepaid. Live
<1el. guaranteed. B &; C Hatchery, Neodesha, Ks,

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS AND CHICKS. LOW
prices. Riverview Farm, Route I, Grand

River, Iowa.
LIGH'l' BRAHMA CHICKS, HEALTHY AND
vigorous. flocks culled and certified by ll-

g�����. iurBngt;n j*�'l�he�i,soB��n��tg��nl!:���
MASTER BRED-TO-LAY E X H I BIT ION
grade Light Brahma chlcl,s. 'Few extra

���ga "*���, kog��:el:, ���f 2��cfilllsW��
KaD.
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BRAHlIlAS

BRAHl\lAS-EGGS

FANCY LIGHT BRAHMA ·EGGS $5.00 HUN
dred. Victor Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan.

CORNISH-.EGGS
�������--�----�------��-----
DARK CORNISH EGGS, $6.00-100. SADIE
Mella, Bucklin, Kan.

DUC_!i8 AND c;lEESE

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS,

pa1�� cl.a��sko�:�, '5iit�·t�5ka��-$4.00, pre

DUCKLINGS' DAY-OLD MALLARDS, $5.00
for 25; Butfs, $6.00; started, $7.50. All "wblte

egg" strain. H. M. Sanders, Baldwin, Kan.
OUR DUCKS LAY 180 EGGS PER YEAR.

�2�.rk�� �fc�� ���:,geJls��e��nli'at��d "e":�:
6.00 per 100. Fill your Incubator. Gold \ledal
uck Farm, Ba,1dwln, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS

TOULOUSE GEESE EGOS, 2� EACH PRE
paid. Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kan.

EMBDEN GEESE EGGS, 40c EACH PRE
paid. Mrs. L. G. Olson, Dwll!:ht. Kan.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25-12;
$8.00-100. Mrs. Harry Benner, Sabetha, Kan.

WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, ONE DOLLAR
per dozen. Marguerite Carriger, Wakarusa,

Kan.

.JEBSEY WHITE GIANTS

WESTHAVEN, SIGNIFIES QUA LIT Y SU
preme. ReceIVed $120 egg orders one day.

Why don't youT Westhaven Farms, Kansas
City, Mo.

.JERSEY WHITE GIANTS-EGGS

JEl}�.EftO:mfir� 8Mt'tJ1. li<::?S-$5.00 PER 15.

JERSEY BLACK G�S

MARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHIN!l BET
ter. Chicks; Eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton, Kan.

.JEBSEY BlACK GIANTS-EGGS

LEGHORNS-WHITE
300 ·EGO ENGLISH BARRON WHITE LEG
horns. Eggs, chicks. Sarah Grelsel, Altoona,

Kan.
TANCRED STRAIN CHICKS EGGS, SIRED
by pedigreed males, records 300-336 eggs. Cir

cular. McLouth Leghorn Farm, McLouth, Kan.
FOR SALE-700 PURE BRED SINGLE
Comb WhIte Leghorn Chicks. March 25th.

ff:J�ald, alive, 10c. Edith Rinker, Eskrldl!:e.

FROM OUR TWO-YEAR-OLD PURE TOM

c':k'\:'r��. 2�hl���k $'tX�68:geE�:ter4..boo.30!. e��
Souder, Rt. 4, Toronto, Kan. .

HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORNS LARGE
type, blood tested, real egg machines. Eggs

$6.00, chiCks $15.00 per 100, prepaid. Beeley-Poultry Farm, Coldwater, Kan.

ENGLISH BARRON STRAIN S. C. WHITE
Leghorns,

.

chicks $12.00' eggs, $5.00 per
hundred, postpaid. bur booklet on raising baby
chicks sent free with every order. Murrlson
Bros., Box 266, Chapman, Kan.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF TOM
Barron English WhIte Leghorns. Hatching

eggs $8.00 per hundred, baby chicks $16.00 per
hundred. Book orders early for preferred date.
Capitol City Egg Farm, Rt. 6, North Topeka,
Ran. Phone 126 Sliver Lake. P. R. Davis.
BABY CHICKS SIRED BY PEDIGREED
males, records to 320 eggs. New low prices.Quick shipment" Guaranteed to outlay other

chicks or part of your money refunded. Big
type White Leghorns that Il!.y big white eggs.
Hatching eggs, 8 weeks old pullets. Hens and
males half pi1ce after May 18t. Shipped C.O.D.
on approval. Write for free catalog and @peclal
price bulletin. George B. FerriS, 949 Union,
Grand Rapids, Mlcll. .

LEGHORNS-BROWN

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
chicks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

EGGS, EGGS FROM EXCELLENT SINGLE
Comb Dark Brown Everlay Leghorns, $5-100prepAid. Gertrude Washington, KenSington, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF
A.P.A. CERTIFIED BUFFS BLOOD TESTED.
C ChiCks" $12.00k· eggs, $5.00, prepaid. Ava
�rke. ,-,ulnter, an.
KANSAS .STATE SHOW BUFF LEGHORNS,
$61st cockerel, pull'!,tJ hen, 2nd cock. Eggs,.00-100. Harry A . .DIloore, Caldwell, Kan.

LEGHOR�S-EGGS
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS STATE
MBhoW blue ·rlbbon wInners. Eggs, -Si.50-100.....!!'. Ben Hildebrandt, Marysville, Kan.
WRITE LEGHORN EGGS, BLOOD TESTED,
B
254 to 322' esg blood lines $8.00 hundred.
rOmiey'. Leghorn Farm. Rt. 9, Emporia, Kan.

BABY CIDCKS BABY CHlUKS

218Z43frolll 01111/225
White'
Rocks

This is the 1929
ineome of D. A.
Ault, of Iowa, with
Stromberg Accred
ited Super-Quality
Stock. Feed C06t was
$1.28 per hen. Profit
was $8.40 per hen.
Lives on a rented
farm and has only
ordinary buildings.

Stromberg's New
Book on Wlnler Lay-
foh-w�l' J'�dbg�,;. bl�:
formation that puta
money in your pocket.
La t e 8 t prices on
Stromberg Accredited
Super·Quilllty Chicks,
the cream of our pure
bred. hea"y laying

tlocks.

CHICKS from250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines
Every flock Is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg fJrodUClng hen. Flocks havebeen carefully bloodtested for 5 years and for 6 years cu led, selected and mated byan Official Inspector of the Kansas Accredited Hatchery Assn.

Write for GUARANTEED TO LIVE
full details

Due to the remarkable .trentth and vitality of our chicks, we suarantee
���b t���'!Ja�e.J:Js��s,v�r..g����r l�s� ����sk:��o��o� .:�

Before you order dottes, Wh. Langshans, Butf Orplngtons, Wh. and Butf Mlnorcas, �.
��':Ji:'i';;cf���!

and Buff Leghorns.
SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY-learn how Mas- When you buy other merchandlae you eiamlne It before you pay-Why not babyter Bred Chicks chicks' Wo ar. ao confldont our chlcka will please, wo ahlp thom by EXPRESSwill greatly In-

crease your poul- lubJect to your Inspection. Arter you are Batlsfled you poy. You send only II to
try prOfits. book your order. Keep the balance until you Bee and approve your chlckB.

MASTER BREEDERS POULTRY FARMS. Box 10.Cherryvale. Kan

People
Who
Think

���rrtytho�tJi'l.r:�I1IVro�nt,��:i'I��t�u��tr�eKf:;i�!"A���:��Jnf�e���
�o'it:��CkB:f"r pg'���e�n::' ����!S�arT!:��':i �d RwO�rYW�d Wl:'i�;Leghorns. Chick p�ces 117.50 per 100 and up, prepaid, live arrival
guaranteed. Chicks closely graded and right or they're made right.

POTTER HATCHERIES PI::�:::��:�..
A dependable name. A buman Interest hatchery. That's why

"We Can't be Satisfied. Unless Our Customers Are"
Write now for Information and price list. Satisfaction will follow.

r:vpt';I't";I[�� MI\III'leed-_to-LI
$7.95 per 100 Up

We make no fancy promises or big claims about
Mathis chicks. We do guarantee they are big,
strong and sturdy, and will LIVE past the

rJ1��� f�t:'c�fair;:. wlvVe ra�k:or�'{�mas3g8r:�
strains, but our hens have licked the others af
the Official Egg LaYln� Contests. We do not
claim fancy show 'atoe , but our chicks have
beaten the others at e Baby Chick Shows
and our birds have won sweeping victories ai
the shows. We do bloodtest and certify our
flocks, and we do trapnest. Our customers say

�� 'i,!l�"eksm���aba:l:�liE:'y -&Wf:�o..g�u�r��::!
�n 1",::aY�g s���s�ese proofs of satisfaction.

MATHIS FARMS
Box 1116. Parsons. Ran.

BARTLETT FARMS
White Leghorn Chicks

fi:.: lu�"".��I�8efirrf!��,:'J�npn�'l.�!;P�I�yCl16 years breeding and Improving the large type
English Leghorn, heaviest WhIte Leghorn In ex-

t:f���i·I�"e�.��I��rf!;"%!.i0 :hR��d�s.h'i�
year's Importations ;t\rect from Tom farron In
clude bI. Missouri National Contest Pen. Only

����eJo��k�:el�I\�:.g��ec���o�lIW:,���Sams and sire's dams used In breeding pens.
Free range, etron" healthle stock. Extremely

�.��!.'.�bl:n,f����ucc::!�urCO��Pg�'r!d ��. ":�;:
to Raloe Blb1 Chick." froo with oacb order. Wrlto
for Intoro.Uns doscrlpUve IIteratur. freo.
B.rtle" Poultry Far... , Rt. II, Box B2, Wlohlta, KIn.

SALINA HATCHERY
Buy strong, healthy, purebred, chicks

from our reliable hatcherY, Chicks that will
Uve and develop Into fine winter layers
and pay a good profit on the money you
bave Invested. Twelve bref'.ds. We 8hlp
C.O.D. If you prefer. Write for catalog.
100 percent Uve delivery guaranteed.

SALINA. HATCHERY
122 West Pacific St., Salina, Kan.

CHI«:KS 2.��::3·
A. CGat'orOrcIincn?"Chick'"
:::.� "CC.... lted.loo:;.l��1!wi�e=�i:=.....
BREEDN4IIE IIIV., En 11., II.SII.....

..,.1. •.....
Le,bora. ......... ,10.00 '11.00 '18.00
Anoo................ 11.00 1&.00
B....d Rocke.. _ 11.00 1•.00 11.00
Wblte RockL... 11.00 15.00 18.00
B_ .. B,C. Bod. 11.00 11.00 18.00
W,.....doU........ 11.00 11.00 18.00
Orplagtoal...... 1lI.00 1i.00 18.00

�L�:..!.'l:'m� i'6:iiO U:ll:l M:ll:l
P·[;!��u��:;.!����::l��10.

.....MrI PoMltrJr ......... ..... 2. COIM"'..... Moo

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
O�' gu��D�d��YH���EB�����lBUFF ORPS., R. �. WHITE, WHITE LANG-

SHANior· 1I1i.RER60 $35.50. 500 $59.ASSORTED REAVIES, LEGHORNS, WHITE,
BROWN OR BUFF. $10.

Sunflower Hatcheries were organized In 1923

r:gd ::J'ef�cke��p�����gf.' w�r��!.Wife :::�:;
quality for less money. 100% alive, prepaid,
guaranteed, order from this ad or ask for
circular.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Bronson, Kan.
IANGSHANS

LANGSBANS:-EGGS
.

D.·•••ult.
Hlmulf

ST OMBERG=22 breedS that to!! the 'World for Quality. All breeding stock are low.. StateAccredited Flocks. Order now. send III per 100 deposit. CWck.s sent C.O.D., 8T.ND.RD QU.LITY OHIOK8
(100% LI.e D.II •...., Guaranteed) 100 1100A""� (All Pure-bred) .•..•••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.110 $42.110Heavy' ABBOrted· (All Pure-bred) .••...•••••••••••••••• 11.00 110.00S. O. WWta Lesbornsg B. O. Brown Leghorns •••••••••••• 12.00 117.110

�: <ti. B�Leg:� BO�ks�Wgtt':; t.,.,CJ;.�'l:1:kL'£ir����.:.: 18.00 82.110
Bulf ROCkat w. WysndotteswIDtd' O&.I�ons, R. O. Reds 18.00 72.110

�'uk',lT�;:'��,�lul;!- £id:iu!ians .�' •• : .. �.: ."!:���':':" U:88 U:18Light Brahm"". White Langahans. Jersey Black Glanta, ••••• 20.00 87.110DUOKLINGS 25 100
���er,tOOD��'ll'��s. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :'Z:gg '�UgMammoth W�te Pekin f.}tj'.�I��iiAi.iTY'OHiok8"'" ••• 7.00 28.00

.a to 14 _ 100 HIg..... \hart for 8W1dard Quallt".R.O.P. stock wttb t....p-nest records up to 821 J!lIgs per year. Guaranteedto live 15 days as
_ �r our InSUI'IUlC8 Certificate. Write for prices.8TROMBERG POULTRY F.RM .. H.TOHERY. Dept.40B. Fl. Dodg., 18.

�alIf.N�����g�{e!.5.��rea!?RI�:
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS,flock culled tor la)'lng, $5 per 100 prepaid.Mrs: Cbas. Stalcup, Preston, Kan.
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MINOROa.S-BUFF
BUFF MINORCA HATCHING EGGS, �5.00-100prepaid. Frank Cumro, Marysville. Kan.
BUFF MlNORCAS, WEI G H AND LAY.
Chicks, $15.00. Eva Ford, Frankfort, Kan.

MAMMOTH BUFF MINORCAS. STATE AC

M����ltrren�f�d'L,lt,y ,E'ff:n. $5; chicks, $15.

LARGE BUFF MINORCA!'!, EGGS $5. $15Case. Selected pen from Schmidt's direct,
7.50 hundred. Edward Koeneke, Herkimer. Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS - OLDEST STATE AC
credited flock In n:ansas. Eggs: chicks; su
erlor qUality. J. W. Epps •.Pleasanton. Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDEN BUFF MINORCAS,from only "A" Grade State Accredited flock
n Kansas. Chicks. Eggs. The Thomas Farms,Pleasanton, Kan.
CERTIFIED BUFF-WHITE MINORCAS.
Plize winners. heavy layers. Chicks $15.00.Eggs S6.00-100. Prepaid. Guaranteed. Free
man's Hatchery, Fort Scott, Kan.
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

:hJ�e 8ufa"nu�. h�Msei�:.t T'h��re�t�b':,r��,'i.�Young stock. 'i:atchlng eggs and chicks. tlrlte
or descriptive literature. Otto C. Kircher,Butler, Mo.

Ii
I

l\UNORCAs-wmTE
WHITE MINORCAS-CHICKS, 15c; EGGS, 4c.
Claus Bergner. Isabel. Kan.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,chicks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble. Altoona. Kan.
HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED W HIT E
Mlnorcas. CIrcular. E. D. Hershberger, New

on, Kan.
WHITE MINORCAS. STATE ACCREDITED
Grade A. Eggs, $6. Chicks, $16. Elmer

Comfort, Bennington. Kan.
MAMMOTH SINGLE COMB WHITE MI-

10g�'];�t:g!tIl::,le'X�es.c'W�. flock, $5.00 per

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS. $5-100. t15-case. Babl. Chicks, $15-100. EXJ:ressr:-:Pl}trm?'W:ll�e'k""n�anta Fe Stock & oul-

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCAS. STATE
accredited Class A-. Sweepstakes winnings

O�st:��s��dB��'b',kSRt B4�CI�'i"lea�rJ�eK�:�rhea
l\IINORCAS-EGGS

WHITE MINORCA EGGS $5.00-100. CASE
$16.00 prepaid. V. Costa, Richland. Kan ..

SELECTED PURE BRED WHITE MINORCA
eggs, $6.00-100 prepaid. Nellie Hoch, Moline,Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA EGGS, LARGEhigh producing flock. $6.00 hundred. JayCarswell. Alton, Kan.
.

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS. LARGE
type culled flock free range. $5.00 per 100,prepaid. Ben Albers, Cunningham, Kan.

O�PINGTONS-BUFF
ACCREDITED BLOOD TESTED BUFF OR-
r.lngtons, good color and type. Eggs $6.00.ch cks $18.00 per 100, prepaid. Beeley PoultryFarm, Coldwater, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS
BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $5 HUNDRED.J. O. Batterton, Preston. Kan.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS. $5-105, PREpaid. Mrs. George Block. Preston. Kan.
BLOOD-TESTED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS,
G.$lJ;;?Os���;er�u�al����. eli':i. $7.00-100. Mrs.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON HATCHING
eggs $5.50 prepaid. Free range flock. Mrs.

George McAdam. Holton. Kan.
PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS.Large type. culled flock free range. $5.00
per 100, prepaid. Fred N. Anderson. Olsburg,Kan.
EGGS FOR SALE .FROM A WHITE ORPINGton flock that produced the highest hen and
pen In U. S. A. to date, 1929-1930. at A.and M. College, Stillwater. Okla. Eggs $8.00.100. Mrs. Lewis Harness, White Cloud. Kiln.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

EGGS-FISHEL EXTRA QUALITY FLOCK.
Class A. 6 years. $7-100 delivered. J. R.

Henry, Delaveo, Kan.
HATCHING EGGS, WHITE ROCKS. STATE
Accredited. Grade A-. $5.50 per hundred. C.E. Nelson. Roxbury. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE ROCKS, 309 EGG

Fr'::��ln;'et�K�:k, $jeggi���: i��:$15, prepaid.

R.O.P. EGGS CHICKS AND 10 WEEK COCKerels, 200 fo 292 egg records. Applebaugh'sWhite Rock Farms, Cherryvale. Kan.

W HIT E ROCKS: TRAPNESTED R. O. P.
supervised flock. B. W. D. free. Headed by

:'�f:gt��_��;�·pe����:n.r'i;\'���s$8:�0�.6\:h���$20. Mrs. Fred Dubach. Jr.. Wathena. Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS AND CHICKS FROM
six year trapnested flock. B.W.D. free.

Flock headed by approved males, dam's record
to 270 eggs. Eggs, $8.00-100; 3 pen eggs free.
Chicks, �20.00-100. Ethel Brazelton, Troy,Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH BOCKS-BABBED
IMPERIAL RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH
H���k�Of��i�I'r:..sKac:.ICkS and eggs. A. L.

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK HATCHING

te:l.g"A�gi:\�gite����?· d!,����a��"n� guaran-

BARRED ROCK BABY CHICKS: STATE AC
credited Grade"A" blood tested $16.00 hun

dred. Moorhouse Hatchery, Murdock. Kan.

THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS; AC
credited Grade A. E�gs $7.50-100; $4.00-50;

�ie.�O-��nt:;.�el]t!�: Pat ence Amcoats, RI. 3,

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK QUALITY HATCHING EGGS.
Brewer's Golden Rods, Della, Kan.

100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCKS EGGS $5.00.Mrs. Milo Orton, Alta Vista. Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR
hatching. Heavy winter Waers. Six dollars

l't:n.hundred. Mrs. Beulah arder, Ellsworth,

PLl.'1IIOUTH ROCKS-PARTRIDGE
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PI.I'l\(OUTH ROOKS-EGGS

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS, $5 PER HUNDRED
prepaid. Mrs. A. C. Hoff, Preston, Kan.

FI����. r���EBes��CNaz;':G�e�b01:: 51t��?
BUFF ROCK EGGS, CULLED RANGE FLOCK,
$6.00-100. Mrs. Roy Wilson, Bushong, Kan.

FISHEL WHITE ROCK EGGS, $6-105. POST-
paid. Insured. Lawrence Lohse, Bremen Kan.

B1�teR��k�� E��!'Cf6.ofI����ed�1���el
prepaid parcel post. Clyde Ely. Wetmore, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS-Y ELL 0 W LEGGED,
heavy laying Bradley strain. 100 eggs, $6.00;

50-$3.50, postpaid. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene,
Kan.
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S BRED-TO
Lay Yellow Legs deep barring, 100 eggll,

56.50; 50-$3.50; 15-$1.50, postpaid. Mrs. J. B.
Jones. Abilene, Kan.

RHODE (SLAND REDS

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED EGGS $5.50,
100 postpaid, Dark range (lock cUllelt. Mrs.

Chas. Lewis, WakeCield. Kan.

TEN YEARS BREEDING ROSE COMB REDS,
dark velvety color, large tYge. Cine winter

����:sAs�gf�w�6rg�: d'���J'. flan. pel' hundred.

SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENT
winter layers, 16 years breedIng for size,

��\0,I ���Iee'i!gry���d�'i:.��rla�O�a��gS $6 post-

KANSAS CERTIFu;r· GRADE A. SINGLE
Comb Reds. "B.W.D." Free. Eggs. $8-100.

����ksHoM:,g\�?ort�.29E��ib'rl:.vertf�. 174 eggs.

ACCREDITED A. P. A.- BLOOD TESTED.
pure bred Rhode Island Reds of high egg

production. All my birds are better bred for

5����etvm�f��r 1��a�l�i�\:e:rig�I.C¥rnt.?st llJ:rr��
Box 63. Newton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

DARK ROSE COMB RED EGGS. $5.00-100.
wm. Meyer, Fa rttng ton; Knn.

S. C. RED EGGS FROM ACCREDITED
stock. 100-55.00. Prepaid. Elmer Graves,

ounon. Kan.
S. C. EGGS FROM HIGH RECORD TRAP
nested ancestry. 85.00 per hundred. H. C.

Dam. Marysville, Kan.
DARK RED: HEA VY LAX ER8. STANDARD

S5bo"6100�1�'f�;. ��[l'1rO�\�.%';;d. �!j]�ene�\����6;
ROSE COMB RED EGGS. DARK RANGE
flock. accredited Grade A. Hundred S6.0C

postpaid. Nelson Smith. Route 5. Hutchinson.
Kan.

'

FROM ONE OF STATE'S HIGHEST PRODUC
ing. accredited. exhibition. B.W.O. rree

flocks. 55.00-100. John Friederich, Clay Center,
Kan.

QUALITY ROSE COMB R. I. REDS. EGGS,
85.00-50: 59.00-100. prepaid: 80 per cent fer

tility guaranteed. Mrs. James Gammell, Coun
cil Grove. Kan.
PURE BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. 15 eggs. $1.25: 100-$6.00.

r(��g:t�al�lr�'a�ddie Simmons, 1822 Anderson,

CULLED. BLOOD TESTED. HEAVY PRO
duction Superior Quality Single Comb Reds.

Eggs 50-83.50: 100-S0.00: 500-$28.75. W. R.
Huston. Americus, Kan.
ROSE COMB RED EGGS. TOMPKINS-BEAN
strain. Very dark. State-Show blood. Pen 1,

55-15: S10-50. Pen 2. $2-15: $6-50. Range $6-
100. guaranteed, $8. Mrs. J. C. Banbury,
Pratt, Kan.

RHODE ISLI\ND WHITES
___w_�

S. C. R. I. WHITES. ALPHONSO STRAIN,

fI.la�SK1�OO-100. Ernest Hildenbrand. Wake-

ROSE CO:';IB RHODE ISLAND WHITE EGGS,
H.50 hundred. Postpaid. Mrs. Homer Tim

mons. Fredonia, Kan.

TURKENS

TURKEYS

PULLETS 16 LBS. $5.00. EGGS 25c. MRS.
Fred Walter, Wallace, Nebr.

MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS,
87.50. Annie Hoffman. Ulysses. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $6,
hens 84. Nettie Lutes, Byers, Kansas.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS. S3.00. 54.00: TOMS,
85.00. 57.00. E. J. Welk. Sublette, Kan.

NARRAGANSETT. PURE BRED TOMS. 24-28
Ibs.. S10. vaccinated. Mary Hardwick, Mc

Cracken, Kan.
WHY NOT DAY OLD BOURBON RED BABY
turkeys or eggs? Mereview Ranch, Ellin

wood. Kan.
FOR SALE-CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE
hens (Goldbank strain). Eggs. Vlra Bailey,

Syracuse, Kan.
MAMMOTH B RON Z E TOMS, LARGE,
healthy. extra well marked. Reasonable. Clair

Bldleman. Kinsley. Kan.
PURE BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS

s6'17tsil.. 1B.yrFlct�'0&iln�nl.ea�;r.$lO.00. Hens

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.

Ge�.en�Ur�e�OBo�g'f�9.21i�t��t,;�gn�efd��' Mrs.
LARGE MAMMOTH WHITE H 0 L LAN D
toms $10.00. Eggs 25 for $12. Baby turkeys

51.00 each. Edna Mills, Plainville, Kan.

TURKEYS-EGGS

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS 30 CENTS
each. Hatched poults 60 cents each. Mrs. Guy

Biggs. Healy, Kall.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS. 40c. PRIZE
winning stock. Prepaid, Insured. Mrs. Maxe

don. Cunningham, Kan.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY

les�g��igr5�a���lsn���og����: .f3r��?: ��fs:3'cg�
cattle ranch, sprlnE water. Geo. J. Parkin,
Greensburg, Kan. •

.

WYAl'o'DOTTES-WHITE

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS. BLOOD TESTED
stOCk, 55,00-100. BeSSie Richards. Beverly,

Kan.

WI'ANDOTTES-WHITE
A. P. A. CERTIFIED COCKERE-LS $4.00.
100 eggs $6.00 delivered. M. E. Neher, Quin

ter, Kan.
STATE ACCREDITED A-, WHITE WYAN
dottes superior breeding and production.Eggs" $6.00-100 shJpl'ed, $5.00 at farm. W. H.

Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE BABY CHICKS FROM
bloodtested stock. Male birds, Accredited and

Kansas Certified, Grade A, $12.50-100. EglI",
$5.00-100. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Lyndon, Kan.
STOVJ;R'S \VHITE· WYANDOTTES-THREE
years blood tested. Selected, high-producing,

range flock. Re:lj;al-Dorcas foundation. Chicks,

����l�?' A':Mr Of����8'M��ep!�gn ���ve��r F��:
dania. Kiln.

WI'ANDOTTES-EGGS
��-�- .....���
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $4.00 HUN
dred. Bessie Whitham, Fairfield. Iowa.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS. SMALL
orders filled $1�25-15. Helen Smith, Stan

berry, Mtssourl.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-EGGS FOR
hatching $5.00 per hundred. Mrs. >John

Erpelding, Olpe, Kan,
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTE

$5�U�'" Ar�I:'J:I'k�I��ralWa '{r'f.�a. l'l{:�: 100.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 6
years state accredited, grade A, 100, $5.50.

Ralph Colman, Rt. 4, Lawrence, Kan.
MARTIN WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT.
Blood tested A-grade. Fertility 88%. Eggs,

$6-100. postpaid. Mrs. H. Taylor. Alma, Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LAC E D

dr��:a£g,�� J'ift:tt�0{2fr��'toJl�08t.�elil.tl't,��Kan. .

WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT FROM MAR-
ttn-Keelers pedigreed prize winners record

layers. Eggs 100-$6.50 prepaid. H. O. Colllns,
Fontana. Kan.

Wl'ANDOTTES-BUFF
PRIZE BUFF WYANDOTTES. COCKERELS.
Eggs. Circular. Geo. Kittell, McPherson,Kan.

Wl'ANDOTTES-SILVER
------�--------------------------------
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS.

Cle�.f.g�O�:�onable. Mrs. Chas. Whitham, Falr-

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
prize winning. Bred-to-Lay strain. Fred J.

Skalicky, Wilson. Kan.

SEVERAL VARIETIES

PEAFOWL. P H E A SAN T S. BANTAMS,
thirty varteues pigeons, birds. J"ree circu

lar. Jonn Hass. Bettendorf. Iowa.

SE\'ERAL VARIETIES-EGGS
............,.�.w.r.r-.r-_.-.."..;",.,..;"_"......-_...",...�_��� _

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES AND LIGHT
Brahma eggs. $5.00.100. Lizzie M. Hess,Humboldt. Kan.

P(GEO�S

REDUCTION SALE. BECAUSE WE ARE
overstocked with our state chamglon Squab

�g��ciMn���e�����vep�f;s °i��ri�io.8o P�:8. ��
Hutchinson. Oswald Artesran Farm, Box 604,
Hutchinson, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"1930" BROILERS, HENS. OTHER POUL
try wanted. Coops loaned free. "The CoPes,"Topeka.

POULTRY SUPPLUES

BEST OIL BROODERS. STEEL DRUM. LOW
price. Also Peat uuer that saves chicks and

labor. Literature. The Thomas Farms, Pleas
anton, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
1IIACHTh'ERY-FOR 8ALE OR TRADE

GARDEN TRACTOR WITH EQUIPMENT
priced to sell. Harol� Morey. Fairview. Kan.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, $6.50
prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. Alber,Beatrice. Neb.

FOR SALE-AVERY SIX CYLINDER, TWO

Ri���o�a�tUa�.Ultlvator in good shape. Chlpp,

WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

;;,fN\::os�n6�4 f'M'aslr"7'ih11§'et.¥��"k��rU:n.Wlnd-
NOTICE FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1KS,
Farmalis, Separators. steam engines, gas

englnesiI saw mills. boilers. tanks. well drills,

fl�;,sj,!ac't'l:,�g ��� �':.��w'Y�I.ISK���lte for list.

lIf..\ClnNERl' WANTED

WANTED-USED FARMALL. PETE RITTER,Rt. 3, Junction City. Kan.

WATER Sl'STEl\[S

DEEP OR SHAL,LOW WELL AUTOMATIC
pumps. No other as simple to operate. R. E.

Marsh, 300 Southwest Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

FENCE POSTS
---------_-_._--------- -----_.----

HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CARLOTS.

Po��i�eo��� l:���:rs, T�irle�6��lif!��g Fence

GR.U,.'II BTh'S

WHILE THEY LAST, GENUINE BUTLER
1.000 bu, grain bins at only $99.50, retail at

$126,00. Voss & Verhage, Downs, Kan.

RI\BBITS

CHiNCHILLAS�YOUNG"STOcK FROM�PED:
L��f��dK�.rlstered parents. Mrs. A. MllIyard,
PEDIGREED CHIN(;HILLA RABBLTS, UN-
related trios. ten dollars. Lee Winter, Red

wood Falls, Minn.
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA. NEW ZEA
lands, American White. bucks. bred does,juniors. Tom Yadon, Council Grove, Kan.

SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSER1t' !'I'!'OVa

CERTIFIED ALFALFA SEED. WRITE FOR
__:sample. H. H. Obert, Atwood, Kan.
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO SEED - ALL
---,purpose. F. L. & E. L. Blaesl, Abilene, Kan.

F��nd�eiLE$1o�O�liH!m S��b�tetLJo�.;:. K�
STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.
.,...:Harold E. Staad(', Ottawa, Kan.
CERTIFIED, PURE KANSAS ORANGE CANE
_.;:Seed. Stants Bros., Abilene, Kan.
RHUBARB ROOTS PER DOZEN, POSTPAID,
--,65C. Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.

SCb����!(e ,%!::T�. ��E�J;s���i��, fe;.��
SEED swaa-r POTATOES, 24 VARIETIES.
Write for catalog. Johnson Bros., Wamego,

Kan.

BU"'R"'B�A�N=K�'S�=B=IG=G�E=S=T�O�A�T�S-,-9-0�B-U-.-P-E-R
acre. Send stamp for sample. Kuster, Wheat

land, Wyo.
CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN,
germination 94-$2.85. Henry Bunck, Route

1. Everest, Kan.

CE��fnl.,Fi�n, Bl3�0'6K��L�unfr!!.IRBr\1:,�·5�wfison, Keats. Kan.
KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED. RECLEANED
and treated. 3c lb. F. O. B. Herington. Gus

Kandt, Herington, Kan.
SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, CERTI-
fied. Write for sample and price. Carl

Wheeler. Bridgeport, Kan.
TESTED SEED CORN - ALL VARIETIES

M��;� J�.�h\\;a�"'i�� if�n.llst. The Wamego

CERTIFIED CORN AND KAFIR SEED, 5
varieties. Write for price circular. C. C.

Cunningham, Eldorado, Kan.
ALFALFA $8.50-$12.50 BU., RECLEANED.

Ro1,:I�rwsn�Jr:��s,ClX.�":ust:..0f<an�lte - $4.5(1.

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK
alfalfa seed direct from Sam Bober, - Newell,South Dakota, and save money.

A�Fe!�.fu:�ot 1��at:��Tte fN�,���ies I,!:�d
prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan.
PLANTS-6000 WAX OR YELLOW BERMUDA
onion plants $5.00; 3000 cabbage, $4.00.T. C. Warren, Carrizo Springs, Tex.

POTATOES, EARLY OHIOS AND COBBLERS,Red Rivers, northern grown, $2.00 perbushel. Henry Korgan, Hastings. Neb.
C. O. D. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND

$l���m�t'l,,�.R��npr!��t'l:':0�a¥r?t05n�0-&�:; 1000-

CERTIF�ED PURE SEED CORN. "REID'S

97�Jell�:r���\'I�n�n19�ta���g: s t�pI[:d ��gc�
Farm. Lawrence, Kan.
SEED CORN, FEIGLEY'S PURE GOLDMINE.
Germ. 940/.. Reid's Yellow Dent 900;'. $2.25bu. Prices rots. Samples free. Felgley Seed

Farm, Enterp"lse, Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED, 90% PURE, $9.00.Sweet Clover, 95,;\0 pure, $3.50. Both eo-is.

�t:,��an�et��nco�:lra, Ika��t satisfied. Georgi'

PURE. CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO DAWN
kaflr, Pink kaflr and Feterlta for sale. Sam-

���e:'i�en1ug\�\\��� Wa��, r:c':.��st. Fort Hays

SEED CORN: "PRIDE OF SALINE", CERTI-
fied 1928 cro�; 5 bu. or more $2.75 per bu.,

�':'a"J�':!� l�.s J�·1�efl..I��:�,ctra:n�lpped, shelled,
C. O. D. FROST PROOF CABBAGE AND

byoni::�11 PI:l'onot-�5t:1l1b&��W�go. Q*��:��p�r���
Co., Tifton, Ga.
FOR SALE: KANSAS COMMON ALFALFA
seed, free from obnoxious weed seeds, $15.00

.r.i';.n�3,Sh��n.sacks Included. Mrs. J. Grube,

G��.Pch �bJ:�trJ:U��r�;'s l�:8g th�y'r;;_:?l:�l�!
���. sl'��t:�s���ce list. Baker Nursery, Hlggln-
ST. CHARLES RED COB WHITE, REID'SYellow dent. Germination 95. Plant new corn

�!�s, ���P�r.. ,OONebb'!.�hel. Free bags. O. G.

REID'S YELLOW, ST. CHARLES RED COB
White germination 94. Price $3.00 bushel.

�:tde-&er;��,;, B��:e��"aeOd:rh�"e��. new crop. Rob-

SEED CORN WE HAVE SEVERAL VARIE-ties. Send for catalog. Samples free. Seedpotatoes, onion sets, garden and field seedsetc. Hayes Seed House, Topeka, Kan.
'

HULLED W HIT E SWEET CLOVER GOV-
ernment tested 99% pure, $6.00. Alfalfa

floft�J::'shU�:3d 1���sM�r'iert� ��l��elght.
PLANTS THAT GROW. TOMATOES, FROST-
proof cabbage, Bermuda onions. Good hardyL'lants from j,rower. 200-500' 500-$1.00; 1,000-

p�Jf�, 2fj1g�;;..�.00. Prepaid. Southern Plant Co."

G1:RDEN COLLECTION, 250 FROSTPROOF

pers�b��g'i;re�5.sd�oT1��'1;esan25�1�.:'1��':l ��rf.��Satisfaction guaranteed. Dnlted Plant Co.:
J,acksonvl11e, Texas.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) KLON-dike, Aroma, ExcelSior, Dunlap, Premier, Cooper, Gandy, Missionary. 150-$1.00; 500-$2.50;
��?3:$ld��i W�lt�d��rJ,�·O�tlr��II�og·kl�.ll post-
PLANT ASSORTMENT, 200 FROSTPROOF
pe��,bb:ffe, �ggall,fmN.oe'ta�gg. og�0ri'J" s�Yec'l�:t
prompt sglPment, satisfaction guaranteed.
J:acksonville Plant Co.. Jacksonville. Texas.
TOMATOES. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE,Onions. Strong hardy plants, 100-40c; 500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75: 5,000-$7.50. Peppers, egg
�lant, 1uO-50c; 1:E?00-$2.50. Prepaid. Satisfac

i��af.uaranteed. ast Texas Plant Co., Ponta,
11,CREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa, Sweet clover, oats,

corn. kaftr, sweet sorghums, sudan and soybeans. Send for llst of growers. Address Kan
sas Crop Improvement ASSOCiation, Manhat
tan, Kan.
GARDEN P LAN T COLLECTION - MOSS
packed-Strong Transplanted. 50 Cabbage,50 Tomato, 10 Pepper, I) �ggplant. Any varietydesired. All $I, prepaid. Delivered whenwanted. Weaver Nurseries, East Central,Wichita, Kan.

CEDAR CHI N ESE ARBOVITAE AND

$1��o"Je�eflg�n����:t�����a�!� ����t�t r��r2
In., 9 for $1.00. General line of Nursery stock.

��ltft.fc'lJ. 'k'i:'�.s. Pawnee Rock Nursery, Paw-

HIGH TEST KAW VALLEY SEED CORN.
Reid's Yellow Dent, Imperial or St. Charles,Boone County White. In seed corn business

twenty years. Price $2.50 per bushel, sacks
free. Ask for samples. Wamego Seed & Eleva
tel' Co., Wamego, Kan.
SPECIAL OFFER-FIFTEEN SPIREA VAN
Hout shrubs (bridal wrea.th). 2 to 3 feet;fine quality plants, postpalll 300 miles from

Wlchlt� for $1; Inclose $I and order from

W��se��s. SWI�hl{�: �:��airoxC'U�log. Wichita

MILLIONS TOMATO, CABBAGE. LETTUCE

arSI��\!letret,[,"':fo g�j�r l�e�dl:.:��wror 't.� r�a:lft:
e:�et��: 188�' 6Jl;·2g60.1·g�?75 :$\:.\fo'o.S$'2��b. h�.'i
Not et��epo���n ¥-�,::li't�e�:00�a�6a��. P-e�W�b�:
ttn�;P?a':!rn;'a��: t��erl�' ��x�er thousand.

Kanso« Farmer for March 22, 191'JO

SEEDS. PLANTS A:ND NURSERY STOOK
RED CLOVER, '$9.00. WHIT E sWEE T
clover, $3.75. Alfalfa, $8.50. .A:lslk!!, $9.00.MIxed Alslke and Timothy, $4.00. -.-Imothy$3.25. All per blishel, bags free. Samples anel

�;t%���eFl�f�nS{�*"i'�;,.:t�r��rI!,{o�eed Co. ,

SEEDS THAT GROW-PLACE ORDER NOW!
Pride of Saline $2.50 per bu., White Elephant$2.50 per bu., Iowa Sllver Mine $2.50 per bu.Golden Beauty $2.75 fer bu., Blue and White

��to.;urs��r��'!.nS�:flr �:oX:�e.$b��te�e'Fi�:
ers, Council Grove, Kan.

MASTODON EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY
plants, all the leading June' bearing varie

ties. Plants never better than this year. Dew
berries, raspberries, blackberrtes, grapesh as-

C:J;,gu:£c. r'g':t���g ��!:er:�jSh8ur�os�g' I:t"'r��i:
you. F. W. Dixon, Box 18, Hollon, Kan.

.

CHOICE NEW CROP. REID'S YELLOW DENT,
St. Charles Red Cob White, extra white cap

yellOW, 80 day for early hogging-down or
Northwestem Nebraska, Wyomfng. Colorado
germtnatton 90 or better. Corn must suit you

Wre'J'e"J�k ����. Ja':I,ceG�:eg��0':1',h'i1iebbr�gs free.

TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ALL VARIETIES,
millions ready, big stem, 0cen field grown.

rcfo��$t 7��t�w�:r'�e 111���'50��0��5�bo��g��\;��:torico potato Slips, �d'0-$1. 75: 1000-$3.00, Ber
muda onions, 500-75c; 1000-$1.25 prepaid.Weaver Plant Company, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
PL«\NTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED
seed, true to na uarantee plants to

�:���� c'f[�:.1�f. �"a':, ·e�w��hl���'ttl�e���:
¥'��:lc';,�ut�a��fp.�rsi.oog'ifJ�"e�o�:let'J, g���::,':i
here. Write for price booklet. C. R. Goerke,
Sterling, Kan.
IMPROVED COAL CREEK CORN. HI G H
germination. Best for Kansas and Oklahema,

Ear selected, machine graded. $2 bushel F. O. B.,
or at following dealers: Haynes Hardware,
Emporia; Carpenter & West, Hartford; An
staelt Elevator, Osage City: E. B. Shaffer,
Madison; Burlington Seed House, Burlington.Send for circular. Henry Hatch, Gridley, Kan.
FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

Alrl���':il�p�':..-��ell�sg�"a'bga::,rol':..l;el':.l'lla��ot:�:sorted as wanted: 200, 75c; 300, $1.00' 500,$1.25; 1,0001 $2.00. Cr�stal Wax and Yellow
r:.'5'b',u'!.tl ';,r:,.:'t�':i.I!.O�rJm('r':t ��I�o.n.;�t2��t?9��g:
�?'::'s���ra.j!��i�'. Standard Plant Farms, Mt.

ALFALFA SEEDS, HA>RDY-GROWN, NON-
Irrigated, common varieties, $8.40; $10.20;

112.00. Grimm Variety Alfalfa, $14.00; $18.00;21.00. Scarified White Sweet otover, $3.90;4.50' $5.40; Alslke or Red Clovers, $9.00;$11.40; $13.50, all per bushel, 60 pounds. Bagsfree. Get our bargain prices on all farm seeds.

�J.lte ��'),��.r°Je��e'b��mBI:gL ct�aMi�r�a,P'2i�:
l'ROSTPROOF CAB BAG E AN,D ONION
plants. Large field grown, strong, well

rooted, labeled and mosseil. Cabbage, all varle-

g��9t��0�� i�S'l!iPo°J. ��;�'u��; 0�p.,o.?;.$2.gg:ell size, 500-75c' 1,000-$1.25' 6,OOO-$6.00.PAllpostpaid. Prompt shipment. SatiSfactlon guar
!}.��e:s�' Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleas..,nt,
CLOVER $10.50 PER BUSHEL DOUHLE Kt<;-
cleaned, buckhorn, dodder fr.ee. Guranteed

satisfactory. Have big crop. Buy direct from
producing section. Quality extra fine. Pricedbedrock. Sweet clover scarified, $3.90; un-

���le:if:l�:,O ;$�.�'ii'; tI��l�J' J��\',{, b��d�. ne�t�:fled origin, $16.80. Other farm seeds at lowest

����'esA�h!�\'i-"c����e'!n:��r.8¥r�'hdk ;rr��te Jg�435. Clarinda. Iowa.
'

WINFI�:Q HARDY TREES AND PLANTS-12 Concord grape vines $1.00; ·12 Raspberries, 2 yr. $1.00; 12 Blackberry plants, 75c:12 Gooseberries, 2 yr. $1.50; 12 'Asparagus, 2
yr. 40c' 12 Giant Wlnered Rhubarb, $1.25.Order direct from above. For complete line of
nursery stock write for free Illustrated cat..logwith IIdirect from gro\lU!r to planter" prices

,�':,xh'g,dyw���I�'i':t�t�a��OCk. Winfield Nurseries,

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS - OPENfield grown, well rooted, tied 50 - to bunch.
massed] labeled variety named absolutev true:

�e��\�n, 'ir..�ry �� £�r... I���nD�.\'��A�b�·$f���
\000, $2.00: '5,000, $9.00 postpaid. Bermuda

�,Jg8�' �i�15� fr�'803;'en1�.1J6'. se���tg�(i. $1iP.?li
count, promRt shipment, safe arrival l':uaran-

���da�� 4���t}epl��lfsmr�':..�yfr:goul°1tt;li I;�tWrite for Illustrated price list. Hunter Plant
Co., Hunter, Ark.
CAB BAG E AND ONION PLANTS, NOW

readll' My Frost Proof Cabbage Plants will

hr:�ts. hr'iJarl��r�s: e�'J���y th��d hO���r�!���'Wakefield, Succession, Flat Dutch, Golden
Acre and Copenhagen Market. Prices on flrst
class hand selected plants, parcel post paid.
�g�oof�er$H�b. liJleOr��g� ��I�� ��n{;,xP,,":;:;'e
prices. Write for prices on large quantities.Satisfaction guaranteed. P. D. Fulwood, Tlf
.ton, Ga.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, POLICE,
Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. NATURAL BORN
retrievers, males $10. females $7.50. W. C.

Berry, Bronson. Kan�

,
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LUIIIBEB

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, Wu--O-L-E-S-A-L-E-p-mCEB.
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and aquare deal. McKee-F1em
lJig Lor. It M. co., Emporia, Kan.

KODAK FINISmNG

KODAK SPECIAL-ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX
Neutone Prints, 25c. Enlargements. Ace

Photo Service. Dept. A. Hoisington, Kan.

I\IAJ.E HELP WANTED

LAND
KANSAS

_www_· ww

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,
Sharon Springs, Kan.

BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nel
SOD, Garden City, Kan.

FOR SALE-If, SECTION WHEAT AND

sog��n�.a��;L::.lI sl�.l'�r�.edJa��5,OOO If taken

THREE QUARTERS LOGAN COUNTY LAND,
380 acres under cultivation, Improved, cheap.

C. F. Erbert, Owner, Ellis, Kan.

·GOOD LEVEL WHEAT LAND IS GETTING
scarce. The price Is raising. Have a section

lert at $12.50 per acre. On railroad and slate
graveled road, 7 mUes from town, 1 mile from
side track, 15 feet to water, dandy soli, slightly
�ro��YN�O t����� ��3y8onYie�tn�!_,e�otu���� s�;�
can pay half cash. Write Owner, H. F. Stalder,
Englewood, Kan.

�

ARKANSAS
� �__�_�w__�. FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER AND VAL-

DEALERS SELL REPLACEMENT FARM uable Information about cheap Ozark lands.

la:��hWe�t:��r�:bl�a�ert\�hfbl�����rU���: Write B, Ozone, Ark.

win, Wisconsin. ===================

TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO-CHEWING, 5 POUNDS

$1�i:i�5&�I�erJ.,5r�e':.'s�kl�'f.:y�ef3,un��,. $1; 10,

LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED CHEW
Ing 5 Ibs. $1.25. Smoking, 5 Ihs. $1.00. Pay

postman. Tolbert Lyell, Hickory, Ky.
LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED H E I; '1'
quality, chewlnl,1' 5/t0unds $1.50; 1U, $2.5U.

�1�w��n'f;4ar�:.1.��rd��lt f���. Pay postman.

TOBACCO-KENTUCKY HOMESPUN, FINE
smoking, 10 Ibs., �1.25. Chewing, 10 Ibs.,

��g2ccf,'aCo.�hw'l!, r�:y�1�Jd,F��ers Wholesale

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE OR TRADE; BEST SMA L L
town Ford Agency In Central Kansas. Did

over $50.000 business last year. Will Invoice

�8°;:� 1M?'�Oe<:'so�I:�r t:;:�?ng�0�a;,�e(:'t1���".J:I�
ness. Box HF, Kansas Farmer.

EDUCATIONAL

W�:at�f J1Ll��1:" We�;;;&n%�MJfver����l
Positions, $105-$250 month. Gov't experience
unnecessary; Paid vacations: common educa ...

tlon; Thousands needed yearly. Write Ozment
Inatltute, 365. st. Louis, Mo.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.50;
2 cans, $10.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,

Delta, Colo.
HONEY, 1,000 LBS. WHITE CLOVER AND
amber In 60-lb. cans. se-se pound. Chas.

Chandler, Rt. 7, Emporia, Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND' ADVICE F·H)!lE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St., Washington, D. C.
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

.

for patents; send aketch or model for In
structions, or wrIte for free book, ..How to
Obtain a Patent" and IIRecord of Invention"
form: no charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent

-

fi���n'iJUII��g�, S��;'hW,g����n'B'. �.commerclal

AGENT8-SALESI\IEN WANTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

Otr;,,�ia'St:;"�P��:se�r::: 6i.[�t.:/okl.;_oPOSltiOn.
30% COMMISSION PAID RELIABLE MEN
to book orders for a complete ltne of nurserv

stock; steady work: cash weekly; sales outfit
free; an exceptional opportunity for hustlers.
National Nurseries, Lawrence. Kan.

IIDSCELLANEOVS

WANTED-INDIAN R ELI C S, SPEARS,
axes, etc. R. Helke, Pontiac, Ill.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

15 MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFER CALVES.
Write Riverside Farms, Wauwatosa. Wis.

NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood F'arin,- Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE-FOUR RED POLL BULLS.
Ready for aervlce. Registered. Dr. J. B.

Rees, Mapleton, Kan.
FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLSTEIN DAIRY

wc:'.:'JV�M��mF���'�lte:!����a'wr;,�te Edge-

"REGISTERED G U ERN S E Y BULLS"
BUlls of excellent type and production, ready

fg�tJ�mk��.te service. Walter Farner, Wash-

REGISTERElD HElREFORD BULLS FOR'
sale from 12 to 24 months and my herd bull

¥ocaldo 20th; also Shetland ponies. W. H.
onn, Rt. I, Haven, Kan.

AYRSHIRES-OFFERING SEVERAL WELL
bred yearling bulls readz for service. A few

bUll calves all off heavy produeln�i prize win-

e���k:!r.� Wt�co�::::�' Adam Se z & Sons,

HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES - CHOICE,'
thigh firades, beautifully marked, well �rown6f��er��40�06est:gip:';8h�oTI:�ts gld, e�25r.s�; �t
IIIt1e cost. These are beauties. Wnrelafed bulls

�':Jmfto�e"y, ar�9lY�:;;es�aM�.f'li��I� l','iJ.\'��nteed.

HOGS
�---�
HEAVY BONED CHESTER WHITE FALL
T
boars. The IIOld Reliable" Henry Murr,
onganoxle, Kan.

O. I. C. AND CHES'l'ER 'WHITE PEDI
greed boar. and bred gilts. Pigs, $24 per

palrb, no kin. Write for circulars. RaymondRue uah, SCiota, Ill.

1I0RSES AND JAVKS

SIX BIG BONED SHOW JACKS FROM 151;"
F
to 16 hands hIgh. Must be sold. Climax
arm, Bronson, Kan.

CANADA

WHY PAY BIG RENTS or tie up money In
high-priced land while In Canada millions of

acres virgin rralrle close to railways await ..

�� :�tt::c�:,n wI��n 10�� ����t ofr��yJi�t W
desired? Free government homesteads In the

n���� 2���ctr� a'fOdro���:�v�� 19:., ����\lJxcellent climate, hfghest quality produce,

f,."a"s�ea'r"t:'o��ng10cV:;u�[:�g�� [�!e�o:?; J�f�:
f;o,w�fxe.:t���.ri�:�n�'Ch��I�;lgNurt��!�' rE��!�tefePhones. Rural mall delivery. Get the facts
from the Canadian Government Information
Bureau. Canadian Government has no lands
to sell but offers free official Information
and service. Special low railway ratea for
trip of Inspection. Free maps, booklets, ad-

rJ�gir �o0 �b!laatlgn'ca1:�'J�y I':�tou::�� A�m;
M. D, Johnatone, Canadian Government In
formation Bureau, 2025 Main St., Kansas
City, Mo.
!

COLOR.�DO

EASTERN COLORADO SMOOTH WHEAT
and corn land, close to market. small and

large tracts, seven to fifteen dollars per acre.
Hackley, Lamar, Colo.

IDAHO

NO PAYMENTS, NO INTEREST '«'OH e
years. 20,000 acres of fertile cut over soli,

dalrylngl fruit, diversified farming, ample rain
fall, ml d Climate, good markets, four rail
roads, near Spokane. wood, water 'blentlfUl,�� &�"S':nd��lnl�a[3ab�umblrd Lurn er co.,

1IIINNESOT"�

PROSPER IN MINNESOTA. RICH SOIL AND
plenty of moistureaid crops and pastures here.

!��ro�::ht:.ndH��i[gF�rV�fl��r� �o��W scr6��'::
churches, towns, creameries-and 10,000 lakes.
1929 Minnesota farm products worth 5663,-
863,000. Share In this wealth. Write today for
free book. Ten thousand takes, Greater Min
nesota Assn., 1501 University Ave., Dept. D,
St. Paul, Minn.

,

IIDSSOUBI

LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, BUYS
40 acres, Southern Mlasourl. Price $200. Send

for list. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.

TEXAS

lIUSCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Nortb Dakota.
. Montana, Idaho, Wasblngton 0 r Oregon.

�r:'!tIE�.ys'r:l!.� IfrW�lY:�I�':"'81 IQ'��, I�t:��tit��;
St. Paul, Minn.
THE GREAT NORTHERN RaIlway serves an
agricultural empire In Minnesota, North Da

kota, and Montana, where opportunities abound
for small farms or large operators to rent or
purcbase at the lowest prices and best terms
of many years. Profits are Insured by rapid

R���r��� �:\�fng������ �������nc�� �:'e�
r�gds�t��ho������e�r�l�at��trar:,��d o�u:::iij�
suburban tracts near large cities, tor fieneral::i�nWrl�:I��nfre:r��eo�fP!'l:::�ry· b�kd w'i�b
detailed Intormation. Low Homeseelters' Rates.
E, C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St. Paul, Minn.

OITY PROPERTY

FOR SALE-TWO HOME SWEET HOME
apartment buildings, each containing twelve

5-room apartments, modern, sleepIng porches;
l-!t�j�rlc $li�?I�I��, Pt';,p:,'k':.�thKa�OY Crawford,

REAL ESTATE SEItVIOES

FOR WHEAT LAND P RIC E S, WRITE
Clement Wilson, Tribune, Kan.

SMALL I"ARM WANTED
Located In Kansas, suitable for general

farming, dairying and stock raising. If a bar-

��f�.;. \��g �� �':.'�e��sll�':.��llA��� lowest cash

r"'Sunday'Schoollesson4n 1.,'1 the R..ett N. A.M£Cun« f I,
'

.. , ...

SAYS a modern Christian writer,
"It is easy, perilously easy to fall

.

into cynical, critical, secular judg
ments of personality. Unless we pre
serve Jesus' fait.h in man we are like
ly to make police-court estimates of
them, to make what are called com
mon-sense valuations of people. But
Jesus never made a common-sense
estimate of a man. He made an un

common-sense estimate of him. He
never said, 'You cannot make a silk
purse out of a sow's ear.' Rather in
the most hopeless and abject of hu
man beings He saw the pearl of great
price to redeem which he sold all that
he had that He make it shine like a

jewel in the diadem of God."
This is a good quotation with which

to begin our thought. When Jesus
said, as he does in this lesson, that
it was not proper to take the chil
dren's meat and throw it to the dogs,
was he joking? Is this one place
where his humor got the best of him?
Probably not. He had said previously
that he had come to minister to his
own people of Israel. It is apparent
that he did not intend to go outside
of Jewish circles. He expected his fol
lowers to make disciples of all na
tions later, but for various reasons
he kept himself within the bounds of
his own people. For that reason he
felt at first that he would not yield
to this woman's request. But mother
love would not be silenced. He tries
some humor on her. To quote Wey
mouth's New Testament, "It is not
right," he said, "to take the children's
bread and throw it to the little dogs."
"Be. it so, sir," she said, "for even
the dogs eat the scraps that fall from
their masters' tables."
"0 woman," replied Jesus, "great is

your faith: be it unto you even as

you desire."
'One of the most interesting and

gripping books on Christ is the en

titled, "The Jesus of History," by
T. R. Glover, a professor in Cam
bridge University, England. He brings
out forcefully the kind of people that
Jesus liked. He admires, says Glover,
the folks who are decisive and ener

getic; the folks who make up their
minds and will not take no for an

answer. "Thus, for instance, the par
able of the talents turns on energetic
thinking and decisive action; and
these are the things that Jesus ad
mires-the widow who will have jus
tice (Luke 18:2)-the virgins who
thought ahead and brought extra· oil
(Mt. 25:4)-the vigorous man who
found treasure and made sure of it
(Mt, 13:44)-the friend at midnight,
who hammered, hammered, ham
mered, till he got his loaves (Luke
11:8)-the man who will hack off his
hand to enter into life (Mk 9:43). In
decision is one of the things that in
his judgment will keep a man outside
of the kingdom of God, and make
him unfit for it."
And so this good woman got what

she went after, and incidentally she
made possible a picture that will last
forever. Mother-love is great. Not
long ago I read of a woman whose
son was an invalid, and she waited on

him for 30 years. Death took her, and
only death could take her from her
self-imposed duty. It has been said
that Andrew brought Simon to Jesus,
but it was the 13th apostle that
brought the Syrophoenician woman,
namely, parental love.
Perhaps this was Jesus' way of

taking a vacation. He was getting THEfTS RlnnRT(1)away from the crowds, you will re- r..,
member, when on this trip to the

IJ Inorth, outside of Galilee. He wanted a .... Telopboae JOur &borllf It
.

'"

bit of rest. But he could not be hid. �' you fto� I..,. of 'bh .'oloa - ?I

f ti
.. "�:\\ proport:r. Klat.. FirmerThis business 0 vaca ioning IS im- \.... Prot..U.. Bonlee orron I

portant. We Americans seem to re- �"!�'d'::nv::t�oDt!� a����i
.

quire a change. Pe'ople did not for- who .1••1. from III membon

merly think that farmers needed a va- parr' ��. BI_:r;:'c�' pTr:r��1. Zerk grease gun and a

cation, because their. work is mostly Mrs. Dave McDiffelt. Alta Vista. Three galout-of-doors. But now farmers have Ion Jar or lard.

joined the streams of tourists. Some wo��;� �\�;I��r'V�:I(a;.ti�a;,i�y·goIfja�·��gh r;;;rci
people seem to think that when one 'i{;�tl�lr �rla�:;a ��h'lfAs ��-�e ,G.," five gallons
is away from home it is t.ime to do Stella Adams Douglass. tortv Buff Or-ping-

I
ton hens, marked in web of rlght wtng with
KF750.

SALE OR EXCHANGE J. III. Roylston, SI. Francis. Two suits, cap,

�B-A�R�G-A-I-N-B-��E-.�K-a-n-.-,�W�.�M-O-.wfa-r-m-s-.�sa-I�e-or Shiro i'I°f,-':>st�::�t'\\rI�Hf:I'd Pi��a��� r��I��' da Iry
exch. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett, Kan. lltX\���' .:.n'l:.o�v�R; Jo��cnoRugW),. Potnt er dog.

an�t·('r8v�Ori!��,nnir:11��\'�f.°T�et of lines and
bridles.

he�\y r;\'hi��n��o���b'Bn���arii�k ���t �'iI�ft
Orplrigton hens.

things and go places which one would
be ashamed to have the home folks
know about. But that is no vacation
which brings one home weaker mor

ally and more flabby physically.
Coming back to the idea of ener

getic determination with which we

started, it remains to be said that our
Lord was possessed of a very great
energy himself. That this was in part
physical, we may not doubt. He was

an outdoor man, and was strong and
hardy. But thousands of men are

strong and hardy who never do any
thing worth mentioning. The life
which distinguished Christ was-must
have been-the spiritual life which
he daily drew from the Ever Living
Source of energy, God. Can you think
of any other way of accounting for
his personality and power? To dis
cuss: How does Christianity affect
race prejudice?
Lesson for Ma rch 23-Jesus Teaching and

Healing. MI. 13 :53 to 16 :12.
Golden Tex t-e-Matt, 7.7.

100 Bushels an Acre!
Twenty-four men in Gibson county,

Indiana, last year made a yield of 100
bushels or more, on corn acreages
which ranged from 5 acres upward.
Several factors which were pointed
out by these practical farmers as es

sential to highest yields were proper
fertilization, rotation and cultivation.
Shallow cultivation, and no late

"working" of the corn were principal
criterions followed by the men who
made highest yields. A large number
of those who placed in the competi
tion used the rotary hoe for the rirst
two or three cultivations. One man

weeded successfully with this tool
until the corn was 12 inches high.
The secret of success in all cases was

that the little weeds were not given
a chance to attain any size, but were
whipped out by the hoe teeth soon

after they broke thru the ground.
After the corn had been hoed sev

eral times the usual practice was to
cultivate it once or twice with wide
nosed sweeps, a style of shovel which
is growing common in corn growing
areas and which is also winning favor.
Men who used wide sweeps or

blades cultivated only about 2 inches
deep-some even shallower-and it
seems that they unanimously recom

mend this type of tillage. The secret
of its success is that the surface cul
tivation kills weed but leaves shallow
feeding corn roots unharmed, In areas

where rainfall is abundant, especially,
roots grow so close to the surface
that late cultivations clip off a great
many of them. The wide blades over

lap in the row and get every weed
as they shave the surface.

Keeping Cool
Adolphus walked into the hardware

shop with a bored air.
"I want a bucket," he said. "It

must be a nice big one that will hold
plenty of water."
The storekeeper pro d u c e d his

largest bucket. Adolphus made a

critical examination of it.
"That will do," he pronounced at

last. "Please send it 'round to num
ber 16 Springfield Road."
He strolled over to the door. Then

he turned again.
"Oh, and you might send it soon,"

he added. "You see, we're having a

fire."

RE.U. ESTATE W.O\:STED

WANTED-GOOD GENERAL OR DAIRY
farm. Under $30,000. Box 140-W, Brookfield,

D1.
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BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

The snow that covered Central and
Eastern Kansas last week did. not
reach this far West. On our return
trip from Manhattan we passed thru
the storm strip. When we left Man
hattan Friday morning a heavy mist
was falling. When we reached Junc
tion City some snow was falling. By
the time we reached Salina the storm
had the appearance of .a blizzard, and
we began to lose hopes of reaching.
home by night. Before we had gonefarmer, it should be easy to protect, very many miles the clouds began to

control and stabilize movement to thin, and by �e time we reached
markets of all agricultural products. Ellinwood the storm was about over.
Co-operative marketing is only the On. reaching Larned we found no
principles' of corporations applied to snow had fallen. But we havenad little
agriculture. It is common· sense, need for any additional moisture. Thesound and the only way agriculture loose top soil has served for a mulchwill ever get out of its depression. d ti h b 1POLLED SHORTHORN (JA.TTLE "Eliminate the waste 'in distribution

an evapora on as een very sow.
, There is enough moisture in most ofPOLLED SHORTHORNS and shorten the spread between the the spring prepared .seedbeds to bring"Royol Clipper 2nd" IIrst at State prices paid by the co dFair 1927 be.d. on. 01 largo.t berd. .

nsumer an re- Up the oats and barley. Farme'rs who
01 Polled Shorthorns, 20 rei. yOODI ceived by the producer and the prob- are sowing alfalfa probably would Iikebulls,$100 to $200. Some halter brolle. lem is sol d"chol.ely bred. neds, Whit••. Raina. ve . to have' some light moisture. ,',

r�� ��[c�llr:�'·y��t :1\lb�[�d �rl!t Jesse Harper of Wichita was elected We notice the buds on the trees are
Home II rou Phone or writ. at our ex· president of the Kansas Livestock begining to swell. While in Manhat-_pe_"_,e_.J_._c._B_.n_b_Ury_&_so_n_•• p_r_.t_t.:....K_•.�==;:..;;...:__ Association. Th� vice pre sid e n t s tan we noticed the trees and shrub-elected are: first, Frank Atkinson, bery were considerably more adBurdick; second, John Briggs, Pro- vanced than they are here. The wheattection; third, E. H. Egan, Sedan, and appeared fine all along the road tofourth, Chester Davis, Holton. The Manhattan. Spring work seemed toboard of directors for the ensuing be well along. Most of the springyear include: Ed Dunn, Holton; John pfowing seemed to be completed;"Hudelson, Pomona, W. W. O'Brien, S

St. Paul; Carl Palmer, Strong City',
tock appeared in good thrift, and

for the most part there seemed' toDan Casement, Manhattan; Johnson be plenty of roughage to carry theWorkman, Paradise; J. W. Birney, animals for the remainder of the feed-Bucklin, and E. C. Carp, Wichita. i i d h t
.

dThe association adopted resolu-' ng per 0 . T e ha chertes an brood-

tions authorizing the president to ap-
ing facilities were busy places of

point a committee of five members
business. It seemed as if the poultry

___�R�E_D_P_O_LLE_D_C_A_T_TLE_' . to work in co-operation with the Fed-
business was going strong:. It is likely'

eral F:.arm Board in working out plans
about next year or the 'year following
we will wake up some morning andfor improving the marketing of live- find old man "Overproduction"

st���sident Harper and J. H. Mer- camped on our farms.

cer, secretary, are two members of
the committee. Will J. Miller, Topeka,
retiring president; C. W. Floyd, Em
poria. and R. O. Grimes, Peabody,
are the other members.
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CO-op Pays 7-Cent Premium
(Continued,from Page 19)

is paid by the co-operative creamery
and by the Farm Bureau.
This creamery had one vat and one

churn when it started. It has had its
growing pains, of course, but co-oper
ation of the farmers and the out
standing ability of H. J. Meierkord
put it over. Today there are 1,400
members and a modem plant which
turns out 1% carloads of butter a
week for Chicago and New York mar
kets. It is the business of thls co-op
erative to assemble cream, make it
into butter, sell it and return to the
members all possible profits-and you
will agree they are good. Under such
procedure real progress has been
made. That is indicated by the con
struction of the new plant, and it also
may be seen in the business. In 1919
the plant made 112,390 pounds of but
ter. During the last fiscal year it
made 973,238 pounds.
Perhaps someone would object to

waiting for their money until the
butterfat was made into butter, sold
ont he market and the checks made
out. But these Washingt.on county
folks don't have to wait. 'l'he cream

ery will pay up to 80 per cent of the
value of the cream upon delivery, and
at times even has advanced money
before the cream was delivered.
In the present emergency the co

operation of these farmers has held
their price for butterfat far above
the low level-the organization thus
proves itself. Over a period of years

.JERSEY (JATTLE
-----�----------.

H. R. Jones Dispersal
40 JERSEYS

FOI' six years this herd has been a
member of the Washington county Cow
Testing Association.

ofSale at the farm two miles north
Morrowville. seven miles west of
Washington.

Morrowville, Kan.
Wednesday,March 26
About half of the offering Is pure

bred cattle registered or eligible. The
rest is high grades. 17 are young cows
in milk. Balance yearling and two year
old heifers and heifer calves.
Three young bulls. one 10 months

old. Also our herd sire.
Whiten-ay Rambler, three years old.

Herd under federal supervision.
60 high grade Chester White pigs

will be sold.
-

8.R .Jooes.Owner.Morrowville.Ks
Jas. T. 1IlcCulJocb, Auctioneer.

BULL CALVES
for sale. eligible to record. Three to 12 months.
sires and dams bred In fashion.

S"�l ssuru, CLAY CENTER, K.4.N.

GUERNSEY (JATTLE

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS
For sale a nice two year old bull and some

�r�rg��lf cg:aers�ls11�gm�a��s�ufIn�a'ler.ngi�5
heifers, Addresa
WOODLAWN FARl\I. Rt. 9, TOPEKA. KAN.

Purebred Reg. Guernsey Boll Call
for sale. born May 24. 1929, sire Sarnla Fore·
most dam Newana Martin. Federal accredited
herd. Plice S100.00 FOB Valley Center or
S97.50 if you come and get him.
E. C. MOriarty, %Derby on ce., Wlchlta, K•.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

H. D. Burger Estate Herd
211 reatstered rows with Ormsby and Sir Ptetertfe breed-
lng. Th�)" hnve cxceuent 1)'1)0 nnd nroduct lon with C.
T. A. records. Also some heiters and bulls.
II. D. Bt'RGER ESTATE, SENECA. KAN.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Ayrshlres For Sale
Two bull and two bel fer calves, Exceptional tn-
dividuals and breeding,

BURDICK, RAN.WILL )L-\,SLl'. RT. 1..

POLLED BER.EFORD CATTLE

Polled Herelords
Ten Husky Bull calves. A

carload of coming two-year-
old Bulls. Good Ones.

One or a carload. Also a
carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to suit pur-
chaser. See or write

Goernandt Brothers,
Aurora, Cloud Oo., Kansas.

Riffel's Polled Herefords
\Ye are offering for sale now one-half car load
of bulls. ages six months to two years. Also
some open and bred heifers. Phone l4;!:2.
15,-\,-\(, RIFFEL &: soxs, WOODBINE. RAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
S7.00 per single column Inch

each insertion.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col-
urnns 52.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Jllgr.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ka�1I88

PolledShorthorns HeUers
20yeurllng reg. Polled Shorthorns heltors, also 10 bulls to 13
months Old'T�I��IJ�'ifA''''!O�lia�:8w�d Stockton.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Red Polled Bulls
for sate. Extra good.

GEO.HAAS, LYONS. KANSAS

HORSES A.ND JACKS

Reo. Percherons 'For Sale
A few choice young stallions and mares for

sale. A number of them granddaughters of
Carnot. Attractive prices. Write your wants or
better still come and see them. .

t. E. RUSK & SONS. WELLINGTON. RAN.

Percheron Stallions
m;g.N8°�0 0$3�'o.Mnd..:1s�eaars f��' J�ei'n��
II. G. ESHELlIIAN, SEDGWICK. KAN.

Shetland Pony Stallion
2'rear,0Id "lotted and galted broke gentle for

:;.� l���. 'i-� B�u��'E�)'i���rFii�a��t� ltl<f.i�
POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Poland Chinas
Fall boars and gilts. Trios. not related. Beat of
breeding, well grown. Plices reasonable.
JOIL" D. HENR.Y. LECOl\IPTON, KAN.

�IPSBIBE HOGS

"'HITE WAY BAlIlPSBIBES ON APPROVAL
A few choice tried sows. hred

for�fo�rll�[:�so t: fl\�nl�Orungan�11tsG�:�3 }
Champion boar of Ark. 1929. Fall }y.
bOUfS and gilts. pairs and trios.

. .

not related. for short time only.
F. B. WEMPE, Fra.klort. Kan.

Northwest Kansas, Southern Nebraska.

COMBINATION SHORTHORN SALE
Sale at the fair grounds

McDonald, Kan., Thursday, April 3
These well known breeders are consigning: C. H. Harper, 'Benkelman,

Neb., Archie Toplin, Palisade, Neb., W. T. Hewitt, McDonald, Kan.,
Holmdahl Bros., Herndon, Kan. A select offering of

20 Bulls, most of' them of serviceable ages.
10 Females, none over four years old, manywith calves at foot.
For the sale catalog address, Bert Powell, Sale Mgr., McDonald, Ran.
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the organization' has exerted a won- "Scientists do not wish to partlcl
derful influence over the territory it pate in the ritual of punishment, altho
serves. It has provided steadier, more UJ,ey have a professional Ihterest in
certain incomes and better farming. observing how it gratlfies the craving
The county won a Better Farming of the crowd for atonement thru vis
contest sponsored by the Kansas City carious suffering. For their patients
Chamber of Commerce. The same year psychiatrists seek, not punishment,
it also won on agricultural exhibits but treatment. This, In a sense, is an
at the Topeka and Hutchinson fairs. inhuman attitude, in that it is a de
A good many milking machines have parture from the instinctive mechan
been put into use, as well as sl1os. The ism tllat rules most of humanity; the
scrub bull is practically unknown in clamour for vengeance is more hu
the county. Many new homes and man. But treatment sometimes may
modern dairy barns have been built,' be as painful as the sacrifice pre
and light plants and water systems scribed by the legal ritual. Opening a

have been installed. More acres of boil or setting a fracture may be
farm land are enjoying the benefits 'painful, and the psychiatrist, too, may
of legumes and excellent crop rota- prescribe painful treatment; but it
tions have been worked out. Fertility never is punishment."
is going into the land and not away
from it. While netting good returns
today these Washington county farm
ers are building ,for an even more

profitable future.
Prosperity of the community is re

flected unquestionably in the bank
deposits. They are nearly double what
tlley were 10 years ago and the co

operation of these dairy farmers is
largely responsible for this great in
crease, Mr. Meierkord is sure.

Grain View Farm Notes

Stockmen for Farm Board
(Continued from Page 13)

The sessions at Manhattan on co

operative marketing were very in
structive and beneficial. The magni
tude of the co-operative marketing
work undertaken by the Farm Board
as authorized by ithe Agricultural
Marketing Act is the biggest job ever
undertaken by any group or organiza-

(Continued from Page 25) tion. If it works it will be the great- .

out from the 'asylum' into the court- est achievement of all time. If it fails
room, the school, and even the home. it will be the greatest colossal blun-
"Meanwhile the declamation con- der of any government.

tinues about the travesties upon jus- Judging from the questions asked
tice that result from the introduction during the meetings, the plan and
of the psychiatric method into court.

- work of the board are not well under
But what science or scientist is in- stood. Probably the most discourag
terested in' justice? Is pneumonia ing feature of the meetings was the
just? Or cancer? Or gravity? Or the fact that the representatives of the
expansion of steam? What criteria of Farm Board present were unable to
'justice' can be applied to a broken answer the' questtons definitely.-The·
arm or a weak mind? And to what policies of the board are changing so
good end? The scientist is seeking fast that the field representatives
amelioration of an unhappy situation. cannot keep posted on the last dect-.
This can be obtained only if the sclen- sions and the newest policies. It is
tific laws controlling the situation little wonder that we farmers who
can be discovered and complied with, have to depend on newspaper reports,
and not by talking of 'justice,' not by are not well informed on the Farm·
debating philosophical concepts of Board.

,

equity based on primitive tlleology. One of the strongest points made'
. "This brings up 'tlle conception of was the fact that the farmer must ex
'responsibility' witll which the psychi- pect results to come slowly. Imme
atrist of.ten is' faced, but with which diate results will be slow. The whole
also he is unconcerned. He has no idea plan depends largely on the attitude
what it means, altho he constantly is and co-operation of the individ:ual
asked to testify concerning it. The rarmere. The law does not proVide'
psychiatrist asks not 'Is that man re- for any "hokus pokus" method of sue
sponsible?' but 'Of what is he capable cess. Neither are there any provisions
or incapable?' Responsibility in the for "fairies" to wave their wand and
legal sense means punishability. The cause the private owned grabi trade
sense in which responsibility is used is to willingly let the farmer organize
an echo of the antiquated legalization to operate his own business. .Whyof primitive and infantile reactions shouldn't the farmer run his own
known as the talion law. In Qther business? According to law the only

.

words, 'He hits me so I hit him'-de- folks who are not supposed to run
spite of ,the scriptural adjuration that. their own business are mlIiors and
vengeance is the Lord's. No scientist people of unsound mind. Which' class
bas a moment's consideration for ·are we willing to have the gri.in trade
such emotionally determined policies. put we farmers in?
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The Holstein -Friesian Breeders '01 K'AD�
Nortbeast Kansas
--�-�-�-�-- -�

Chas.W.Dlngman,Topeka
"-, vea ra lJreeding Hotate l na. The ru-st 1000
j;(IIinJ butter cow ever nt-odu ced in the
stHlC was bred and developed by Mr.
J)lngmnn.

.sbunga Valley Holsteins
Young Dulls out dams with good official
records tor snle. Ranging in ages trom
eu tvea to bulls ot serviceable ages.

IRA ROlllIG & SONS. 'I'opeku, I'OD.
----------

JUST ONE RUT_L I,m�r
((Ir sule. A ntcu SlIlolJlh cult u )'t'III' uhl \\'lIOMC dam
was second nrtze 8 yeur nld nt. Toneku 1, rue Fuir
1£1:!8. His sire was one of the. hh;hcsL record sons or
cnum CuHcRO Cnrnueopm.
Rulph O. Rutton. North Topeka" I{on.

Meyer Dairy Farm Co.
Several young bulls of serviceable age and

���ag{e. h.w�it:efg:d h���TBilnarb���g;ee:.y rea

)'i:��I�_y�m_!_F!�1 (;0., HUHehor, Kon.

BARNETTUM FARM HOLSTEINS
Our herd sire. Sir Ocrhen Bess Burke. his two
1It'lIn'5L dums averuge 1200 Ius. or butter n reur.
Bilby C:Jl.'·�I.elit�rRNxE.j.1�. )DI��ll's�)!l�l�t�n�or anle.

Collins - Sewell Farms
Several choice bulls for sale. Come and look
them over.

COI.LlNS-SEWELL FARlIIS, Sabetha, Kon.

K.P.O.P. BreedlDg. null born July 8. '28. "nd,·
for hLlu,'y service. Sire. Kill" Piche :!hl.. whose 0 I1(,RI'
est dams uvg. 1210.15Ib butter. Dum has A.R.O. re
rcrd his halt slater on dum's side hils over anon, hut
ter,

•

another 50!Ub rut ut 3 yrs. WrUe tur pedigrees
IIn� description. Clyde Sholle, Ottu",u. nlln.

DORA PEARL "EE�IAN
Hutter 365 doya, 1213.1 lba. Milk 26.306.3. First and
on!.}' ('IlW In Kansas produr-lng 1:!50 Ius. buttur III IIIlC
xeur. Bred, raised nnd owned by us. Excellent young
IJlIIls from sisters ot thls eew. Sired by Senior Champ.
Klln,us. Topeka 1929. H. A. DRESSLER. Lebo. Kin.

lICll���.khe!����r !!a!'I�,e�fteruv�,�,� re-
conls. :-00018 very typy bull culn�s till'cd by hllll on�
frolll K.P.O.P. doms or extellent type thllt han
I!um.! C.T.A. records. Arden Clawson, Lawrence. Kan.

Oldest Herd In Kansas
Bulls of serviceable ag�s sired by It 41
pound bull and out of high produclnlr
COWS. Farm near town.

J. P. MAST. SCRA.:STOX, nAN.

4 Dandy"earling Bulls
Sired by our seven tinles grand champion
show and breedln� bull. Their danls have
g'ood records. Write for prkes.
DR. J. P. :KASTER, Topeka, KIID., R. D. 'l

Marilban Ormsby Pboebes Superior
i.,:, the dam of a l\lay 30 fine bull ca!.f
whose sire was a son of King Phoebes out
of a K. P. O. P. dam. Wrlt� for price.
O. :So WILSON. SIL"ER LA liE, 'liAN.

CAPITAL VIEW HOLSTEIN FARMS
Cows nnd hetten tor sale freshening In September
and October. All produced and dOl'eloped on our
farms near Topeka. Come and see U8.
J. S. WHITE, 18011 CIOl' St... Topeka, I{OD.

HOLSTON FARMS
n�'\cb���dordn":n�':,r"a�\h�f p��Il�an�rl:,e�onlo�while they are young. Write for prices.n;y O. HOI.STON, R. 2, TOPEKA, KANSAS

Nice Reg. Bull CalfGood individual and out of a heavy pro
lludng dam. He is a grandson of Count
College Cornuc.opla 5th. Priced reasonable.

H. S. BLAnE, Top"ko KOD.

Holstein Association Serves Breeders.

Central Kansas
���-�

39 AVERAGE 373 BUTTER FAT
In 1� months, lO:!7-19!!8 and 16 of thern in

�:��ero/Orre�: ito1.S����S. Pb����l��Cl "����l�l:'
};. P. �IILLEn. ,JU:-iCTIO.N CITl'. ji..-\:-i.

Cboice Bulls Ready for Servlee
Three uf uu-m 0111, of dnms wtth 4M. ·UJij urul r,2,j
Ibs. or Int. 'Yrite for hl'l't!cling, duserfpt lons uml phutn
lIIAPI••""OOD I'ARMS, Herington, KlInH08

\\'. II . .llott, Owner.

Calantha Johanna Lad
a splendid grnndson of this great sire heads
our herd. Our farnl is about 3 tniles !South
of town. Visitors welcome. Nothing tor sale
now. D•• F. PIERCE, Jierimrton, non.

Serviceable Bulls
12 to 16 months old. 800 lb. sire and C. T.
A. Record dams.

E. lV. OIUTTS, HERINGTON, HAN.
--------

SOme Hloh Grade Cows
That fres.tened Tn August. Selling them to
rna ke room tor pure breds. Also registered
bull seven months old.
W. }J. HAGGARD. HERINOTOX, nAN.

B.4.ROAIN IN A OOOD SmE
I o((el' (or hnnu>dlnle snle Sir Agglo PontitJf. �Iead
2nd who hilS nn 800 pound slro ond a 518 pound
dUIll. NJr'c, lind Rfralght Rnd sires nice strllight
c:alres. Also two \"ell1'lIng hulls (or 11010. .

W. G. BIrcher, KanopoU., Kansas
----------------------

HARRY MULHAGEN, BUSHTON, KAN.-
Herd Est"bllshed In 1910

Our herd is smull but you will approve of
it if you believe the best are the lnost
pl·ofit.nhle. HArry 1\lulhRgen. Bushton, Kun.

WORTH-WBILE HOLSTEINS
My herd holds the atate record In the herd test with
an 8\'Orago of 475,6 lbs rat nnd }4,124 Ibs. mllk.
Bull calves for lale from a Une bred Walker Copln
Champion Bull, I\:lng Segis Pontiac cows.

Geo. Worth, L;\'ons, KaD••

HERD AVERAGED C. T. A. 389.6
Herd headed by K. P. O. P. sire whose f�v�
nearest dams a veras-ed 1122 blltlel'. Bulls
of �er\'ir'eable HK£>S.

ER:SEST REED, LYONS, I{AN.

Friesian Association of Kansas there
exists several local units of breeders
that are playing an important part
in the development of the Holstein
industry. Many members of these
organizations carry space on this
page, and these members take a

pride in furthering the gospel of the
Holstein Friesian cow, through the
use of which better dairying is made
possible. H. R. Lascelles, West
Central States Representative, The
Holstein Friesian Association of
America.

Soutbern Kansas
��--�--�-�--

B. R. GOSNEY'S HOLSTEIN HERD
You never know until you go and see. Serv
iceable bulls out of high producing cows.
Come and see us.

n. R. OOS.sEl'. ).UI."A:-iE. I;:!\X.

MARK ABILDGAARD, MULVANE
Two young bulls of ser vtcea ote ages out of
IIlgh produc.lng dams. Descriptions and
prices gladly furnished. Address
MARn ABILD(;A.-\RD. JIt:I."":-iE, nAN.
----- ,------------ _. - ---

Lone Pine Herd
Ch otce you ne bulls out of cows with good
C. T. A. records. Come and see us.
J. M. l'oung.':""y�r� Wlchltn, Uun:, _!to D_:�

Year Old Bull For Sale
Dam has a good C. T. A. record and 1 will
be pleased to tell you about htrn. Address
C. L. SO�IERS, WI"hlt'o, linn., R. D. 6
-- -_.- -- --� --- _.-

Cows and Heilers For Sale
A very profitable lot of r{'g. Holsteins.
Correspondence invlteLl and "jsltors wel
come. R. L. 1,1'�IAN, nURRTON. I,,\X.

KING PlEBE BE,"S ,)
ollr new herd hull, sired h�.. It prize winning lion or
1\.P,O.P, The dum Is 'Ull ] 121 lb, dUII).Chtl·r or King
Ph'tle. Four of his nClir tJulils IIverage butter In 365
dill'S 12112,:m. milk �,I�Sl.!iO,

o. Reider 6:. Son, "'hltewater, Kansa8

DAWNVIEW FARMS PRESE.sT
Mount JUga gil' nellllt�' nt'l:ts '19:1828 Olll' ncw proren
herd sIre. A hull IIi eXl1'crne sCllII', \'cry deslrabl('l
t)'pc. nnd wonderful llull'Y ()llIllIly, )111)' we tcll �'ou
llIore of him nnd his tJrr�III'ltu; )IIiCI'1 J;'cd, 6upcn'l·
610n anll aC:l'I·l!l). T. Hobart McVay. Nickerson, Kan.

SEEBER BROS., GREAT BEND
A herd of working registered Holsteins.
We expect our top cow to beat 600 pountl�.of fat in 1929.
SEEBER BROS .. ORE.-\T BEND. nAS.

ASHVALJ.EY HOLSTEIN FARlIl
Females (!tlmpl'lse dUlIght(',rll of Dutil'!' Doy King.
Muting th('111 with a bull whose j neUl'ost dllms
avel'lIgo 1062 butter, hIs dam a 27 lb. two-)'ellr�old.The tHiIl wus Junior ChuIllP. of Neh, 10"28.

Clyde Glaze, Larned, Kansas

C. A. BRAXCJI, 1IIARIOX. RANSAS
The Blue Lnbel Dairy Farm. )1(lI'c "Iowan(1 De
Cola 'Valker" blood than any herd In KnnslIt;. Our
herd has Indh'lduullly ItS well us prodU<.'lion. Visitors
81\\,11)'5 welcome.
Dr. C. A. Branch, Rt. 5, l\larioD, Uon.

Best Advertising Medium
Every KanSAS Farmer interested in dairy
cattle is a. .!:Iubscriber to Kansas Farmer. It
1s \'OUI' best advertising medium.

lVasblngton County
Strong Washington (ounty Herd

'we offer fur sale 3 young hulls u rou n.t J{)
m o nt h s o l d u nrl out of hig-h pr()dutin,;
('OW8. Farm ncar Greenleaf. Come and sec
us. IIEXRY JI,\TESOIIL. (;reenh'flt, liun.

TheHerdWith the. 4%Test
orr,'I'S �OII!U r-huir-u ;nlllllf,t n:",istcn'd ';IJ\\:; Hili! !It'!I'I'''5
wllh exira gurul rer-crtts. IIls11 a 1"'\\' ).:111111 ).:I'adt:; II,
f'rtsll"11 tills EPI'ln).:, The kliul to 'sturt II ill:ld,

II. J. Mi:lliRKORD, LIX.s. KAX.

Strong Holstein Farm
75 reg. cattle. Carnation Inka .)Iatadnr
our junior herd sire .. -\ fine lot ()f yu u ng
bulls r-en dv ror service. At.ldl'c�:m
Sf'rong Uol!!tcin Forlll, nrul!lhington. l\un.

Rendale Holstein Farm
A vern g e butter fat Cor our herr1 in 1!I:.'.
was 401 pounds and In 1927 It was :r;a
nounds, 'we ha v e st ock for ....ale.
}'R};U STWGF:, WA,"HDIUTOX. I{.-\.s.

J. L. Young Estate Herd
First 400 pound Lutter fnt herd in wn sn
ington county. \Ve have surplus stoc k ftl)'
sa Ie. Write for prices and desc rl p t lons.

J. I�. Young. 1�8tatf', Hnddnm. Hn n.

SDS.2 lb. B. }'. IIERR A"lOR. '9211 C. 'I'. A.
4 dumb' hull rulvoa 1 10 (i uumths. !!In·c) hy Sir
Ollio .1ohnnnn Orln!Ohy Lurlngu. 2nd Nebr. St A III Pulr
und lsi In (.;1.1, 111:1'(1 Class lit. 'flllH'ltll Pair. troui reg.
cows of DuKul and Seg ls breeding. FIll' sule.

wm, c. Mueller, Hanover, Knn., R. 4

Nortbwest Kansas
Never 1"'nll Dnlry Fur-m utters fine young bull.
born MlIl'c'h 4. Ifl:W. Irnm Jr. 4-yr,·old. wllo hns pro
duced stnce then, li280 Ills of 4.3% milk. will fresh
en In G weeks, His uruudtlum. ) u-vr. -old. just pro
dUr'cd 2fllGO lbs. flf mlll{ tint! 1:?4:1.:?) Ih5, flit In a65
duys. Also younger ones. Geo.A.Woolley,Osborne. Kan.

Blackhawk Dairy Farm
The herd that pmdures 15.000 pounds of butter 110·
lIual1y besides a nire retuil milk buslness. wrftu
fj,r Infnrmat inn nlmut stO('k fur snle.
J. F. LAlIIAN &. SO:S, POUT IS, nAX.

FLORENS FARM
r'nr SlIil'-.\ I1IlIlIh('1' of two )'Cllr helf(.'J'F, milklnJ; IIn�1
hred to our show !lIre whose sin.: I:; hrnth .. r tu .1alO
(If Sir 1uka )IUl', Alsn f(!\\' scnIC'{'llhle II�(, IJuI15.

C. J. FURRY, Fra·nklin. �"b.

Mac-Bess Holsteins
Sowlscol Cham. King 8rl1'ia that show son td l\orth
Slllr Ozone Chamll, hcnti!J nur fcdcrnl nccl,t'lllltl(i
hen). En»'y ('OW hll S It 1'1"'01'11.

Cnrl M. lifeCormick, Cedar, Kon.

SeglsWalkerMatador4th
heads our herd His sire. Serd5 'Volker Mat.ador IHiS
11101'e than II dlJzt'n daughll'rs',hut m'erage 1000 blll�
ter. Bull ('uh'es flk sale. l\[BhindaJe Hol8teln
Farm, address Jl088 �llIhln. Glll'lord, JiuD.

Clay County
I.E-l\I.4.R HOLSTEI:-iS

WInners of the Dingmun trophy for helng high hrrd
of less thnn nine ('OW5 in J{anslls D,H,LA. henl 111'1.',
511 Ibs, of fHt. Bull cnl\'Cs from typt-y dams trllO
hure J'('C'ol'tls lip to 634 Ibs. of flit.

1•••Ue C. Ro"nlgk, Clay Center, Kan.

The Holstein Friesian Association
of America for forty-five years has
served to promote the interests of
breeders of Holstein Friesian cattle
and has existed for the benefit of its
members and those with whom it
has done business. Recently the 2,
OOO,OOOth Holstein was registered on

the books of this organization which
is the largest and wealthiest live
stock breeders' association in the
world. Through its extension service
it has organized State, County, and =================
District Holstein organizations for

,
the purpose of serving their members
in a different. way from the direct
benefits accrued fr-om membership
in the National Association. In Kan

sas, affiliated with the Holstein

Shady Brook Stock Farm
Our herd. all heifers nveraged 340 pounds
of fat (C. T. A. records) for the year end
ing June 1. 19:::!9. Hnve 90111e young bulls.
fOI" sale. V. \V. Canoo, Clay Center, KaD.

.

The Farm Board opposition is play
mg on the immediate result idea, to
cause as much dissatisfaction as pos
sible among farmers. Should it take
as long to sell the idea of co-operative
marketing to farmers as it has to sell

I good productipn practices it will take
I a long time to reach the same degreeof effici,ency. The first farmers' insti
tute ev�r held in Kansas was in 1873,
almost 60 years ago. Organized edu
cational works has been going on ever
Since, and yet there are a great many
producers of farm products who are
,far from using the best modern
�ethods. However, production effi-
1�lency has made great progress, andIt seemes that overproduction has
come thru th.e efficiency of large
nUmbers of farmers, but should prog
ress in marketing be no faster than
rogress in production it w!ll be many
ears before we can point to·our sys-
em of marketing and admire' its effi
�e.ncy. It is easy for organized oppobon to make Us' impatient and dis- .

tisfied, because certainly we would 1..--------------'--
ke to have results and immediate
i'ofitable returns, but great changesre not made in a day or in a year.

This is the year when the valuationf farm property w!II be taken again.
OCally property is being taken in at
mUch lower figure than it was four
ears ago:Land with buildings ·is as
essed very little higher than land
ithout buildings. It seems land withut buildings sells practically for as
uch as improved land. BuHdings are
orth only 8Ibout what they wauld

bring if they were wrecked. It seems fall. �nd the prices will not be .found out of
as if in the near future buildings will ·��fed�ay. Write him at once If )OU are Inter-

be considered a liability against the
land inste�d of an asset.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

April 21--A. J. King estate. Grandview. Mo.
W. H. Mott sale manager. Herington. Kan.

June 3-4--Holsteln Friesian Breeders ASSOCia
tion of ·Amerlca Sale anll Meeting, Denver,
Colorallo.

J.rse�' Cattle
March 26--H. R. Jones, Morrowville, Kan.

Shorthorn CoU.le
April 3--Northwest Kansas Southern Nebraska
breeders at McDonald. Kan. Burt Powell,

sale manager. McDonald. Kan.
Poland China Hogs

April 24--Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.
Duroe Hog8

April 24--Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BY J. W. Johnson

T. S. Shaw, Glade, Kan .. Is advertising In
Kansas Farmer 20 registered Polled Shorthorn
yearling heifers and 10 bulls 10 to 13 months
old. They could be shipped from either Stock
ton or Phillipsburg. Write him at once If you
are interested.

WlftP�!1I2\Jb�a�ap��:rsSt��� Fg'tft;t: �t:�e��i
represent as they have In the past both 'Ourocs
and Poland Chinas. The sale will be adver
tised soon In Kansas Former. You can write
at once for the sale catalog and you will be
su�e to get It In plenty of time for the sole.

tlsfg�np�al.!e�rJl·ni'�'i..�Fg��';.;, ��"dy �sora����:
Ice' and a fine lot of fall gilts reada to breed.

ft!':\'e��e t�1l l�lIE���':iI�1-. r���t,::"ou'� b��p�est':,�
r:llts 'and a�oar not related and have a mighty
tine' start In the Poland China business this

The annual Nebraska lIereford breeders sale
held at Grand Island. March 5 and 6. was a
very satisfactory sale and while prices were
not high they were very satisfactory. It was
"the' asSOCiation's 17th annual sale and over

�23.000. worth of cattle were sold In the two

$�K8' a��e t��P tJ';lce rlJ'eai�or� �c';::;l! ;�:
$300. The 10 tOf bufIs averafeed $325 and 40

���W :riJrtg:dgci::"1 ��'i,��gee'g�I�'heat:�fr��
was $127.50.

Next Wednesday. March 26. Is the date of
the H. R. Jones Jersey cattle sale at Morrow·
ville, Kon. There are 40 head In this Jerseydispersal and .for six' years this herd has been
a member of the Washington County Cow Test-

hnfv/g���la���e.a'1the��in:r:uNt�g!!:llrie���
C�:�tI����IO��d o�ntht� f��::,g a'i:'(tSth�ha:es�a�i
the offering Is young heifers consisting of

h:l'i:��n�:IV�.dAft i�:d;���t�;�I�f ��:�ng���
���dntr. ��':ie,:r��tJ���IA���I�l.?t�n�o�gea�:let�:
next Wednesday:
The Holstein-Friesian Breeders Association of

Colorado are planning and working together
��'d t,:;,.�e s�FCt�: l?rit}��al�\jfol��I���r'i�!\�'i,��"s�
���:tI�� �f �'ire��0'rhl�ICI� ,&,:ts4Jfh D:�ri��i
g'e,,:JI"!f °fto���I�:s�tfttlg� :g;a ff::�h�5 �gn���
sale held In connection with the meeting. This
Is the first time the convention and sale has
been. held' this for west and It Is In recognition of the ,Colorado association's efforts In
behalf ot better Holsteins that the convention
was brought to Denver. Every Kansas breeder
that can possibly do so should attend this
meeting and sale In June.

Leo F. Breeden. Milking Shorthorn breeder

�� 1>"8:t ��I':,�ia�°"nb:rl�es ':'Wttt ��� d:�I��te:�
Improvement In production over their dams
altho the dams are dau'titters of the gr"llt bull.

����d¥��e�IXtls:i�W�� th�emO�ni�e� P:;r"ua���

AVER.-\GE TF..sT 4%
Average tat 319 Ibs, WIiS made un our herd of 12
rows last year on two mllklngs daily. Seren were
two year olds, Some heifer and buH l'sl're5 and two
year old twlfers for sale,

nil . 111 Cnll\\'ell. Brou",htoo lion

She freshened during the cold weather the
b��\ ��lrl YitPre�;�h.f�ea�flv��d o��t O�e�h�o Jtt�;Chieftain heifers were sired by Lord Baltimore,
a grandson of White Goods, Pine Valley Vis
count and Prince Dairyman. three of the bestbred bulls of their day. White Goods sired

�O:ee §�ii�\;r b��l "i�ritA��rca�harfr.anl3r�i�:�
says the demand for bulls has kept up well,he has some good ones about ready for service
now.

Shorthorn breeders In the vicinity of .Ic-

f;1�g���k�ar:'oi l}:;,I���n'i°���e a��e b&���S I�
combination sale at the fair grounds. Mc�on.
ald. Thursday. April 3. There are 30 head beingcataloged. 20 bulls. mostly of serviceable ages,and 10 are females, none of them over 4 ltears�gall���� 'h"i �:-��.ide��lIn�o��i�s Jii �felU;�bulls are from 6 months old to 8 months anll
some of them are by a Rosewood bred bull.
Also two Master Clipper bulls. Of the 10 fe
males In the sale a number of them have
calves at foot. The sale Is advertised In this
issue of the Kansas Farmer and you have

�I�e a\O ti':,t :�I'e c:t�"i°�h�':,t �'�unoief��e�'��1 ���
Powell. McDonald. Is the sale manager and

���I g�ei�:r:e��ns'aonr:lI�ge :��ct,eT��tf��,\W06�
found In just ordinary condition but In goodcondition to go and make their purchasers
1}1����d��.m�nned' ��l� s:6'i.Jfd a ;;:�k �::mb�f.;'ithere.

The great herd of Holsteins that the late A.
J. King had built up at Grandview. Mo., only
:c�rJ:nri��s h'i�t b��nK:a��a�h�lt�;:la�i�� n����
bought an animal with the Idea of speculatingbut always after careful Investigating and
being convinced that the animal would
strengthen his herd. \'Vhlle it looks like a
pity to disperse a herd Uke this just as It was

beglnnlnf, to be perfected to the �olnt of excel-l:�;e t�e�n�:t bthelt':II!r�g��rng I o�s a��"n';Y'e�
hundred cattle like this will be of real benefit
to the Holstein breed. W. H. Mott. sale man
ager, Herington. Kan., Is busy building the
sale catalog aod with other matters � pertainIng to the sale. The sale will be held under a

�t�wte�i��, t�l�h';!�:n¥1"�u�I�� ���,;a�r�ft��Ther� will be 140 head cataloged and all
are to be sold on the above date. Between
now and the sale visitors will be welcome at
the farm and will be shown the cattle. In
Kansas City come to the A. J. King real
estate office. 112 East Ninth Street. and youwill be directed to the farm.



NoTHING is so disheartening' carbon. fflO - Test" is especially
as a lot of delays on aceount ,trea�ed in the manufacturing pro- ..

of failure of equipment at critical cess to reduce all carbon forming
times. When work' startS, ,it eosts elements to a negUgible traee.. In

you money every time you h�ve to" the same process the' native tough
stop for repairs. The right oil is a heat-resisting ch�acter of the oil

big factor in guarding ag�n8t .au- is iiQ.proved to the maximum.
tomotive troubles.

'

f�l()-Test" is' the .Ideal tractor and

all-around heavy duty lubricant.
There �s a grade of fflO·Test"

foreverymotor. Ask the INDEPEN.
DENT. Salesman in yoUr localliy�
He will gladly tell, you all about
fflO·Test"De·CarbonizedMotorOn. '

INDEPENDENT On.. AND GAS C::O.

Betweeu- You
and Motor Tt·ouble

INDEPENDENT
Gasolines (Regu
lar or Ethyl) and
INDEPENDENT

Super - Smokeless
Kerosene are ideal

power fuels!

Keep a Supplri
'OR Hand

The most certain way
to be ready for work
at the proper time and
to keep your automotive
equipment in �rst-clas8
shape, is to have a bar
rel of "lO.Tesl" Oil
available.

,INDEPENDENT tflO.T�st" De
Carbonized Oil ••• the rich paraffin

'

base lubricant ••• acts, as an ever

dependable' safeguard between you
and motor· trouble. It gives double
protection! It lubricates perfectly
••• it guards' your motor against

, , D�pend on �
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